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Governor selects Hogan to serve as judge
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

Tooele County’s top attorney
will take on the title of judge, but
he’ll still be on the November
ballot for re-election.
Tooele County Attorney Doug
Hogan said he got a call from
Gov. Gary Herbert on Thursday,
saying he would submit Hogan’s
name for confirmation as a 3rd
District Court judge — if Hogan

were still interested in the job.
Hogan said he was. The Utah
Senate will convene on Nov. 19
to confirm or reject Herbert’s recommendation.
Hogan threw his hat into the
judicial ring last summer when
a vacancy for a judge in the 3rd
District Court became available. He was named a finalist for
the position in August. The 3rd
District Court handles criminal
and civil matters in Salt Lake,

Summit and Tooele counties.
The five finalists, whittled
down from 21 applicants through
a review and interview process,
interviewed with members of
Herbert’s staff and the governor.
While his ambition has always
been to someday become a judge,
Hogan said he has mixed feelings
about the now-good chance he
will fulfill that dream.
“I’m very excited about reaching that goal and reaching that

point, but I’m also sad to be leaving my job as county attorney,”
he said. “I really like the staff
in my office. I really like working for the county and I feel it’s
a very meaningful way to serve
my community. I think the role
of district court judge will be the
same in that respect.”
Hogan said at some point he
hopes to be in a position to apply
for and be given the position
of district judge in the Tooele

$1.00

County District Court. That position is currently occupied by
Judge Robert Adkins.
Despite being nominated as
district court judge, voters will
still see Hogan’s name on the
Nov. 4 ballot. Because Hogan,
who is running for re-election as
county attorney unopposed and
will not appear before the Senate
for confirmation until after the
SEE HOGAN PAGE A7 ➤

Tooele County Attorney Doug Hogan

WALMART SHOWS BIG HEART

Global corp.
to build new
Tooele plant
Facility at Ninigret will
hire 40-45 employees
by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

An international company that caters to the
mining and tunneling industry has received
a conditional use permit from Tooele City
for the construction of a new plant in the
Ninigret Industrial Depot.
The
Pennsylvania-based
company,
JENNMAR, plans to build a manufacturing
complex with two buildings — one measuring 55,000 sq. feet and the other 28,000 sq.
feet — on a 16-acre property on the east side
of the industrial depot.
The plant will produce three separate
products and at least initially will require 4045 new employees, said Charlie Vogus, vice
president of operations for JENNMAR.
Products made at the plant will include
resin cartridges, a tube-like device filled with
a two-part epoxy that is used to seal bolts
in mines and tunnels; a specialized cement
blended specifically for use in coal mines;
and type of foam-filled steel support, also for
use in coal mines.
Vogus said he was unable to release any
SEE MINING PAGE A9 ➤
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Voters urged
to check mail
for pamphlet
School district sends out
info on bond election
SUNDAY

MONDAY
TUESDAY
by Tim Gillie

Maggie Putnam (right) takes her cousin Kaeley Doughty
on a wild ride in her new princess car. Walmart employees showered Maggie with gifts and named her an
honorary driver as part of their Walmart Heart program
Friday morning. Maggie and her mom Michelle Putnam
(top) open gifts from Walmart employees. Maggie
Putnam (above) prepares for her ride with Brian Bell in
his semi-truck. Michelle Putnam said, “Maggie was in
heaven. She loved it. She thought it was her birthday
again.” Maggie suffers from Neorofibromatosis Type 1.
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STAFF WRITER
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Last-minute moisture
helps local crop yields
by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

Last-minute moisture and a
delayed fall frost have local farmers
ending the season on an optimistic
note despite a dry spring that threatened to parch reservoir-dependent
crops.
Most Tooele County farmers are
probably wrapping up the season

with crop yields just slightly below
what would be considered normal,
said Leland Hogan, a Stockton resident and president of the Utah Farm
Bureau.
“I think people are pretty well satisfied with the type of year we had,”
he said. “It turned out better, at the
end, than we thought it was going to
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GHS tennis ties for
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stand-out season
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federal decision
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Detroit Diesel revs up line with massive engine
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Detroit Diesel Remanufacturing has resurrected its Series
60 engine production line at its
facility in the Ninigret Depot in
Tooele City.
The revival of the dormant
line has resulted in at least 50
more full-time jobs for Tooele
County, according to Ray Root,
Plant Operations Manager. The
jobs are projected to contribute
over $1.5 million in wages per
year to the local economy.
Prior to 2009, Series 60 engines
were remanufactured at Detroit
Reman’s Tooele facility.
The Series 60 production line
at Detroit Reman’s Tooele facility
has been shut down since the
Great Recession when Detroit
Diesel consolidated the production of its Remanufactured Series
60 engine to its Cambridge, Ohio
facility.
The Series 60 engine is a fourcycle, heavy-duty diesel engine
used in commercial trucks. It is
also used for off-road applications such as power generation,
marine vessels, and mining and
oil production.
Formerly the signature engine
of the company, the Series 60
engine debuted in 1987. It was
the first commercial engine with
complete electronic control,
which helped reduce emissions
and increase fuel efficiency,
according to Root.
The revived production line at
the Tooele facility has produced
new engines, with the first new
Series 60 off the line in July, and
shipments to customers started
in August. The line is capable
of producing 250 engines per
month.
“We have some employees
that used to work the old Series
60 line,” Root said. “Even with
their experience, we started

If it happens here,
read about it here.
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Trainee Stacy Madill works on the line learning the remanufacturing process at
Detriot Diesel. The company’s Ninigret-based plant recently expanded its workforce, and plans to hire another 25 employees to fill other new positions.
training team members at the
start of the year.”
Currently, Detroit Reman
Tooele has 300 full-time employees. The Tooele facility already
added 25 new full-time employees and Root anticipates hiring
another 25 full-time workers in a
variety of areas.
Many of the new full-time
employees have come from
Detroit Diesel’s pool of part-time
or temporary employees, Root
said.
After the Series 60 line shutdown in 2009, the Tooele facility
concentrated on remanufacturing larger diesel engines and turbochargers, Root added.
A turbocharger is a device
that uses a fan-like turbine to
increase an engine’s power and
efficiency by forcing extra air
into the combustion chamber.
The largest engine that Detroit
Reman Tooele remanufactures
in Tooele is the Series 4000. The
Series 4000 engine stands seven
and a half feet tall and spreads

out to 15 feet long. It weighs
more than 14 tons.
The Series 4000 comes with
12, 16, or 20 cylinders arranged
in a V format. The engines are
capable of 2,200-5,800 horsepower.
The crankshaft alone on a 20V
format Series 4000 engine is nine
feet long and weighs almost one
ton.
“Each cylinder in the Series
4000 has a displacement of 4.0
liters,” Root said. “Which is the
same displacement as the entire
engine in my Jeep.”
The Series 4000 engines are
used in marine applications like
ferries, tugboats, large yachts,
and work vessels.
The Series 4000 engines are
also used for large mining vehicles as well as pumps and generators for onshore and offshore
oil and gas drilling.
The Tooele facility has turned
up to eight remanufactured
Series 4000 engines per month
during the last two years, accord-
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ing to Root. “We see business on
this engine line picking up as we
add on additional models.”
Detroit Reman remanufactures the Series 4000, which Root
stresses is a different process
than a simple rebuild.
“When these engines leave
here, they have been completely
retooled and meet the specifications of a new engine,” he said.
One of the first tenants of
the Utah Industrial Depot,

Detroit Diesel came to Tooele
in 1996 when the company
purchased the former Tooele
Army Depot’s 400,000 squarefoot Consolidated Maintenance
Facility for $10 million following
the downsizing of TEAD in 1993.
Detroit Diesel Corporation,
based in Detroit, Michigan, is
a subsidiary of Daimler Trucks
North America. Detroit Diesel is
a manufacturer of on-highway
heavy-duty diesel engines and

axles for the commercial truck
market. Detroit Diesel has a three
million square-foot manufacturing plant in Redford Township,
Michigan and six remanufacturing centers located throughout
the United States.
Information for people interested in applying for a job at
Detroit Reman Tooele can be
found on Daimler’s job website
at http://dtna.jobs.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Website offers info on judges’ performance
Listing includes state and local judges that will be on Nov. 4 General Election Ballot
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

TOOELE
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Brett Broadbent and Mike Licciardone work on the 20-cylinder Series 4000 at the Detriot Diesel. The Series 4000 is the largest engine Detroit Reman Tooele manufactures.

A new state website offers
help to Tooele County voters
who face a long ballot on Nov. 4
that includes retention votes for
21 state and local judges.
State and local judges are
appointed, but voters get to
weigh in on their retention.
Initially, voters cast a retention vote three years after a
judge in appointed. After that
initial vote, state Supreme Court
judges stand for voter retention
every 10 years and other judges
appear on the ballot every six
years.
There are 21 judges on the
general election ballot in Tooele
County, according to Tooele
County Clerk Marilyn Gillette.
In 2008 the state legislature established the Judicial
Performance
Evaluation
Commission to provide voters
with independent information
about the performance of judges that face a judicial retention
vote.
The commission consists of
13 members.
The state supreme court and
the governor each appoint four
members of the commission.
The president of the senate and
the speaker of the house each

John Dow
appoint two members. The executive director of the Commission
on Criminal and Juvenile Justice
serves as the thirteenth member
of the judicial evaluation commission.
No more than seven members
of the commission may be attorneys. No more than half of each
branch of government’s appointees may come from the same
political party.
Using volunteer observers and
web-based surveys of attorneys
familiar with each judge, court
staff, and jurors, the commission
prepares a report on each judge

that is up for a retention vote.
The report includes an overall
recommendation on retention
and a numeric rating for three
statutory categories of performance including legal ability,
integrity and judicial temperament.
The commission also rates
each judge on procedural fairness and reports a list of adjectives selected by survey respondents that describe each judge.
Judges whose names will
appear on the ballot in Tooele
County on Nov. 4 are: District
Court Judges Robert Adkins,
Katherine Bernards-Goodman,
Charlene Barlow, Ryan Harris,
Deno Himonas, Elizabeth HrubyMills, Keith Kelly, Paul Maughan,
Robin Reese, Todd Shaughnessy,
and Andrew Stone; Juvenile
Judges Christine Decker and
Julie Lund; and Tooele County
Justice Court Judge John Dow.
Justices of the Utah Supreme
Court and judges of the Utah
Court of Appeals stand for statewide election. Those on the ballot this year are: Chief Justice
Matthew B. Durrant, Utah
Supreme Court Justices Christine
M. Durham and Thomas Lee;
Utah Court of Appeals Judges
James Z. Davis, J. Frederic Voros,
Stephen Roth, Gregory K. Orme,
and Michele M. Christiansen.

Shrimp boat catches fire near Hat Island
by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

A brine shrimp boat caused
a stir on the Great Salt Lake
last Thursday afternoon when it
caught fire while carrying 1,400
gallons of gasoline.
The Bear River Health
Department reported that the
flaming ship was located about
five miles south of the railroad
causeway, just north of Hat
Island, and that state parks personnel had responded to contain
the incident, according to an
Environmental Incident Report
from the Utah Department of
Environmental Quality.
About half an hour later,
the health department further
reported that the boat was fully
engulfed in flames and that the
park service was on the scene
but had fallen back out of fear
that the boat might explode.
John Luft, program manager for the Great Salt Lake
Ecosystem, said it appeared that

the fire burned for more than
two hours before the flames
were extinguished by a helicopter that was called in to drop
water on the blaze.
It appeared as though an
explosion in the ship’s engine
compartment started the fire,
said Dave Shearer, Great Salt
Lake Marina harbormaster and
one of the many who responded
to the incident. Two crewmen
were onboard at the time of the
explosion, he said, and attempted to douse the flames with fire
extinguishers. When they were
unsuccessful, the pair called
mayday and abandoned ship.
They were later picked up with
no injuries, Shearer said.
But the 60-foot supply boat,
which Shearer estimated was
worth more than $1 million,
was a total loss after burning for
several hours. It was later towed
to the marina at Promontory,
where the company that owns
the boat is based.
Hat Island is a 22-acre island

located north of Stansbury
Island, just over the border
between Tooele and Box Elder
counties. The island is maintained by the Utah Division of
Wildlife Resources as a preserve
for gulls and herons, and public
access to the island is not permitted.
However, it doesn’t appear
that fire caused any damage to
the island, and there wasn’t any
evidence that the boat leaked
oil or other harmful substances
into the lake, Luft said. He said
he planned to go out and do a
final fly-over tomorrow to be
sure.
“From what I understand,
they were able to tow the boat
back and minimize any damage
there would have been as far as
leakage,” he said.
Brine shrimp are harvested
on the Great Salt Lake’s surface
by boat from fall through early
winter, and are used primarily
for fish food.
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com

A review of the 16-page retention report for Tooele County
Justice Court Judge John Dow
reveals that the commission
voted 12 to 0 to recommend
Dow for retention.
In the statutory categories,
Dow scored 4.4 in legal ability,
4.6 in integrity and judicial temperament, and 4.6 in administrative skills.
The maximum possible score
for each category is five points. A
minimum of score 3.6 is required
to be recommended for retention by the commission. Dow
scored above the average of all
justice court judges in all three
statutory categories, according
to the report.
Dow was scored 4.6 in procedural fairness by the commission.
Survey respondents selected
a combined total of 153 positive

adjectives to describe Dow and
one negative adjective.
The positive adjectives selected most often to depict Dow
were “consistent,” calm,” and
“considerate.”
The negative adjective “defensive” was selected once.
Three judges have been ousted
by voters in retention elections.
Third District Court Judge Leslie
Lewis was turned out of office
by a 54 percent non-retention
vote in 2006. Judge David Young,
also a 3rd District Court Judge,
was eliminated in 2002 by a 53
percent negative vote. A Beaver
County justice court judge was
removed by voters in 1994.
The Judicial Performance
Evaluation Commission reports
may be found at www.judges.
utah.gov.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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Area sage-grouse population ‘tenuous’ while better elsewhere
by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

With less than a year before
a federal agency may list the
greater sage-grouse under the
Endangered Species Act, the bird’s
population in Tooele County has
declined slightly, according to
local wildlife experts.
The decline in local sagegrouse populations, which are
centered in the Sheep Rock and
Deep Creek mountains, stands
in contrast to the overall trend in
Utah, where sage grouse are on
the upswing.
Though it’s difficult to say
exactly what caused the decline,
said Tom Becker, a local wildlife
biologist with Utah Division of
Wildlife Resources, said it was
likely either weather-related, or
linked to the natural ebb and
flow of the bird’s population.
“We do have kind of a cycle that
they go through, and I hope that
it’s just that we’re at the end of a
cycle and that they’ll come back
in a couple of years,” he said.
“But it’s hard to say. Sometimes
they stay down until something
happens to boost them — like
Mormon crickets. That’s what
boosted them last time.”
Lorien Belton, the facilitator
of several sage grouse working
groups including the local West

Desert working group for USU’s
Community-Based Conservation
Program, said it was her belief
that several years of drought have
taken a toll on Tooele County’s
sage-grouse.
“It’s hard on the chicks when
they’re little, when it’s dry,” she
said.
But, Belton added, it could
be any one or any combination
of factors that has caused the
decline in what she called one
of the state’s most tenuous sagegrouse populations.
“My sense is that the population in the West Desert is one of
the less stable ones in the state,”
she said. “They’re small. There’s
lots of invasive weeds. A big fire
could really be a big problem for
the birds.... As always with sagegrouse it’s a bunch of different
things that matter.”
That’s one of the key difficulties with the sage-grouse situation, Belton said — the bird’s
decline, which varies in severity
across the bird’s range, seems to
be the result of diverse, loosely
related factors that may or may
not be present across the entire
range.
The number of actors and stake
holders involved in the process
— Belton estimated that there
are 20-30 government agencies
with land in the bird’s range, in

addition to private land owners
and other entities — complicates
the situation, and makes the
question of whether the bird will
be listed under the Endangered
Species Act that much more of a
mystery.
“People have this tendency to
say this is like the spotted owl, but
it’s so much more complicated,”
she said. “You can’t just say, are
the loggers going to cut the trees
or not? It’s not that simple.... The
challenge and opportunity with
sage-grouse is that there’s a great
deal of complexity. That means
it’s hard to predict [whether the
bird should be listed]. They could
do the right thing, or they could
do something that is bad for
sage-grouse. Because there are
so many players — that’s what
makes it so difficult to predict.”
There are a number of factors
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
will consider when determining
whether to add the greater sagegrouse to the Endangered Species
Act, Belton explained. The most
obvious, she said, is whether
the population is declining. But
the federal agency is more concerned about the bird’s odds of
thriving in the future, as well as
whether local regulations ensure
the protection of the bird.
It is in the interest of preventing the bird’s listing under the act

that the state of Utah and its various agencies, as well as private
individuals and other organizations, have taken action in recent
years.
While the state works to
improve and implement its current conservation plan, state
agencies, sometimes teamed up
with private volunteers or stake
holders, have made efforts to
restore habitat. In Tooele County,
the DWR has a specialized unit
that is currently focused on habitat restoration for mule deer and

sage-grouse, Becker said.
“If they go on the list, then it
affects everybody,” he said. “It
effects how cattle are grazed, and
how you recreate in those areas
where there are sage-grouse
could change dramatically.
“The longer we keep it from
getting listed, the better off it
will be, because that means we’re
making improvements,” he said.
The Fish and Wildlife Service
decision on the sage-grouse is
expected in September 2015, but
there is legislation in Congress

requesting an extended deadline
to allow the states more time to
address sage-grouse conservation on their own, Belton said.
In the meantime, she is optimistic there is still time to find a
workable solution for the sagegrouse.
“There’s a lot of opportunity to
find a solution,” she said. “Lots
of chances for people to do good
stuff, innovative stuff, on their
land.”
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com

HONEY
HARVEST
Ebon, Aliah, and Liz Davis
(left) have a little fun while
milking Daisy the cow at
Saturday’s Honey Harvest
Festival at the Clark Historic
Farm in Grantsville. Jordan
Sides and a friend (below)
take care of the bees in the
display at the Clark Historic
Farm’s Honey Festival.
LAURALYN BRUNSON/TTB PHOTOS

State school board selects new chief
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Utah state schools have a new
chief.
The Utah State Board of
Education selected Brad C.
Smith, Ogden School District
superintendent, as the next
State Superintendent of Public
Instruction at their board meeting on Friday.
The appointment came after
eight of the 15 members of the
state school board voted to
extend an offer to Smith for the
position.
Smith accepted the offer
Friday afternoon and announced

plans to begin work at the Utah
State Office of Education in the
first week of November.
“I feel strongly that we should
put student achievement first,
last, and always,” Smith said. “I
am prepared to keep my eye on
that ball. That has really good
policy consequences.”
Smith, 48, was appointed
superintendent of the Ogden
City School District in 2011. He
served on the Ogden City School
Board from 2007-11 and worked
professionally as an attorney for
nearly 20 years.
Smith has a keen eye for datadriven success and is passionate about students, according to

Board Chair David Crandall.
“Superintendent Smith brings
to us a unique blend of experience and knowledge that will
benefit Utah students,” he said.
Board members who voted
to extend the offer to Smith
included David Crandall, Leslie
Castle, Dan Griffiths, Heather
Groom, Michael Jensen, Jennifer
Johnson, Jefferson Moss, and
Mark Openshaw.
Those who voted against the
offer included board members
Dixie Allen, Kim Burningham,
Keith Buswell, Barbara Corry,
Debra Roberts, David Thomas,
and Terryl Warner.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Welcome Dr. Silvero
Northpointe Surgical Center welcomes
orthopedic surgeon, Peter Silvero, M.D.
Dr. Silvero is a board-certiﬁed orthopedic surgeon who
is fellowship trained in shoulder and elbow surgery.
In addition to his expertise in these areas, he provides
comprehensive orthopedic and sports medicine care.
To see Dr. Silvero at his Northpointe Medical Park
ofﬁce in Tooele, please call 801-964-3925.

www.northpointesurgical.com

It’s your Health, your Money,

...and your Choice!
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OUR VIEW

Ready to vote

Non-presidential elections are the most
important for local voters to have a say
If the audience-packed Q&A session with Tooele County candidates on Oct.
2 is a good barometer of citizen interest, next month’s general election may see
something that hasn’t happened here in a while:
Strong voter turnout for a non-presidential election.
Such would be a welcome change if it occurred. With two Tooele County
Commission seats on the General Election Ballot, along with other important
races, the future leadership of the county should be decided by the majority and
not by only a few.
Which, results suggest, is what happened at recent local municipal elections.
According to figures from the Tooele County Clerk’s office, approximately 18 percent of Tooele City’s nearly 14,000 registered voters went to the polls and elected
incumbents Mayor Patrick Dunlavy and council members Scott Wardle and
Debbie Winn during last fall’s municipal election. The city’s voter turnout was
slightly better at 23 percent in 2011.
Likewise in Grantsville, voters last fall elected incumbents Mayor Brent
Marshall and council members Tom Tripp and Mike Colson. But only 30 percent
of Grantsville’s 4,553 registered voters punched a ballot. In 2011’s municipal election, voter turnout there was only 34 percent.
How much difference does a presidential election year make with local voter
turnout? According to the clerk’s office, Tooele City voter turnout in 2012 was
more than 70 percent and in Grantsville it neared 80 percent. The election
between Mitt Romney and Barack Obama had polarized the nation, and local
voters flocked to the polls to weigh in.
We make note of that difference to remind everyone of an important point.
When held during a non-presidential election year, general and municipal elections across the United States usually suffer from low voter counts despite candidates and the media urging citizens to become involved. Regrettably, such is the
case here — and we wish it were different.
Local general and municipal elections — elections that put county commissioners, sheriffs, mayors, council members, school board members, etc., into
office — are arguably more important than presidential or state elections. Such
elected positions hold enormous power over local citizens’ quality of life. The
White House and U.S. Capitol Building are more than 2,000 miles away. Yet the
Tooele County Building and the officials who make decisions there are just down
the street.
And those decisions often have immediate effect on citizens’ pocketbooks.
Which is why, with three weeks to go to Nov. 4, citizens who are not interested
in participating are encouraged to get involved. Learn about the candidates for
county commission, sheriff, clerk/auditor, treasurer, recorder/surveyor, school
board, House and Senate seats, and more. Learn about the Tooele County School
District’s special bond election to reduce debt payments, and three constitutional amendments.
For citizens choosing not to vote because they haven’t registered, there’s still
time. Voter registration is available at the county clerk’s office until Oct. 27 and
online until Oct. 28. Voters who want to participate in early voting can still register until Oct. 20. For more information, call the Tooele County Clerk’s office at
435-843-3148 or send email to: mgillette@co.tooele.ut.us.
General and municipal elections give citizens a direct say in how they want
their community to be managed in the present and lead into the future. Local
voters will have that say on Nov. 4 — and hopefully won’t let it pass by without
casting a ballot.

GUEST OPINION

Ben Affleck reveals the
real liberal tendencies

T

he latest episode of Bill Maher’s
HBO show “Real Time” performed what was, in effect, an
in-studio social experiment.
It sought to establish, in a controlled setting, the answer to this
pressing question: How long could
Maher and atheist author Sam Harris
talk frankly about the illiberalism of
much of the Muslim world before
actor and director Ben Affleck, also a
guest on the show, accused them of
racism?
The result is in: Not very.
In fact, almost as soon as Maher
and Harris began to discuss how liberals are betraying their own convictions if they don’t stand up against
social backwardness in the Muslim
world, Affleck grew visibly agitated.
He could barely contain himself
when Harris opined, “We have been
sold this meme of Islamophobia,
where every criticism of the doctrine
of Islam gets conflated with bigotry
toward Muslims as people.”
That’s when Affleck interrupted,
and soon enough, he was calling
Maher and Harris out for their grossness, ugliness and, yes, racism. How
does it feel, guys?
You might be wondering, “Why
should I care what the new Batman
thinks?” The heated exchange was so
notable because all three are men of
the left in good standing. As a walking
embodiment of liberal piety, Affleck is
emblematic of liberalism’s see-no-evil
discomfort with frank truths about
the Muslim world.
The prelude to the intraliberal
fight was the prior week’s show, when
Maher pointed out the absurdity of
liberals getting exercised over, say,
actor Jonah Hill using an anti-gay vulgarism, but ignoring that gays can be
stoned in Muslim countries. “To count
yourself as a liberal,” Maher declared,
“you have to stand up for liberal principles” — meaning across the board.
Maher had zeroed in on one of the
more perverse aspects of contemporary politics, which is that self-consciously tolerant liberals often look

the other way when confronted with
the intolerance of the Muslim world.
As militant atheists, Maher and
Harris feel free of these constraints;
criticizing religion is part of what they
do for a living. As a garden-variety
liberal, Affleck is subject to all of them
and reacted as if two Klansman had
wandered onto the set with him.
When Maher and Harris pointed
out how widespread retrograde attitudes are in the Muslim world, Affleck
said they were “stereotyping.” But the
data doesn’t stereotype. The percentage of Muslims in Middle Eastern and
South Asia countries who say honor
killings are never justified is shockingly low (31 percent in Egypt, 45
percent in Pakistan). Support for the
stoning of adulterers is more than 40
percent in Bangladesh and 80 percent
in Afghanistan.
Affleck obviously isn’t a public
official or a public intellectual. But
he represents a dominant tendency
within liberalism. Imagine a State
Department staffed by less-glamorous Ben Afflecks. Imagine a president
of the United States who shares his
instincts. This is the Obama administration. It’s why, in part, it has always
been so reluctant to speak of Islamic
terrorism and extremism. It’s why the
president says the Islamic state is not
Islamic.
The nation is truly in peril if Bill
Maher, of all people, is more cleareyed than those running our government.
Rich Lowry is editor of the National
Review.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Candidate signs block view
As I have driven around the local area
the last few weeks, I’ve wondered if there
are any rules or regulations as to where
or how campaign signs should be displayed. Many of them are put up on
fences at a crossroads and the larger
signs completely block the view of traffic
traveling the road. The road on the west
side of Stansbury High School is a good
example. On my way home from the
high school, I’ve had to practically pull
out into the lane of traffic to see if any
cars are coming. Shouldn’t these signs
be moved? While I’m on the subject of
blocked views, another good example
is when I’ve gone through the alley by
the post office to mail a letter. So many
people park in the “No Parking” area in
front of the post office that you take your
life into your hands to turn onto Main
Street. I’ve never seen anyone get a ticket
while parked there. With as much traffic
as we have, the streets and roads need to
be made safer.
Leah Hamatake
Tooele

Control your furry babies
First off, I must ask the residents of
southeast Tooele to have compassion.
To all dog owners and mostly the owners that have taken my obedience class,
you must take precautions to control
your furry babies. There is someone who
walks their dog in your area that is having trouble with the neighborhood dogs
not liking them. This person may not
understand why.
Even your sweetest little dog with
no protection training may switch into
handler protection when someone
approaches and antagonizes. Please, do
what you can to keep your dogs safe.
If your dog bites someone, remember,
your dog may suffer the consequences.
So, be ready to call your dog in with
a happy voice or yummy treats. Take

charge and keep your dog safe. Let’s
show what good, kind-hearted dog owners can accomplish when faced with a
public issue like this.
Karen Davis
Rush Valley

Other voices needed
Understanding the Transcript-Bulletin
is a local paper with emphasis on local
events and issues, it was up lifting to read
two letters in Oct. 7th’s Open Forum:
“Free we are” and “Fork out more taxes.”
Both pieces voiced their disdain for
the direction this county/country is
moving. While I have spoken privately
with some and often voiced my opinion
in the Open Forum section, it is well
past time others step up and speak their
minds openly, as well as in the voting
booth. We, as a society, have been driven
to silence by political correctness and
the fear of being “exposed as far-right
extremists.”
Yes! I am a Tea Party principals supporter. To the uninformed, politically
correct, this makes us (Tea Party supporters) racists, homophobes, anarchists, gun-toting, far-right radicals that
must be stopped. In reality, we simply
want this country to return to the founding principles that made it the great
country (and people) it once was.
“We the People of the United States,
in Order to form a more perfect Union,
establish Justice, insure domestic
Tranquility, provide for the common
defence, promote the general Welfare,
and secure the Blessings of Liberty to
ourselves and our Posterity, do ordain
and establish this Constitution for the
United States of America.”
But “We the people” have lost our way,
traded a country of laws for a country of
lawlessness. Especially our so-called role
models in entertainment and sports.
Believing in God, having morals,
understanding our Constitution, and

LETTERS POLICY
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes letters to
the editor from readers. Letters must be no
longer than 250 words, civil in tone, written
exclusively for the Transcript-Bulletin, and
accompanied by the writer’s name, address
and phone number. Longer letters may be
published, based on merit and at the Editor’s
discretion. Priority will be given to letters that
refer to a recent article in the newspaper. All
letters may be subject to editing.
Letters written to thank an individual or
organization should be submitted for
“Notes of Appreciation.”
Readers who are interested in writing a longer guest op-ed column on a topic of general
interest should contact Editor David Bern.
Email:
Fax:
Mail:

tbp@tooeletranscript.com
(435) 882-6123
Letters to the Editor
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074

taking care of our brave in the military is
no longer American. Holding our elected leaders to a higher standard other
than lip service is no longer acceptable.
Rather, we would kneel at the throne of
Kardashian, Obama, “reality” TV, Judge
Judy, and of course, political correctness
above all. What have we allowed ourselves, our country to become?
Seventeen trillion borrowed dollars
in debt and no end in sight. Unending
taxes, levees, surcharges. A political party
calling themselves “Democrats” with the
philosophy of Karl Marx and the need
to drive this country into the dirt where
they think it belongs.
We vote in November. I would hope
all of you sitting out there silently gritting your teeth would invest in a back
bone and stand up for common sense,
accountability, morality, God and this
country!
Louis Duquette
Tea Party Supporter
Tooele

GUEST OPINION

Big mouths have no place in war on terror

A

recent Ipsos Reid poll found that
64 percent of Canadians support
the participation of Canadian
Forces jets in airstrikes against Islamic
State targets in Iraq. What refreshing
moral clarity. In reality, however, the
use of force against Islamic State radicals could become the most complex
campaign that Canada has ever known.
When the bad guys start rolling out
videos featuring beheadings and mass
slaughter, it tends to resolve any cognitive dissonance for all but the most
obtuse, and it assists in framing any
military response as a humanitarian
mission by default.
Such was the case in NATO’s 2011
Libyan intervention, which enjoyed 70
percent Canadian approval and an even
higher degree of support in France,
where French President Nicolas Sarkozy
successfully framed it as a fight against
the oppression of innocents by ruler
Moammar Gadhafi’s henchmen.
It’s the 36 percent of Canadians
opposed to airstrikes that should evoke
greater curiosity.
Obviously, there are always going to
be people who will oppose war in every
possible context. Bombs could be falling all around them, and they’d still sit
there pontificating about war being an
inappropriate response to barbarism.
However, it’s highly doubtful that more
than one-third of Canadians fall into
this category.
Part of that 36 percent could very
well be in favor of what Liberal Party
leader Justin Trudeau has suggested as
an alternative to airstrikes: humanitarian action. OK, Canadians, anyone
who’d like to volunteer for humanitarian duty in territory controlled by the
Islamic State, please raise your hands.
Anyone? Islamic State guerrillas are

Rachel Marsden
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slaughtering anyone they come across
and just beheaded a British humanitarian aid worker on video. Good luck
finding any volunteers for humanitarian missions who aren’t either hopelessly naive or just plain suicidal.
There’s nothing wrong with “humanitarian missions,” as long as that’s a
euphemism for a mission involving a
lot of weapons and people trained to
use them.
“Why aren’t we talking more about
the kind of humanitarian aid that
Canada can and must be engaged in,
rather than, you know, trying to whip
out our CF-18s and show them how big
they are?” Trudeau said of Canadian
Prime Minister Stephen Harper’s airstrike proposition.
Trudeau is not entirely incorrect in
his implication that the drumbeating
isn’t exactly productive. As the famous
military strategist Sun Tzu said in “The
Art of War”: “Let your plans be dark and
impenetrable as night, and when you
move, fall like a thunderbolt.”
Announcing strategy and intent in
advance of any action only benefits the
enemy — particularly in guerrilla and
asymmetric warfare. By contrast, with
conventional nation-state warfare, the
announcement of military intentions
can serve as an extension of diplomacy
right up until the first strikes. But it
doesn’t work when political engagement is futile, as is the case with
unaccountable Islamic State terrorist

combatants hell-bent on conquest and
territorial expansion in the interest of
ideology. It only gives them a heads-up.
The Islamic State has already been
able to elude some U.S. airstrikes
because U.S. President Barack Obama
announced that they were coming —
much like the announced withdrawal
date of troops from Iraq played a role
in the initial rise of the Islamic State.
A suicide bombing earlier this week in
Chechnya killed five people and injured
12 in the immediate wake of Kremlinbacked Chechen President Ramzan
Kadyrov mouthing off about intentions
to kill terrorists.
“In the war against terrorism,
big mouths don’t have any place,” a
Russian intelligence source told me.
“The [intelligence] services work and
strike in the shadows. Have you heard
[Russian Federal Security Service
Director Alexander] Bortnikov say,
‘We’re going to kill you all’? No. He does
his job with efficiency and discretion.”
So one can only hope that Trudeau
was referring to humanitarian aid
strictly as cover for covert military
action, or a targeting operation to
assist in better blowing up Islamic State
fighter nests. In other words: “Canadian
Special Forces grocery delivery service
here! To what address should we send
the bombs ... er, I mean, care packages?” Because right now, the need to
eliminate beheadings trumps Pop-Tart
distribution.
Rachel Marsden is a columnist, political strategist and former Fox News host
based in Paris. She appears frequently
on TV and in publications in the U.S.
and abroad. Her website can be found at
http://www.rachelmarsden.com.
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Political fictions no stranger than reality

I

n an early scene on “Madam
Secretary” — a kinda Hillary
Clinton political soap opera
on CBS — our heroine mucks
horse manure out of a barn.
As played by Tea Leoni,
Madam Secretary is a former
CIA-analyst-turned-professor
in the Virginia horse country,
in jeans and boots. She holds a
pitchfork in her hand. And bits
of straw and road apples cling to
the tines.
She’s asked: Why clean up
horse poop?
“Why?” asks Madam
Secretary. “I like it. It relaxes
me.”
Just then the president of the
United States (Keith “I’m Easy”
Carradine) rolls up the dusty
road in a 30-car motorcade and
insists she become secretary of
state.
But that’s the fantasy Hillary
on CBS.
The real Hillary was scheduled to stump this week in
Illinois for Democratic incumbent Gov. Patrick Quinn and star
at another fundraiser.
And this, just as legislative
committee hearings reconvene
in Chicago on whether the $55.4
million he spent in 2010 was
an anti-gang program or, as
Republicans alleged, a get-outthe-vote “slush fund.”
So I hope she brings her horse
mucking tools.
I know what you’re saying.
You’re saying that “Madam
Secretary” is pure fiction, and
that Hillary Clinton and our
politicians live in the real world
with the rest of us.
But politics is about fantasy,
both Washington politics and
local politics. And if you don’t
know this by now, you might
need to see a specialist.
The liberal actor Martin
Sheen, for example, campaigns

John Kass
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with Democrats like Quinn.
You might be amazed, but the
politicians don’t ask Sheen to
campaign for them because he
once played a bald alien — with
a glowing avocado pit in the
middle of his forehead — in a
bad sci-fi movie about world
domination.
No, they ask him because
he played liberal Democratic
president Josiah “Jed” Bartlet in
the Al Gore restoration fantasy
that I believe was called “The
Left Wing,” or something that
sounded like that.
Anthropologists will someday
explain that fictional political TV
dramas were targeted to specific
demographic groups and contained political messages along
with pleasing alternate realities.
And that’s why I think we
need more shows like “Madam
Secretary” and “The Good Wife,”
another CBS Sunday night
drama about politics.
Our politics are so depressing
lately that we need fantasy or
we’ll just go crazy.
So I’m trying to develop pilots
for more political shows.
One I’m calling “First Lunch
Lady,” based on a real first lady.
She’s so determined that
school kids will eat healthy
food at school that she uses the
awesome power of the federal
government to dictate the lunch
menus.
Then she puts on a disguise and moonlights as a
Washington, D.C., school lunch
lady so she can find out for herself what the kids really think of
her food.

Another show is “Grumpy
Old Men Too,” a quasi-reality
program staring Vice President
Joe Biden and Sen. John McCain.
They’re grumpy geezers who’ve
lost their senses and lick their
teeth a lot.
Every couple weeks or so, a
special Washington committee allows them to go out and
meet the public, with disastrous
results. Hilarity ensues.
McCain talks as if he’s on
some military contractor’s payroll and is always seen demanding wars. Then he wonders why
no one takes him seriously.
And Biden says stupid things
about our allies and he always
seems to be apologizing to the
world leaders.
In the show, Biden insults
so many world leaders that his
handlers vote that he should be
locked in an underground bunker in the desert, with a silver
chain around his ankle to prevent escape.
Naturally, a crazed Biden
shrieks “Chains? Put y’all back in
chains!”
But who’d ever believe the
vice president of the United
States would say something so
weird?
Fiction is perhaps more
believable, like “The Good Wife,”
which along with “Madam
Secretary” airs on Sunday
nights.
So most Sunday evenings
we’ll curl up on the couch — me
with a cup of herbal tea or some
internationally flavored coffee
— and enjoy some TV, since
“The Good Wife” is based somewhat in reality:
The Cook County state’s attorney gets caught with a hooker in
a bribe scam, is sent to prison
and then is released on some
“legal technicality.”
And before you know it, he’s

We Want to Make You a Loan!

Gentry Finance • 435-843-8680

campaigning again, and is elected governor of Illinois.
His aides are constantly worried that the Alpha Gov. might
get too friendly with the female
office staff, including a redhead who may or may not wear
undergarments.
But the star is the good wife,
Alicia Florrick, as played by
Juliana Margulies. She wears
great suits, is a top lawyer, great
mom and good, honest friend.
And, she’s considering her
own campaign for state’s attorney. She’s being urged to do so
by none other than the real-life
Valerie Jarrett and the real-life
Gloria Steinem.
Since I’ve known every Cook
County state’s attorney since
1981, I admit it, I admit it. I’m
hooked.
In the last episode, the
incumbent state’s attorney, a
baldheaded weasel, is using his
prosecutor’s power to squeeze
Alicia’s friend and keep her out
of the race against him.
When she confronts him, he
says he has nothing to say.
Alicia: I doubt that. Men
always have something to say.
Bald Weasel: When I put your
partner away for 15 years, then
I’ll have something to say.
Alicia: If you’re still in office.
Many of you think that mixing
the fantasy world with the real
world is just plain wrong.
But just remember what
Hillary once said in the real
world:
“What difference, at this
point, does it make?”
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John Kass is a columnist
for the Chicago Tribune who
also hosts a radio show on
WLS-AM. His e-mail address
is jskass@tribune.com, and his
Twitter handle is @john_kass.
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Why we allow Big Pharma to rip us all off

A

ccording to a new federal
database put online last
week, pharmaceutical
companies and device makers
paid doctors some $380 million in speaking and consulting
fees over a five-month period in
2013.
Some doctors received over
$500,000 each, and some got
millions of dollars in royalties from products they helped
develop.
Doctors claim these payments
have no effect on what they prescribe. But why would drug companies shell out all of this money
if it didn’t provide them a healthy
return on their investment?
America spends a fortune on
drugs, more per person than
any other nation on earth, even
though Americans are no healthier than the citizens of other
advanced nations.
Of the estimated $2.7 trillion
America spends annually on
health care, drugs account for 10
percent of the total.
Government pays some of this
tab through Medicare, Medicaid
and subsidies under the
Affordable Care Act. But we pick
up the tab indirectly through our
taxes.
We pay the rest of it directly,
through higher co-payments,
deductibles and premiums.
Drug company payments
to doctors are a small part of
a much larger strategy by Big
Pharma to clean our pockets.
Another technique is called
“product hopping” — making
small and insignificant changes
in a drug whose patent is about
to expire, so it’s technically new.
For example, in February,

Robert Reich
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before its patent expired on
Namenda, its widely used drug
to treat Alzheimer’s, Forest
Laboratories announced it
would stop selling the existing
tablet form of in favor of new
extended-release capsules called
Namenda XR. The capsules were
just a reformulated version of
the tablet. But even the minor
change prevented pharmacists
from substituting generic versions of the tablet.
Result: Higher profits for
Forest Laboratories and higher
costs for you and me.
Another technique is for
drug companies to continue to
aggressively advertise prescription brands long after their
20-year patents have expired,
so patients ask their doctors for
them. Many doctors will comply.
America is one of few
advanced nations that allow
direct advertising of prescription
drugs.
A fourth tactic is for drug
companies to pay the makers of generic drugs to delay
their cheaper versions. These
so-called “pay-for-delay” agreements generate big profits for
both the proprietary manufacturers and the generics. But here
again, you and I pay. The tactic
costs us an estimated $3.5 billion
a year.
Europe doesn’t allow these
sorts of payoffs, but they’re legal
in the United States because the

major drug makers and generics
have fought off any legislative
attempts to stop them.
Finally, while other nations set
wholesale drug prices, the law
prohibits the U.S. government
from using its considerable bargaining power under Medicare
and Medicaid to negotiate lower
drug prices. This was part of the
deal Big Pharma extracted for its
support of the Affordable Care
Act of 2010.
The drug companies say they
need the additional profits to
pay for researching and developing new drugs. But the government supplies much of the
research Big Pharma relies on,
through the National Institutes
of Health.
Meanwhile, Big Pharma is
spending more on advertising
and marketing than on research
and development — often tens
of millions to promote a single
drug.
And it’s spending hundreds
of millions more every year on
lobbying. Last year alone, the
lobbying tab came to $225 million, according to the Center for
Responsive Politics.
That’s more than the formidable lobbying expenditures of
America’s military contractors.
In addition, Big Pharma is
spending heavily on political
campaigns. In 2012, it shelled
out over $36 million, making it
the biggest political contributor
of all American industries.
Why do we put up with this?
It’s too facile to say we have
no choice given how much the
industry is spending on politics.
If the public were sufficiently
outraged, politicians and regula-

tory agencies wouldn’t allow this
giant rip-off.
But the public isn’t outraged.
That’s partly because much of
this strategy is hidden from public view.
I think it’s also because we’ve
bought the ideological claptrap
of the “free market” being separate from and superior to government.
And since private property
and freedom of contract are
the core of the free market, we
assume drug companies have
every right to charge what they
want for the property they sell.
Yet in reality the “free market” can’t be separated from
government because government determines the rules of the
game. It determines, for example, what can be patented and
for how long, which side payoffs
create unlawful conflicts of interest, what basic research should
be subsidized, and when government can negotiate low prices.
The critical question is not
whether government should play
a role in the market. Without
such government decisions there
would be no market, and no new
drugs.
The issue is how government
organizes the market. So long
as big drug makers have a disproportionate say in these decisions, the rest of us pay through
the nose.
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Look for it each month

A Beautiful History of Tooele County
T

ooele County features some of the most
dramatic and diverse landforms on
Earth. There are 11,000 foot-high peaks, an
inland sea, verdant valleys, and a mysterious
desert with a bizarre expanse of white salt.
The only people who knew about the place
were the Native Americans who lived there,
and a few white explorers during the early
1800s. But that all changed in September
1846. That year the Donner-Reed Party,
while trying a shortcut to California, passed
through the county and nearly perished
in the Great Salt Lake Desert. Three years
later, a handful of Mormon pioneer families
left Salt Lake Valley and built a meager

encampment in Settlement Canyon above
today’s Tooele City. Soon, others followed,
and a community emerged on the edge of
the Great Basin frontier that was populated
by individualistic and energetic settlers
who managed to thrive in an environment
fraught with hardship. Their story, and many
others, are found inside this History of
Utah’s Tooele County. Learn about how the
pioneers ingeniously built their lives in the
wilderness; the wild mining days in Ophir,
Mercur and Jacob City; the Pony Express
Trail; the glorious beaches and resorts along
the southern shore of the Great Salt Lake,
and more.

Get Your Copy Today at the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
• Nearly 500 pages
• Large 8.5 x 11 size pages
• Hardcover with dust jacket

3995

$

• More than 500 photos
• More than 700 pioneer
biographies
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THE PIANO OBITUARIES
WORKSHOP Jaylyn Kimberly
Serving Tooele County

Jack and Holly Nelson, Dave and
Brenda Webster and her late
Grandma Lori Webster. We miss
you, we love you and will always
be thinking of you. We want to
thank everyone for their kindness
and prayers. A special thanks for
the gentle, loving care which
was shown by Dr. Erin Clark and
nurses at the U of U. We’re also
grateful for Jay R. Didericksen’s
kind and loving service.

Nelson

Call today to schedule your
complimentary evaluation

435-830-5345
• free piano evaluation and a free cost
estimate for any work requested
• tuning and voicing
• replacement of broken or chipped keys
• repair or replacement of missing or
broken strings
• any other needed mechanical repairs
or adjustments

Jaylyn Kimberly Nelson, precious daughter of Jordan and
Kimberly Nelson, was born
and returned to our Heavenly
Father and Grandma Lori with
open arms, on October 8, 2014.
She weighed 5 lbs 9 oz and was
18 1/2 inches long. Her brothers and sister are Kaiden, Jaxon
and Khloe. Grandparents are

We Can Make Your Sad
Piano Happy Again

Subscribe Today
882-0050

THE PIANO WORKSHOP

Shirley Haycock
Norton

In Memory of

MAURREN
SANTOS
OCT 13, 2003 to
OCT 13, 2014

My Love, My Dear
Today has been 11 years that
you broke my heart,
The day that I had to put you away.
But my Love, for you, my heart is
still here, my dear.
Love, Charlie, Cano & Danny

CELEBRATING AMERICA’S

CELEBRATING
AMERICA’S
LOVE OF FOOD

BYU lost their greatest fan
on October 10, 2014. Shirley
Haycock Norton left her earthly
existence (with a grateful heart)
surrounded by her loving family.
She was born to Charles Joseph
Haycock and Mabel Adelia Baker
in Escalante, Utah, on Dec 29,
1917. She graduated from Provo
High School in 1936 and continued her education by attending
the Mount Zion School of nursing in San Francisco, California,
graduating in 1940. Shirley then
returned home to marry her
childhood sweetheart George
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Charles Atkinson
Charles Atkinson passed away
peacefully on Friday, October 10,
2014. He was surrounded by his
family. He was born on March
8, 1947, to Alfred Leon and Edna
Mary (King) Atkinson. He was an
amazing man with a big heart
and a big personality. He loved to
work on genealogy and indexing,
and will be missed by all. He is
survived by his wife LaNette, his
children, Angela (Nathan) Plotts,
Denise Garver, Eric (Sharmayne)
Atkinson and Stephanie (Gabriel)

Gerrard. He is also survived by
his grandchildren, Elder Michael
Garver, Bradley Garver, Jessica
Jones, Kamryn Atkinson, Austin
Gerrard, and Ellie Atkinson. He
is preceded in death by his parents and his brother Edward
(Eddie). Viewings will be held
at the Tate Mortuary in Tooele,
Utah on Wednesday, October
15, 2014, from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
and Thursday, October 16, 2014,
from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. at the
Overlake 3rd Ward (1717 Berra
Blvd., Tooele, UT). Graveside service will be held at the Francis,
Utah Cemetery at 2 p.m.

Dexter Norton in the Salt Lake
Temple on March 1, 1940. She
loved her family and supported
them in every sport, activity, or
performance they were in. What
a joy it was to always see Gram
on the sidelines. She served as
a nurse for 40 years and loved
her career. Mom also loved to
travel, experiencing the beauty
of many countries throughout
the world. Mom was a devoted
member of The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints and
had a firm testimony of the plan
of salvation, and eternal families. She was truly an angel on
earth. Survived by one daughter and three sons, Nadine Hunt

(Max) of Grantsville, Utah; Phil
Norton (Pam) of Panguitch, Utah;
Charlie Norton (Laura) of Las
Vegas, Nevada; Jeff Norton (Deb)
of St. George, Utah; 15 grandchildren; 25 great-grandchildren
(and three more arriving soon)
and 7 great-great-grandchildren.
Preceded in death by her loving
husband, George Dexter Norton,
her parents, and brothers and
sisters. Services will be held on
Thursday Oct 16, 2014, at Tate
Mortuary 110 S. Main Street,
Tooele, Utah. Services at 1 p.m.
with a visitation prior to services
from 11:30 a.m. to 12:45 p.m.
Interment will be in the Tooele
City Cemetery.

1947-2014

Guy Patsy Settimio

and Mary Collins of Columbus,
Ohio. He is survived by his children, Janie Walker, Kathy Carey,
Guylenne Sellers, Mary Katherine
McCauley and Scott Snow,
and 17 grandchildren and five
great-grandchildren. Also surviving are his sisters Ollie Eddy
of Columbus, Ohio, Angelina
Bowers of Eugene, Oregon, Helen
Eberhart of Colorado Springs,
Colorado, and a brother, Joseph
Settimio of Follansbee, West
Virginia. A graveside service will
be held Thursday, October 16,
2014, at 11 a.m. at the Tooele City
Cemetery.

Guy Patsy Settimio, 87, of
Tooele, Utah, died on October
10, 2014. He was born May 16,
1927 in Follansbee, West Virginia.
He was a veteran of the United
States Army Air Corps. Guy loved
playing the piano and ballroom
dancing, which he learned and
taught at Arthur Murray’s Dance
Studio in Los Angeles. He also
danced at the Moulin Rouge.
He was preceded in death by
his parents, Domenico Settimio
and Guilia (Ollie) DiGiacinto,
and by sisters Virginia Pomante

MATTERS OF FAITH

Where Jesus always places the most value
Editor’s note: “Matters of
faith” is a column that provides
local religious leaders a place to
write about how their respective
faiths provide hope, courage and
strength in these modern times.

Find it here every month in the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
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Last week my wife, Sylvia, and
I talked about transistor radios.
To clarify, the subject was not a
pivotal part of our communication, but it did come up.
After more than 40 years of
marriage, I am sure it’s possible
we may have touched on the
subject more than once. But after
this discussion, I remembered
my first transistor radio. To call
it a radio is perhaps generous.
It only received static and even
that was distorted, as I recall. It
was round, plastic, green I think,

NOW ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS

Fall Specials
Tooele Dental
Associates
Michael & Brett Wells

with a plug-in ear piece.
The fact it didn’t work wasn’t
unique to this type of radio; its
“Sputnik” appearance is what
made it interesting. Since it
didn’t work as a radio, and was
not that well-suited for playing
catch, like a lot of things, it just
disappeared.
While remembering it, I
remarked to myself that I wished
I had kept that little piece of
personal history. I doubt it
would have made a substantial
addition to my anemic retirement account, but it would be
of some interest, a curiosity at
least. I’m not familiar enough
with the physiology of the brain
to know what portion lights up at
the thought of lost opportunities,
but that corner of my mind must
have sprung to life.
There, in the regret corner, was
my wife’s Mustang and at least
two pickup trucks I had owned. I
began to think about how much

the most devastating responses
in the gospels Matt 16:23
“Get behind me, Satan! You are
a stumbling block to me; you do
not have in mind the things of
God, but the things of men.” NIV
Shortly after, helping Peter sort
out his priorities, Jesus asked the
questions to His disciples, “What
good will it be for a man if he
gains the whole world, yet forfeits his soul? Or what can a man
give in exchange for his soul?”
NIV
In a culture where it has been
said, “the one who dies with the
most toys wins,” Jesus reframes
the question with, “what value
will there be if you have it all but
in the process give up your soul?”
We already possess a thing of
incomparable value — the soul.
Just what is it that would make us
decide to trade it away?
It is the human soul where
Jesus places supreme value. His
question seems to challenge us
to accurately determine for ourselves the value of what we possess.
Upton is pastor of Tooele’s First
Assembly of God Church.

Congress may push to move
Secret Service to new agency

W
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Bill Upton
GUEST COLUMNIST

time we spend deciding what to
throw away and what to keep,
or, in other words, deciding what
has value and what does not.
I also began to think about
relationships. At what point do
we place a limit on their value,
how much invested energy is too
much, and what are the consequences of writing people
off? Conversely, is there another regret corner populated by
things and emotions — and even
people — that we have held on to
for too long?
Like all questions related to
the human condition, these are
hardly new; many have certainly
been pondered by larger intellects than mine. Without making
any attempt at an in-depth survey, it was Jesus who asked two
ultimate value questions specifically. Let me give you some context.
The tax collector Matthew had
recorded a difficult circumstance
in what we refer to as the sixteenth chapter of his letter. Jesus
had predicted his own death.
That prediction did not work for
Peter, who responded in classical
Peter form. He decided to fix it,
and as a result, received one of

Good Thru November 30, 2014
���Exam, Cleaning, X-Rays ..................$59
���Emergency Exam with X-Ray ........$19
���Implant With Crown ......................$1,799

Call us Today!

435.882.1381

WWW.TOOELEDENTAL.COM

WASHINGTON (AP) — Key
members of Congress are
weighing dramatic changes to
the embattled Secret Service,
including moving it out of the
Homeland Security Department
and breaking up its mission.
The proposals come as lawmakers assess how to improve
the agency after a series of scandals, including a White House
break-in by a man with a knife
last month. The agency’s director, Julia Pierson, resigned amid
the controversy, but lawmakers are promising they’ll continue their focus once Congress
reconvenes after the Nov. 4
midterm elections.
One suggestion is to move
the Secret Service back into the
Treasury Department, where it
resided for decades until the creation of the Homeland Security
Department following the Sept.
11, 2001, terror attacks.
“Looking at the positioning of

the agency, whether it should be
in Treasury or be in Homeland
Security, is one issue that must
be taken up” as part of an
independent review, said Rep.
Elijah Cummings of Maryland,
top Democrat on the House
Oversight and Government
Reform Committee, which
hosted Pierson at a hearing last
week prior to her resignation.
A top committee Republican,
Rep. Jason Chaffetz of Utah,
said, “I haven’t heard anyone
make a strong case that it really
is working the right way” within
Homeland Security.
Homeland Security Secretary
Jeh Johnson defended the current arrangement, telling Fox
News Channel that the Secret
Service belongs in Homeland
Security because the service
includes a law enforcement and
financial crimes component, as
well as presidential protections.
“I think that it makes a tre-

mendous amount of sense,” he
said.
But some current and former Secret Service agents trace
the decline of morale and performance at the agency to its
move into DHS, which they say
shoehorned the trim and wellfunctioning Secret Service into
a snarled bureaucracy where
it became management-heavy
and had to compete for its budget with other law enforcement
entities.
“The Secret Service was
essentially allowed to run its
business unencumbered, with
lack of interference,” said Dan
Emmett, a former agent at the
Secret Service and author of a
new book on the subject. “Then
this monstrosity of a department called DHS was created,
and the Secret Service was
unceremoniously ripped from
Treasury where it had operated
so efficiently.”
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DUGWAY FIRE CHALLENGE 2014

Clerk/Auditor Ofﬁce Priorities
�� Establish and enforce cash control procedures to ensure all
monies collected are deposited.
�� Create and codify accounting procedures.
�� Update and enforce purchasing procedures throughout all
county ofﬁces.
�� Perform internal management and ﬁnancial audits of every
county department.
�� Change the budgeting process to include 3 and 5 year
projections for future planning.
�� Provide solutions and remedies to eliminate recurring audit
comments.
�� Provide current, valid and pertinent ﬁnancial information
to managers for proper decision making and provide open
information.
�� Provide a strong check and balance to the County
Commissioners.
�� Continue the excellent current Clerk programs.

COURTESY OF AL VOGEL OF DUGWAY PUBLIC AFFAIRS

Skylar Clark, 4 (above), begins the Eeyore drag while cheered on by her father, Paul, and
Dugway Police Officer Jed Woodard during the Dugway Fire Challenge 2014 at U.S. Army
Dugway Proving Ground on Saturday. Tooele County firefighters from Dugway and Terra
ran an obstacle course. Children also ran a less strenuous course, while wearing miniature turnout clothing, to learn more about the rigors of being a firefighter. .
Dugway firefighter Derek Fullmer (right) ran the six-station course in 3 minutes, 6 seconds. First place went to Joshua Johnson, who completed it in 2 minutes, 9 seconds.

TREASURER NOTES

Check box on coupons will return
By Jeremy Walker
Property tax season is once
again upon us. Last year, in an
effort to save printing and mailing costs, I removed the check
box that indicated a taxpayer’s
desire to have prepayment coupons mailed to them in the coming year.
Even though we continued to
produce a more economical coupon for those who contacted us,
the change to this long-standing

Hogan
continued from page A1
election, will still technically be
eligible for re-election.
If Hogan is confirmed by the
Senate, he will start in his new
capacity by the end of the year
— before he would be sworn into
his elected position. In that case,

practice created a greater-thananticipated burden on many taxpayers.
I want to acknowledge for my
poor judgment on this issue and
again apologize for the inconvenience to those affected by this
change. Additionally, I want to
reassure our coupon users that
due to the adverse reaction to the
change, and the improving financial health of Tooele County, the
check box will return on the 2014
Real Property Tax Notice.

Real Property Tax Notices will
be sent out at the end of October.
Taxes are due by 5 p.m. on Dec.
1, 2014.
Finally, as I conclude my time
as your Tooele County Treasurer
this year, I want to thank you for
the opportunity and honor that
it has been to serve you in this
capacity.

the Tooele County Commission
will appoint an interim county
attorney until the Tooele County
Republican Party submits three
names for a replacement to the
commission for review. The
commission will then select one
of the three names to serve as
county attorney.

If it happens here,
read about it here.

Jeremy A. Walker, CPA
Tooele County Treasurer
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Jordan M. Byrd
11/16/90 - 10/13/10
We love and miss you very much and look
forward to being with you again.
Your Family

Subscribe Today • 882-0050

lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

Renovation program
to cut energy costs
at widow’s old home
DOTHAN, Ala. (AP) — It’s been
a tough year for Linda Sims.
She lost her husband earlier
this year and now must take care
of the family home in Ashford on
her own. High power bills aren’t
helping the situation. Sims estimates her electric bill runs more
than $200 per month.
A program by the Wiregrass
Habitat for Humanity, Wiregrass
Electric
Cooperative
and
the Alabama Department of
Economic and Community
Affairs will help Sims reduce her
bill by making her home more
energy efficient with new weather stripping, insulation and a
heating and cooling system.
“I am very grateful for everything everybody’s doing for me,'”
she said.
High energy bills can take a
huge bite out of low-income residents’ budgets. Programs exist to
help low-income residents with
power bills, but improving the
energy efficiency of their homes
— many of which have outdated heating and air systems and
insulation — may be a more cost
effective investment, according to Brad Kimbro, a Wiregrass
Electric Cooperative spokesman.
“Let’s teach them how to fish

Remember why he died
For he did not wish tribute
or song, nor monuments,
nor poems of war and valor.
His wish was simple.
“Remember Me”

— fix that broken window, fix
that roof,” he said.
Kimbro said weatherizing
homes will typically yield electric savings of 25 percent to 30
percent. This gives residents
more financial flexibility as their
power bills will be lower. It also
allows his company to pass savings on to other customers as it
reduces the amount of electricity
Wiregrass Electric Cooperative
must supply.
Kimbro said a $50,000
grant from ADECA has helped
Wiregrass Electric Cooperative
and Habitat renovate 15 homes
recently. Kimbro called the grant
a pilot program that he hopes
will expand.
Amy Schutz, Wiregrass Habitat
for Humanity director, said
Wiregrass Habitat for Humanity
home renovation programs have
helped 170 local families with
weatherization and handicap
access issues.
Schutz said investing in renovation saves Habitat money and
broadens the help it can provide
in the long run.
“If we’re able to come in and
do critical repairs, then we don’t
have to raise more money to
build them a home,'” she said.

Beneﬁts.

You have until December 31 to get the
most out of your health insurance!
2014 insurance deductibles and unused FSA funds expire at the end of
2014! Whether you have already met your deductible or are using a Flexible
Spending Account (FSA), now is the time to schedule doctors’ visits, tests and
elective surgeries. Make sure you and your loved ones get the most out of your
health insurance beneﬁts before December 31. Talk to your doctor. If you
need a doctor, call 435-775-9973 or visit TooeleMedicalGroup.com.

Great ways to take advantage of your end-of-year benefits:
Annual physical • Colonoscopy • Gynecological surgeries
Hernia repair • Joint repair/replacement • Screening mammogram

2055 N. Main Street
Tooele, UT 84074

Isn’t it
Time You
Led a Spry
Life?
Look for it each month.
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele

October holiday. RSVP 435-248-1800.

Settlement Canyon Irrigation

Rethink education and enroll today in
our Business and/or IT programs for
a better chance to succeed in today’s
economy. Enroll today, there are some
openings in these programs for new
students. Call 435-248-1800 or stop by
our campus 88 S. Tooele Blvd, for more
information.

Settlement Canyon Irrigation is now
shut off until next year. SCIC thanks
shareholders in their efforts to conserve
water during this dry year.

Family Halloween Carnival

Together With Youth presents the 23rd
annual Family Halloween Carnival on
Saturday, Oct. 25, 2014, from 1-4 p.m.
at the Dow James Building (438 W. 400
North, Tooele). The carnival will feature
food, games, face painting, and a costume parade at 2:30 p.m. The cost to
attend the carnival is one can of food to
be donated to the Tooele Food Bank. For
more information please contact Tooele
City Parks and Recreation at 435-8432142 or at terras@tooelecity.org.

Tooele Valley Fan of Family
History Fair

Theme: Become a Fan of Family History.
When: Saturday, Nov. 8, 2014, from
8 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Tooele Valley
Family History Center Building at 751 N.
520 East in Tooele.

Tooele Community Choir

Are you up for a challenge? Join
the Tooele Community Choir and
Orchestra as we prepare for the 30th
annual presentation of Fredrick Handel’s
“Messiah.” Rehearsal will begin Oct.
12 at the LDS Chapel on 10th West
and Utah Ave. in Tooele at 7 p.m. This
is an inter-faith community choir and
orchestra. All singers and musicians are
invited. For more information, contact
Betta Nash at 882-5107 or Dave Young
at 882-2094.

Tooele County Choral Society

Business/IT

Education
Adult Education

Monday, Wednesday, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.,
Thursday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Friday, 8
a.m. to noon. ESL class Tuesday and
Thursday, 6-8 p.m. Adult Education will
be closed Oct. 16, 17, 31; Nov. 26-28;
Dec. 22 to Jan. 2. Dec. 19 is the last
day of the term.

Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and
Security+ IT are designed for the IT professional seeking to upgrade their skills
and knowledge of networking and security, and prepares you for the CompTIA
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call the
TATC at 248-1800 for more information
or to enroll.

Adult education

Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation and English as a second
language are available. Register now
to graduate — just $50 per semester.
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call 8338750. Adult education classes are for
students 18 and over.

ESOL

The Tooele County Choral Society is
once again holding open auditions for
singers to join us for our 10th-annual
Christmas season and beyond. We are
looking for both men and women to
join us. We rehearse every Saturday
night from 7-9 p.m. Please call Denise
McCubbins at (435) 224-5032 for audition information.

ESOL conversational classes are
held Tuesdays and Thursdays. ESOL
students may also come anytime the
center is open for individualized study.
Registration is $50 per semester. Call
833-8750 for more information.

Grantsville

2015 Garden Tour Applications
and Nominations

Grantsville Irrigation

Grantsville Irrigation will be shutting
down the system Oct. 20. Please
check your meter reading. If you have
exceeded the allotment of 250,000 gallons per share you will need to rent an
additional share before Oct. 20 to avoid
penalty fees. A half share is $125 for
125,000 gallons. A full share is $250
for 250,000 gallons. Call the office at
884-3451 with questions.

Red Cross blood drive

Donors are needed year-round, particularly those with types O negative, A
negative and B negative blood. Those
who attempt to donate in October will be
entered to win a $5,000 Visa gift card,
courtesy of Suburban Propane.
Oct. 24 from 2-7 p.m. at the Grantsville
West Stake Center, 115 E. Cherry
Street.

Family History Center

Greet your ancestors free at the
Grantsville Family History Center, 117
E. Cherry St. All are welcome with
consultants there to assist you. Open
Mondays noon to 4 p.m., and Tuesday
through Thursday noon to 4 p.m. and 7
to 9 p.m.

Stansbury Park
Benson Gristmill

The Pumpkin Walk is returning to the
Benson Gristmill on Oct. 17-18. We are
looking for groups wanting to enter our
Pumpkin Display Contest. We also need
entertainers, food vendors, volunteers
and various other vendors who would
like to have a booth at this event.
Please contact Jodi at the Mill from
Thursday to Saturday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
or by email bensongristmill@gmail.com
The Historic Benson Gristmill
Restoration Committee is seeking
donations from individuals, groups, and
businesses to help with restoration
efforts and the operation of the historic
Gristmill site. Donations may be sent to
Tooele County Benson Gristmill Fund,
47. S. Main Street, Tooele, Utah 84074.
For more information contact Mike 602826-9471.

Stockton
Haunted Trails

On Saturday, Oct. 25, 1-7 p.m. the Town
of Stockton is having a Haunted Trails
Activity. Begins at the Stockton Town
Park. Kids $3 Adults $2 All ages are
welcome. The activity is most appropriate for 12 years and under. Come join in
some Halloween fun.

Schools
Stansbury Park Elementary

Stansbury Park Elementary School PTA
is selling Little Caesars Crazy Bread
punch cards Oct. 6-20, $10 for 10
free crazy bread combos (with $5 pizza
purchase). 70 percent of proceeds go
directly to the school. Valid in most Utah
locations. Expires June 30, 2015. Get
yours today at: http://spespta.corecommerce.com/ or contact a Stansbury
Park Elementary School student.

Settlement Canyon

Settlement Canyon Elementary
Community Council will be Tuesday, Oct.
14, at 5 p.m. in the library.

TATC
CPR Class

Become CPR certified. CPR class to
be held Monday, Oct. 13 at TATC from
noon to 4 p.m. For more information on
the class call student services at 435248-1800.

Expanded Welding Program

TATC has expanded their welding program to provide more comprehensive
training that will meet the demands
of local employers. Enroll today to get
started with your training toward a
promising career call 435-248-1800 or
visit tatc.edu.

Mini lesson

Don’t miss TATC’s FREE mini-lesson,
Oct. 16 at noon. Learn fun, easy makeup techniques to transform yourself or
others into characters for Halloween.
The Cosmetology department will demonstrate DIY makeup for the upcoming

Gardening
The Master Gardeners are accepting
applications and nominations for the
2015 Spring Garden Tour that will be
held on Saturday, June 13, 2015. If
you have a great yard you’d like to be
considered for the Tour, or know someone that does, contact Jay Cooper at
jay@dirtfarmerjay.com or 435-830-1447.

Churches
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints

To find a meeting house and time of
worship for The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints, go to http://mormon.org/meetinghouse or contact 435850-8211.
BYU Adult Religion Class run through
Dec. 2, 2014, on Tuesday evenings
from 7-8:30 p.m. Subject: Doctrine
and Covenants. Location: Grantsville
Seminary building. Subject taught by
Darin Griffith. Tuition is $21 per course
or $2.50 per lecture. Registration at the
door 15 minutes before class.

Berean Full Gospel Church

We invite you to discover how God’s
Word can transform your life and provide
you with the answers for questions and
for problems you may be struggling to
overcome. Come join us this Sunday
morning for our 10 a.m. worship service
where we will assemble in praise, share
testimonies and explore worship in ways
that strive to highlight the greatness of
God. After our morning praise and worship time we enter into a one-hour Bible
Study at 11 a.m. Attend with us Sunday
mornings at 635 N. Main St., (Phil’s
Glass), or call 435-578-8022 for more
information.

First Baptist Church

What does Jesus say about everyday
situations? That’s what we’ll learn in a
series through the Gospels in a chronological order of Jesus’ life. Join us in
learning and in worship of the Lord, and
serve him by serving those around us.
Sunday Bible study: 9:45 a.m. Worship:
11 a.m. Tooele First Baptist — 580 S.
Main St.; 882-2048

United Methodist Church

Tooele United Methodist Church services are held on Sundays at 11 a.m.
Please check our website, tooelecumc.
org, or call Tooele UMC’s office at 8821349 or Pastor Debi’s cell at 801-6512557 for more info. We are located at
78 E. Utah Ave. in Tooele.

Church of Christ

Church of Christ meets at 430 W. Utah
Ave. Bible class, Sunday at 10 a.m.
and worship from 11 a.m. to noon.
Wednesday Bible class at 7 p.m. We
seek to be the Lord’s church established about 33 AD. Jesus is our only
head of the church, headquarters are
heaven. Come and grow with us. Call
882-4642.

Cornerstone Baptist

Passion for God, compassion for people
at 276 E. 500 North in Tooele, phone:
882-6263. Come as you are this
Sunday, where you can hear a message
from the Bible and meet new friends.
Service times: Bible study (for all ages)
9:45 a.m.; morning worship 11 a.m.;
evening worship 6 p.m.; WiseGuys children’s program 6 p.m. Nursery provided
for all services, and children’s church
during morning worship. WiseGuys
Program during evening worship.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran

We’re a healthy, growing congregation
who welcomes newcomers and reaches
out to those in need. Join us for worship
Sunday mornings at 10 a.m., 560 S.
Main, Tooele. We treat the word of God
with respect without taking ourselves too
seriously. Check us out on Facebook by
searching for Mountain of Faith Lutheran
Church. Please join us for meaningful
worship that is also casual and relaxed.
For more information, call 882-7291.

St. Barnabas’ Episcopal

Weekly service of word, prayer and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’
Episcopal Church, 1784 N. Aaron
Drive, Tooele. Phone: 882-4721. Email:
info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. Web at
www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org. You are
God’s beloved child, beautifully created
in God’s own image. Whatever your history, wherever you are in life’s journey,
the Episcopal Church welcomes you.

Spanish services

La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele le
invita a sus servicios en espanol Jueves
6 p.m., Domingos 2 p.m. We invite you
to their Spanish services on Thursday
at 6 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. Come
to know a church that focused in the
word of God rather than the emotions.
God loves you and he wants to reveal
himself to you. Located at 276 E. 500
North, Tooele. Call 840-5036, rides
provided.

St. Marguerite

St. Marguerite Catholic Community
welcomes you to worship with us. Our
liturgy schedule is as follows: Worship
schedule: Saturday Vigil 5 p.m., Sunday
8 a.m. (Spanish), 10:30 a.m., 12:30
p.m. Mon-Fri: 9 a.m. Office hours 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. from Mon-Fri. Closed
Tuesday. Sunday school 9 a.m. (435)
882-3860. Elementary and Jr. High(435) 882-0081. Call 435-882-3860.
St. Marguerite Catholic Elementary
School can be reached at 435-8820081. We are located on the corner of
Seventh Street and Vine Street.
Save the date for Jan. 31, 2015, for our
annual Scholarship Banquet. Come and
show your support. All are welcome.

Brit-Ammi Kahal

Covenant People Assembly are teaching the Hebrew roots of the Christian
faith. Visitors welcome on Saturdays at
1 p.m., 37 S. Main Street, Tooele. Call
843-5444 for more information.

Bible Baptist Church

The folks at Bible Baptist Church would
like to invite you to some old fashioned
church services with singing from the
old fashioned hymns and messages
from the old fashioned KJV Bible. Some
things should never change. Sunday
Service times: Sunday School, 10 a.m.;
gospel hour, 11 a.m.; Bible study, 12:30
p.m.; Wednesday evening services,
6 p.m. Contact Pastor Jeff Sinner at
840-2152.

Mountain View Baptist Church
We would like to invite you to discover
what God’s plan and purpose is for
your life. The Bible contains all of the
answers for life’s questions. Come
and join us this Sunday for our adult
Bible study and graded Sunday School
which starts at 9:45 a.m. Our worship
service begins at 11 a.m. We also have
a Bible study time each Sunday at 6
p.m. We meet on Wednesdays at 7
p.m. for prayer time. Bring your needs
and let us pray together for God’s help.
Mountain View Baptist Church meets at
the Eastgate Plaza in Grantsville, Suite
2C. Join us.

Stansbury Park Baptist Church
Please join us each Sunday morning at
10 a.m. for Worship Services and Bible
Study at the Stansbury Park Clubhouse
(next to the SP Swimming Pool). For
details, please call us at 830-1868 or
go to www.stansburyparkbc.org.

First Lutheran Church

First Lutheran Church, on the corner of
7th and Birch, would like to invite you
to hear of God’s grace and the love of
Christ, who died to forgive you of your
sins and attain salvation on your behalf.
Worship at 10 a.m., Sunday School at
11:15 a.m., on the second sunday of
the month, worship at 3 p.m.

New Life Christian Fellowship

We invite you to worship and serve
Jesus with us. Our clothing closet and
food pantry is open from noon to 3
p.m. every Tuesday to Thursday at 411
E. Utah Ave. Programs for kids, teens,
women and men are also available
every week. Sunday services are in the
Stansbury High School café at 10 a.m.
and at our Tooele building at 9 a.m., 11
a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Come join us. Find
out more by calling 843-7430 or visiting
www.NLOT.org.

Tooele Christian Fellowship

Sunday School 9:45 a.m., Worship
Service 11 a.m. Services are held at 40
N. Main, former Stowes Family Music
building. For more information, call 435224-3392 or www.tooelechristianfellowship.org. Parking and entrance in back
of building.

Charity
Family Promise

Family Promise of Tooele County invites
the community to learn more on Oct. 16
at 7 p.m. at Tooele United Methodist
Church. This new organization (www.
FamilyPromise.org) helps homeless
families with children establish sustainable housing. Community Nights are the
third Thursday of each month. Members
of all faiths are invited to help promise
every child they can have a place called
“home.”

Medical equipment needed

Tooele and Grantsville Senior Centers
are in need of donated medical equipment to be used for seniors in need.
New or gently used items needed are
wheelchairs, walkers, canes or other
items that may be useful to our seniors.
Contact Debbie Winn at the Tooele center, 435 843-4103, or Dan Lawrence,
435-843-4753, at the Grantsville center.

Tooele Children’s Justice
Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in
need of CD-Rs, DVDs and soda. We
appreciate all donations. For inquiries or
drop-off call 435-843-3440. 25 S. 100
East, Tooele.

United Methodist dinner

Tooele United Methodist church offers a
free dinner every Wednesday starting at
4 p.m. All are welcome.

The Tooele Valley Resource
Center

The Tooele Valley Resource Center is
currently in need of donations. Please
consider donating items such as deodorant, chapstick, lotion, diapers, formula,
toilet paper, shampoo, conditioner,
combs and brushes. Cash is also
welcomed. Those who receive services
include individuals or families in crisis,
the homeless and families at risk of
becoming homeless. Located 23 S.
Main Street, 843-9945.

First Baptist Food Pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry to
meet the needs of our community. The
food pantry is available for emergency
needs. Hours of operation are Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to noon. We are located at
580 S. Main Street. For information call
882-2048.

COURTESY OF KRISTI SPENCER

Stansbury High School Homecoming Queen Bella Spencer, First Attendant Abby Morrison, Second Attendant Erin Bales and Miss Congeniality
Nancy Aldrette get ready to ride in the annual homecoming parade.
DAV Chapter 20

Adult Halloween Party

DAV Chapter 20 meeting has been
changed from the Moose Lodge on Oct.
18 to the Pioneer Museum on Oct. 15
at 7:30 p.m. From 7:30-8 p.m. is EC
meeting. General meeting is from 8-9
p.m. This change is due to the Golden
Corral donation drive.

Friday, Oct. 31 at 8 p.m. Entertainment
by the band Bentfender. $5.00 taco bar

Volunteer Drivers Needed: The DAV is
looking for three volunteer drivers. No
DAV membership is required. Will need
a VA physical. Call Jim Yale at 435-8490521 or 882-7626. Or call Les Peterson
at 435-830-7812.

Our featured speakers for the Tooele
County Historical Society meeting on
Tuesday, Oct. 14 at 7 p.m. will be
Colleen and Leonard Garrard from
Lake Point, and Marilyn Shields from
Stansbury Park. Their presentation will
be about the history of the Bensen
Gristmill. Our meeting will be held at
the Tooele County Pioneer Museum at
47 E. Vine Street in Tooele. Parking
is in the rear of the building. Please
enter through the back door and take
the ramp down to the meeting room.
Members and guests are welcome. If
you would like to join our organization,
our dues are only $5 per year.

Eagles
Eagle Steak Night

The Eagles Auxiliary will serve steak
dinners on Friday, Oct. 17 from 6:308:45 p.m. The special for tonight is a
five-piece shrimp dinner for $11. All
members and guests are invited to
come and eat, and support your Aerie
and Auxiliary.

Eagles Monday Night Football

The Eagles will have a get together each
Monday night during the football season. There will be light luncheon available for a minimal price and the 50/50.
Come participate. The drawing will be at
7 p.m. Members only.

Eagles and Moose kid’s
halloween party

The Eagles and Moose will team up for
a kid’s halloween party on Saturday,
Oct. 25, 2014, from 11:00 a.m. until
1:00 p.m. There will be a spook alley,
eats games and treats. All kids 12
years and younger are invited. Bring the
children and have a fun time. Public
invited.

Rummage/bake sale

The Eagles will have a rummage and
bake sale on Saturday, Oct. 18, 2014,
from 9 a.m. until noon. Bring your
unwanted items to the Eagles, if possible, by Oct. 17, 2014, or bring early
on the morning of the sale. Members,
please bake your favorite goodies and
bring them up for the bake sale. The
proceeds will go 1/2 to the President’s
Project, RISE and 1/2 to finish the
repair on the windows broken by vandalism. We will greatly appreciate any
thing, we will take all items big and
small. Please support this charity. Public
invited.

Past president’s dinner
meeting

The PPs will meet at the La Fontaine
Restaurant on Wednesday, Oct. 15,
2014, at 7 p.m. PMPs Barbara Denner
and Jessica Winegar will host. All PPs
are invited to attend.

Moose Lodge
Meals at the lodge

Friday and Saturday night dinners
will be served from 5-9 p.m. Friday
night dinners include clam chowder or
homemade soup, and/or fish baskets
(halibut, shrimp) or chicken strips.
Saturday night dinners include 16oz
ribeye or T-bone steak w/ choice of
baked potato/fries, salad and roll;
halibut or salmon steak w/ choice of
baked or fries, salad and roll, or Jumbo
shrimp w/choice of baked or fries, salad
and roll. All meals are for a reasonable
price. No orders taken after 8:45 p.m.
Daily lunch specials are available at the
lodge from 11 a.m. After purchase of 10
meals either Friday/Saturday nights you
get a free one. For members and their
guests only.

Entertainment

Saturday, Oct. 18, Hot Diggity Band will
be playing from 7-11 p.m. For members
and their guests only.

Halloween Kids party

Saturday 25 Oct from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
For members and their guests

Adult Halloween Party

Adult Halloween Party will be held
Friday, Oct. 31 from 6 p.m. to midnight.
Please wear your favorite costume.
There will be costume judging, dinner
and live music. For members and their
guests.

Elks
Friday dinner

Fresh Halibut for $16.50 on Oct. 17,
2014, from 6-9 p.m.

2nd Annual Kids Halloween
Carnival

Saturday, Oct. 25 from 4-7 p.m. Games,
prizes and fun.

Tooele County
Historical Society
Meetings

Historical books

Tooele County Historical Society’s books
will be available to purchase at our
meeting. The History of Tooele County
Volume II is $30, The Mining, Smelting,
and Railroading in Tooele is $20, and
we also have eight note cards depicting
four different pioneer buildings for $4.
These will make great gifts for your family and friends. Please call Alice Dale at
882-1612 if you would like to purchase
these books.

Seeking Historical Items

Tooele County Historical Society would
like members of the community who
have any family or personal histories,
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs,
VHS tapes, or newspaper articles that
you would like to donate to our organization to please call us. We are also
looking for books, newspaper articles,
photos, brochures or any history that
pertains to the Tooele County area. If
you would like to donate them to our
organization, or if you would let us make
a copy for the Tooele County Historical
Society, please call Alice Dale at 435882-1612.

Groups and events
Local author seeks photos

A local author and historian is seeking
original photographs of Saltaire, Black
Rock, Garfield Beach and/or Lake Point,
as well as any similar turn-of-the-century
attractions and resorts for an upcoming
book project. Those who wish to contribute information or photographs of these
parks should contact Emma Penrod
at elpenrod@gmail.com. Contributions
will be printed with credit in a yet-to-be
released pictorial history book. There is
no such thing as too many photographs
as the auther needs a minimum of 160
photographs, and any help is greatly
appreciated.

Benson Gristmill Farmers
Market

Benson Gristmill Farmers Market,
325 State Road 138, Stansbury Park,
Saturdays beginning July 12 through
October at 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. SNAP EBT
accepted.

Masons

Masons meeting second Friday at
7 p.m. with dinner at 6 p.m., 22
Settlement Canyon, Tooele. Breakfast
on the second Saturday, 9 a.m., Jim’s
Cafe. For more information or a ride,
call Blair 801-554-0527.

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

Research your ancestors free with
trained FamilySearch volunteers at the
Tooele Valley Family History Center,
751 N. 520 East, Tooele. Phone 435882-1396. Hours of operation: Tuesday
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 7-9 p.m.
Wednesday evenings by appointment
only. Special classes offered regularly.
Call the center for more information.

Recovery International

The power to change. Meetings are
held in the Grantsville Library at 42 N.
Bowery at 10:30 a.m. on Saturdays and
the Grantsville Senior Center at 120 S.
Center at 1 p.m. Tuesdays. For more
information, call MaryAnn 884-0215.

Overeaters Anonymous

Overeaters Anonymous is a fellowship
of individuals who, through shared
experience, strength and hope, are
recovering from compulsive eating.
There are no dues or fees for membership. We welcome everyone who wants
to stop eating compulsively. Meetings
are on Fridays at 1 p.m. at the Tooele
City Library: 128 W. Vine Street room

COURTESY OF MCKENZIE DIDERICKSN.

Stansbury High Homecoming King Kaden Clements and Queen Bella
Spencer take to the field during the homecoming football game.
122. Contact Cheryl (435) 496-0266
(bluejay63@gmail.com) or Liz (801)
915-8404.

Take Off Pounds Sensibly

Give yourself the gift of health and
wellness. Resolve to lose those extra
pounds. TOPS can help you achieve your
goals and support you in your journey.
We provide accountability through weekly weigh-ins and support and encouragement in a non-judgmental environment.
TOPS is open to all men, women, teens
and preteens. There are now two TOPS
chapters in Tooele to accommodate your
schedule. UT 330 Tooele meets Tuesday
at Cornerstone Baptist Church, 276 E.
500 North. Weigh in from 5:30-6 p.m.,
meeting at 6 p.m. Call Mary Lou at 8301150 for information. UT 365 Tooele
meets Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Bit n
Spur Clubhouse, 240 W. 500 North.
This chapter will meet occasionally at a
private residence, so call ahead for the
exact location. Call Lisa at 882-1442 for
information. Also see the TOPS website
at www.tops.org.

Tooele Gem and Mineral
Society

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society would
like to sincerely thank everyone that
supported us at our Annual Rock Show,
despite the rain. Our Club meets the
second Tuesday of the month at the
Tooele Applied Technology College
(TATC) Auditorium at 88 S. Tooele
Blvd, Tooele. Come learn about rocks,
minerals and ways to craft with them
and enjoy field trips for rock collecting. Membership $10 per year. Visit
us on Facebook or www.tooelegem.
com. Contact info: 435-882-5752 email
TooeleGemAndMineral@gmail.com

Sons of Utah Pioneers

The goals of the Sons of Utah Pioneers
Settlement Canyon Chapter is to keep
our pioneer heritage alive. We do this
through histories, stories, artifacts,
monuments, museums, service and
scholarships. Much of this labor of love
is found in the Tooele Pioneer Museum
at 47 E. Vine in Tooele, as well as various statues and monuments around the
county. The Tooele Pioneer cemetery,
at the mouth of Settlement Canyon, is
another of our projects. We are always
looking for artifacts and histories,
including yearbooks, as a loan or gift to
be displayed for everyone’s benefit at

the Tooele Pioneer Museum. If you are
interested in the values of honoring past
and future pioneers and in visiting their
historical settings and learning more
about those who settled and shaped
Utah, attend our business and education meeting the first Thursday of each
month. A pot-luck dinner followed by
various presentations starts promptly at
6:30 p.m. in the Tooele Senior Citizens
Center at 53 E. Vine. Call Gene White
at 435-882-0805 for additional information.

Mood disorder support group

Do you or someone you love have a
mood disorder? NAMI-Tooele affiliation
offers help, hope and healing. Please
join us for support group sessions every
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. at the New
Reflection Clubhouse on 900 South in
Tooele. For more info, contact Kelly at
841-9903.

PFCCA

The Professional Family Child Care
Association of Utah will be holding
Chapter Meetings in Tooele the fourth
Tuesday of each month from 7-9 p.m.
This support group/training meeting
is open to all childcare providers in
Stockton, Tooele, Erda, Stansbury,
Grantsville and Lake Point. For more
information, call Kathy Witt, 435-8309614.

Tooele Family Al-Anon

Wednesdays at 11am at 77 W. 400
North. For questions or more information, please call Allene at (435)8300465 or Elizabeth at (435)884-0825 or
(435)241-9200.

Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous

Food Addicts in Recovery Anonymous
is a program based on the 12 steps of
AA. FA is a fellowship of individuals who
through shared experiences and mutual
support are recovering from the disease
of food addiction. Meetings are held
every Thursday at 6 p.m. at the Pioneer
Museum, 47 East Vine Street, Tooele,
Utah. Enter at back entrance on north
side of building. For more information
contact Millicent at 435-882-7094 or
Steve C. at 435-841-1458.

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin
at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to tstucki@tooeletranscript.com. “The
Bulletin Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic
clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the
advertising department. Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your announcement will be printed. To
guarantee your announcement please call the advertising department at 8820050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the
desired publication date.
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
The Moon
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

Rise
7:40 a.m.
7:41 a.m.
7:42 a.m.
7:43 a.m.
7:44 a.m.
7:45 a.m.
7:46 a.m.
Rise
none
12:53 a.m.
1:48 a.m.
2:43 a.m.
3:39 a.m.
4:36 a.m.
5:33 a.m.

Set
6:49 p.m.
6:48 p.m.
6:46 p.m.
6:45 p.m.
6:43 p.m.
6:42 p.m.
6:41 p.m.
Set
2:24 p.m.
3:02 p.m.
3:36 p.m.
4:07 p.m.
4:37 p.m.
5:06 p.m.
5:36 p.m.

Last

New

First

Full

Oct 15

Oct 23

Oct 30

Nov 6

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

A9

SUNDAY

MONDAY

UV INDEX

TUESDAY

W

F

Sa

Su

M

Tu

ALMANAC
Partly sunny

72 43

Nice with intervals of
clouds and sun

Partly sunny

67 41

Partly sunny and
pleasant

Nice with plenty of
sunshine

Plenty of sunshine

72 45
72 41
71 42
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

72 44

Statistics for the week ending Oct. 13.

Temperatures

Brilliant sunshine

High/Low past week
76/38
Normal high/low past week
68/44
Average temp past week
58.0
Normal average temp past week
56.0
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

71 47

Shown is Wednesday’s
weather. Temperatures are
Wednesday’s highs and
Wednesday night’s lows.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2014

Th

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

UTAH WEATHER
Tue Wed Thu

Logan
70/35

Grouse
Creek
65/34

Wendover
71/44

Knolls
72/45

Clive
73/44

Lake Point
74/45
Stansbury Park
Erda 75/44
Grantsville
74/45
Pine Canyon
75/44
60/36
Bauer
Tooele
71/42
72/43
Stockton
71/42
Rush Valley
Ophir
71/42
63/40

Ogden
74/45
Vernal
66/38

Salt Lake City
75/45

Tooele
72/43

Provo
71/42
Nephi
74/40

Delta
74/44

Manti
74/41
Richfield
76/42
Beaver
72/41

Cedar City
St. George 72/38
Kanab
85/53
77/40

Crop
continued from page A1
at the beginning. So we’re looking at it with some optimism
going into winter.”
This year’s late-summer rain
likely helped many a crop scrape
by, but it has also created an
interesting situation in the hay
market.
The rain came at such a time
that it caused a lot of damage to a

Mining
continued from page A1
financial details on the project
just yet.
The Tooele plant will join a
bolt factory JENNMAR operates
in Clearfield and eight other U.S.based plants, in addition to manufacturing operations in China,
Australia, Poland and Chile, Vogus

Voters
continued from page A1
and other community groups to
explain the district’s bond proposal.
“I’m concerned that some voters are getting the school district
confused with the county,” he
said. “I keep getting questions
about our new position for a
financial director and why we are
proposing a tax increase.”
The school district has done
neither of those things, according to Rogers.
The Tooele County School
District and Tooele County are
separate entities, each with their
own budget. The school district
is governed by an elected sevenmember board of directors.
If it is approved, school district
officials will not use the bond to
build any new buildings or incur
new debt, said Rogers.
Instead, the bond will be used
to refinance previous debt with a
lower interest rate bond that will
reduce bond payments over the
next 15 years by approximately
$500,000.
The bonds the district will
refinance are bonds issued by
the school district’s municipal
building authority to build the
Community Learning Center in
2009.
Municipal building authorities are a funding mechanism for
school districts and local governments authorized by the state
legislature.
The school district’s municipal building authority (MBA) is

Roosevelt
71/41
Price
68/42

Green River
76/41
Hanksville
75/42

Moab
79/45

High
Moderate
Low
Absent
Tu W Th

said. The new plant will be smaller than the company’s existing
operations, but JENNMAR hopes
for opportunities to expand at the
Tooele site in the future.
“It will be a little bit smaller
initially,” he said, “but it’s one of
those things that we’ll see how
it goes and what kind of market
share we can get there.”
Vogus said that JENNMAR’s clientele is currently centered in the

eastern U.S., but that the company also hopes to expand into
the west. Additionally, he said, the
cement mixing operation planned
for the Tooele site will be a first for
the company, which to date has
focused on manufacturing bolts,
specialty steel, cable and other
such products for the mining and
tunneling industries.
JENNMAR selected the Ninigret
site for the expansion because

a separate legal entity from the
school district, but it is governed
by the school board. The MBA
can bond for public improvements and pay for bonds by
leasing the improvement to the
school district.
The MBA does not need voter
approval to issue bonds; however, they must follow state laws
that require public notices and
hearings prior to approving MBA
bonds.
MBA bonds have a higher
interest rate than general obligation bonds because, without the
vote of the public, MBA bonds
are not considered backed by the
full faith and credit of county
residents and the state of Utah.
General obligation (GO) bonds
can only be issued after a vote of
the public. They have a lower
interest rate because they are
backed by the state of Utah and
receive the benefit of the state’s
AAA credit rating.
At the time the district bonded for the CLC, the district was
receiving over $5 million a year
from the state’s Capital Outlay
Foundation to help cover the district’s capital expenses, including
the MBA bond payment.
However, since 2009 the state
has reduced capital outlay payments to the school district, In
2014 the school district received
$430,094 from the Capital Outlay
Foundation.
The school district currently
owes $19.5 million on the MBA
bonds used for the CLC.
The current average interest
rate on the CLC bonds is 5 percent. Rogers expects to lower the

interest rate to near 2.5 percent
as a result of converting the debt
from MBA to GO bonds.
If the GO bond is approved, the
owner of the average $170,000 in
Tooele County will pay an additional $53.55 for general obligation debt, but the taxpayer will
also see an equal reduction in
other school property tax payments.
The school district’s current
property tax rate of .009593 is a
composite of five different property tax rates.
The state basic levy rate for
schools in 2014 is .00149. It is
set annually by the state. The
voter approved local levy rate
is .000600. The board-approved
local levy rate is .002537.
The tax generated from these
three levies is used for the district’s general fund to pay for
operation and maintenance
expenses.
The state has authorized two
levies that local school boards
can use to pay capital expenses, the capital local levy and the
debt service levy.
The capital local levy rate is
.001297. The revenue generated
by this levy is used to pay for
the district’s capital expenses,
including building and property
improvements and repairs. The
capital local levy is also used to
raise revenue to make payments
on MBA debt used for new buildings.
The debt service levy rate is
.003740. Debt service levy revenue covers the principal and
interest on the district’s general
obligation debt.

late fall frost has helped farmers catch up after a late start
this spring. Corn and other grain
crops have recovered nicely
across the state, Hogan said.
“It has not been a bad fall,
it’s been a good fall,” he said.
“It’s given people time to catch
up after what happened last
spring.”
Still, while farmers went into
this year’s harvest in much better shape than last year, Hogan
said the Tooele area continues to
see challenges. Prices for almost

the company needed ready rail
access, Vogus said.
“It was a good location for us
and it seemed to be a good site, a
good fit,” he said.
With a conditional use permit
now in hand, Vogus said JENNMAR
needed to close on the 16.5-acre
Ninigret site before it could move
forward with construction.

Sa Su

Vernon Creek
at Vernon
South Willow Creek
at Grantsville

Stage

24-hour
Change

1.13

none

1.38

Great Salt Lake
at Saltair Boat Harbor

none
Elevation

92.94

mountains and the storage in
the reservoir is concerned.”
But Hogan said the local farming community still anticipates
next year’s growing season with
a sense of optimism.
“Agriculture is a very resilient
industry,” he said. “People who
work in agriculture have a great
optimism about the future and
the opportunities that are out
there.”

all farming equipment and supplies, excluding fuel, have seen
increases. Tooele also remains
one of the few areas in Utah
where the National Weather
Service has not lifted severe
drought warnings.
“Don’t get me wrong, we
had a period of moisture that
caused some crop damage and
increased soil moisture,” he said,
“but we’re still in a drought situation as far as our storage in the

elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com
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If the bond issue passes, the
school district’s intention is to
lower the capital local levy and
increase the debt service levy
rate so the combined total tax
rate stays the same, according to
Rogers.
“The property tax rate for the
school district will remain flat,”
he said. “Taxes paid for schools
might go up if your assessed
value goes up, but not as a result
of this bond issue passing.”
If the bond issue fails, the
district will continue to pay the
higher interest rate on the MBA
debt, according to Rogers.
The bond conversion is part
of the district’s long-term master facilities and capital management and improvement plan,
according to Rogers.
That plan identifies four needs:
improved utilization of facilities;
developing a capital reserve fund;
converting municipal building
authority debt to general obligation debt; and future construction.
The district has a boundary
review committee working on
improving building utilization.
In August the school board
voted to keep its property tax
rate flat to restore the balance in
the capital fund.
The district is preparing for
future construction with property it owns in the Benson Gristmill
area for an elementary school.
District officials have also started
looking for property in Stansbury
for a junior high school, and at
Overlake for a new high school,
according to Rogers.
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September 2014 Winner: Ruth Sagers
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In her ﬂower garden in Tooele.
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RIVERS AND LAKES

In feet as of 7 a.m. Monday

Eureka
66/41

the past,” Hogan said. “People
may have to feed a little lesser
quality feed this year because of
availability.”
But while the strange weather
may have caused a hay shortage
in Northern Utah — and most of
the Intermountain West — the
worst of the damage hit in Idaho
and Montana. Hogan said crops
there were so wet for so long that
the grains sprouted in the head,
completely ruining the crop for
everything but animal feed.
In Tooele, a long summer and

F

Source: Intermountain Allergy & Asthma

Blanding
73/46

pivotal second cut of alfalfa hay,
as well as numerous other crops,
Hogan said. This has caused a
shortage of high-quality hay,
while increasing the amount of
second-rate hay available on the
market.
As a result, the local price for
quality hay has jumped to more
than $200 a ton, but the price
for second-quality hay is down
to $160.
“There will be feed, but it may
not be of the quality that someone has looked for or has had in

Sun Mon

Pollen Index

Vernon
70/41

Ibapah
72/39

Sat

Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Dugway
72/41

Gold Hill
69/40

Fri

Precipitation (in inches)

Your photo could be next!
Submit your photo to:

francie@tooeletranscript.com
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
Hole-in-one
Ed Buys made a hole-in-one Friday
at Stansbury Park Golf Course on
hole 16 from 180 yards with a 5iron. Witnesses were Jill Buys and
Darin Buys.
Tooele Fund-Run
There was a set of keys found at
the Tooele cross-country team’s
fund-run. The owner of the keys
may call coach Medley.
Region 11 cross-country
The region championship race for
Stansbury, Tooele and Grantsville,
as well as Bear River and Ben
Lomond, will take place at 4 p.m.
on Wednesday at Cottonwood
Complex in Salt Lake County. The
park is located at 4400 S. 1300
East in Holladay, Utah. Stansbury
is favored heavily in the race.
Tooele volleyball
Tooele beat Bear River on Thursday
at home in straight sets, 25-11,
25-22, 25-13. Sydnee Simmons
led the Buffs with nine kills while
Daisy Brown had 13 aces and
29 assists, and Brin Stewart had
seven kills and 12 digs. Tooele
is undefeated in region play with
the two remaining matches to be
played against Stansbury at home
Tuesday and at Grantsville on Oct.
21.
Grantsville/Stansbury volleyball
Grantsville won the first two sets
of Thursday’s home match before
Stansbury stormed back to win the
final three and beat their cross-valley rivals 3-2: 17-25, 19-25, 25-16,
25-10, 15-11. In the final three
games, Grantsville missed on a
combined 18 serves. Stansbury’s
lone Region 11 loss came Sept.
25 to Tooele, who the Stallions
will face Tuesday on the road at
6 p.m. Grantsville played without
star hitter Sarah Sandberg, who
was injured during warmups earlier
that day.
Utah State Aggies
The Aggies beat Air Force 34-16
Saturday to claim an important
Mountain West Conference win. The
Aggies scored on the first play from
scrimmage on a 75-yard bomb to
junior wide receiver Hunter Sharp,
who had 164 yards and a pair of
touchdowns in the win. Linebacker
Zach Vigil had a career-high 22
tackles and a rushing touchdown.
Now 4-2 and 1-0 in conference
play, Utah State knocked off a
Falcon team that previously had a
big victory over preseason leaguefavorite Boise State. Saturday’s
win gives the Aggies an advantage in the Mountain division going
into Saturday’s game at Colorado
State, which is 5-1 overall and 1-1
in MW play with a loss to Boise
State in early September.
BYU Cougars
BYU lost on the road to Central
Florida on Thursday in overtime,
31-24. Now-starting quarterback
Christian Stewart had three touchdown passes in the game, but the
Cougars were held scoreless after
leading 24-10 with nine minutes
left in the third quarter. UCF scored
on the first overtime possession
when Justin Holman found William
Stanbeck from four yards out for a
touchdown on third and goal, but
Stewart couldn’t help the Cougars
equalize and force a second overtime on the final possession. BYU
falls to 4-2 on the season after
winning its first four games. The
Cougars will be without star quarterback Taysom Hill for the rest
of the season after he suffered a
broken leg in the loss to Utah State
on Oct. 3.
Utah Utes
Now 4-1 and 1-1 in the Pac-12,
Utah has earned a No. 24 ranking
after stunning then-No. 8 UCLA on
the road with a last-minute field
goal. Now ranked No. 20 coming
off a bye week, the Utes face
Oregon State in a battle of one-loss
teams. The Beavers are fresh off
a bye week after beating Colorado
on the road 36-31 on Oct. 4, and
they had to come from behind to do
it. Led by senior quarterback Sean
Mannion, who already has more
than 1,300 passing yards this season, the Beavers are undefeated at
home this year. Kickoff is set for 8
p.m. MST on Thursday and can be
seen on Fox Sports 1.
Utah Jazz
The Jazz improved to 2-0 in preseason action with a 102-89 win
over the Los Angeles Clippers on
Monday. Guard Trey Burke led Utah
with 16 points, shooting 4-8 from
the 3-point line and dishing eight
assists, while forward Derrick
Favors added 15 points and 11
rebounds. Center Rudy Gobert
led Utah with 20 rebounds, also
scoring 11 points. The Jazz will
continue preseason play at 8 p.m.
on Oct. 16 in Los Angeles against
the Lakers. Utah will begin the
regular season at 7 p.m. on Oct.
29 at home against the Houston
Rockets.

Stallions take region championship
by Tavin Stucki
SPORTS EDITOR

Stansbury fullback Landon
Stice scored four touchdowns
in his second-straight 200-yard
rushing game as the Stallions
beat Juan Diego on Thursday 63-

SHS FOOTBALL
21.
“He’s a great back. He’s doing
a great job and doing so many
things, but he’s got a great surrounding cast,” Stansbury head
coach Clint Christiansen said.
“It’s kind of the triple-headed
monster and it’s been awesome
with those three running backs
and Gage Manzione in the quarterback spot.
“Stice has been playing well,
don’t get me wrong,” he added.
“It’s most amazing what he does
after contact, playing like a
beast.”
With only one region game left
to play for both teams, Thursday’s
win meant at least a share of
the region championship for
Stansbury. If Juan Diego wins
their last region game, it will be
their 12th-strait year with at least
a share of the region title.
“We were excited to get it back
home,” Christiansen said. “We
wanted to bring it back to Tooele
County.”
On the first defensive series,
Stansbury held Juan Diego to a
three-and-out, and a bad snap
on the punt attempt led to a
turnover on downs when McCoy
Didericksen had the initial hit on
the JD punter and senior Landon
Stice brought him down inside
the 5-yard line. Senior running
back Hudson Conrad scored two
plays later from two yards out to
make it 7-0.
Conrad only had six carries in
the game, but scored twice and
broke up a touchdown pass on
the defensive side of the ball during Juan Diego’s first sustained
drive in the game.
Juan Diego running back Cole
Stevenson evened the score a play
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Stansbury’s Nash Brown (18) celebrates after intercepting a pass intended for Ryan Brady (4) during the rivalry game against Tooele on Oct. 3. Stansbury beat defending region champion Juan Diego on Thursday to secure at least a share of the 3A North Region title.
after the Conrad pass breakup
with a 14-yard pass reception out
of the backfield to make it 7-7.
Stice scored his first of five
touchdowns with 5:16 left to play
in the first quarter on a 75-yard
dive up the middle.
Stansbury quarterback Gage
Manzione broke a 49-yard run
— his longest of the season — a
minute into the second quarter
to make it 21-7.

Juan Diego scored twice in
the second quarter on a 12-yard
pass from Hoffman to Dominick
Lopez and a 2-yard run by Carter
Campbell to make it 21-21.
The Soaring Eagles never
scored again.
Christiansen said Stansbury
went to a six-man front in the second half, challenging Juan Diego
to throw over the top past the
fast Stansbury defensive backs in

man coverage.
“They played a good game,”
he said. “It was a little sloppy in
the first half, but the second half
was probably as good as they’ve
played all year.”
Stice anchored the Stallion
offense with three-straight touchdown runs in the second half to
blow the game open to 42-21.
The win brings Stansbury to
7-1 and 5-0 in region play. The

Stallions will next face Park City
at home on Wednesday at 7 p.m.
Juan Diego drops to 4-4 overall and 4-1 in 3A North Region
action. The Soaring Eagles will hit
the road to take on 4A Springville
Wednesday at 7 p.m. before closing the season with a region game
at Park City.
“We’re glad the title is back in
the county,” Christiansen said.
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com

Cowboys tie for third at 3A state tennis tourney
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

Grantsville tennis tied for third
place after losing three heartbreakers in the 3A State Tennis
finals last week.
Grantsville tied with Dixie with
13 total points, behind Pine View’s
first-place-winning 19 points and
Park City’s 14. The final result
would have been different if any
of the team’s three three-set losses
in the semifinals and finals had
gone the other way, said coach
Steve Thurgood.
“Any one of those would have
given us second place, so that
was kind of a bummer,” Thurgood
said.
Still, the Cowboys sent four of
its five positions to the semifinals,
and two positions battled for the
title in the final round, making it
one of the team’s most successful
seasons in a decade.
Last year, when its secondsingles team of Becca Toone and
Bailie Sandberg took state, the
team collected 11 points for a
fourth-place finish.

First-singles player Jennifer
Christensen, who sailed through
her first round against Dixie’s
Jaylee Watson 6-0, 6-0, was the
team’s first casualty after losing 0-6, 4-6 to Snow Canyon’s
Franchesca Eklund in the second
round. Eklund later lost in the
semifinal round against the tournament’s second-place finisher,
Desert Hills’ Madz Earnes.
Thurgood said Christensen was
disappointed by her loss, especially for the senior to be the lone
position not to make it to the second day of competition, but did
well, especially considering the
exceptionally tough opponents.
“When you play number one,
that’s a whole different level of
tennis than you get in two or
three,” he said. “Whoever plays
number one has a much harder
road to travel than the rest of
them did, but she did quite well.
Everyone did.”
In third singles, junior Morgan
Matthews took out Snow Canyon’s
Sahah Waddoups 6-1, 6-2 before
a grueling 7-5, 6-3 battle against
Morgan’s Lindsey Toone. Matthews

fell to Pine View’s Hattie Erekson
in the semifinals after a tough 26, 1-6 match. Erekson went on to
win the state title in third singles.
The second-doubles team of
Toone and Lexi Jackson had an
easy 6-2, 6-0 win against Uintah
in the first round before facing
Desert Hills’ Erica Evans and
Sadie Gladwell in a fierce 7-5, 5-7,
6-1 battle. In the semifinal round,
though, they faced another threeround contest against Park City,
which they lost 6-4, 5-7, 4-6.
Park City lost in the final round
to Dixie in another three-set
struggle.
Sandberg in second singles
easily beat Lydia Madsen from
North Sanpete 6-0, 6-0, and had
another clear win against Desert
Hills’ Lily Hemenway. Sandberg
battled back from a dropped set
to win Park City’s Kylie Schwalbe
6-2, 0-6, 6-4.
In the finals against Pine View’s
Hannah Erekson, Sandberg started strong but ultimately fell 6-1,
1-6, 3-6 in the final.

First-doubles team Madi
Linares and Whitney Castagno
also fell in the third set of the finals
against Dixie’s Kenedi Cooper and
Savannah Topham, 0-6, 6-4, 26. They had previously come out
on top of a three-set semifinal
battle against Desert Hills, 6-2, 46, 6-1, after handily beating Snow
Canyon 6-1, 6-1, and Hurricane
6-0, 6-1.
Thurgood said the number of
drawn-out, three-set matches,
many of which were scored with
close games, wore down the players, and likely contributed to all of
the second-day losses.
“I really think part of the reason
behind [the losses] was conditioning. They hardly had to play three
sets the whole year, and then they
had to play a bunch,” he said. “I
think that’s something for me to
realize they have to work on conditioning more.”
“If you had a real tough region,
maybe you’d get more long, hard
matches like that,” he added.
“Ours wasn’t that tough and I

don’t think we were prepared for
that. That’s something I’ll work on
next year.”
The lack of conditioning especially showed when playing with
teams who had the same playing
style, he said — that is, stay in the
game until the other guy gets tired
and makes an error.
“Our team is the kind of team
that waits for the other team to
make mistakes. We just keep it in.
The problem is you get to some
schools and they’re better at it,”
he said.
The team, though, has also
pointed to some things they can
improve for play next year, he said,
and is eager to do better. But even
though they didn’t bring home a
trophy, Thurgood said, the team
represented their school well.
“They never gave up. They kept
trying. They believed they could
do it, and they came close,” he
said. “That’s about as close as you
can get without winning.”
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

Stansbury’s Squires makes it to second round
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER
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Bailie Sandberg competes in the second-singles final match against Pine View’s
Hannah Erekson. Ereckson won the match, giving Sandberg a second-place finish.

Stansbury’s Sydney Squires
cleared her first round 6-3, 6-2
against North Sanpete’s Caitlyn
Miller, but fell to Pine View’s Lacey
Hancock 0-6, 0-6 in the second
round of the Utah 3A State Tennis
Tournament on Friday. Hancock
went on to win the first-singles
state title for the third year in a
row.
Squires said she was disappointed in the outcome, but was
happy with her performance.
“She’s a two-time state champion for a reason,” Squires said
after the match. “I feel like I did
pretty good, though. I returned all
her serves and we had some good
rallies.”
Stansbury second-singles player
Kenzie Diderickson fell in the first
round to Union’s Kayla Spencer, 26, 1-6. Senior Abbie Stanworth in
Stansbury’s third singles also fell
in the first round to Desert Hills’
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Stansbury’s Sydney Squires cleared the first round of the state tournament but
fell to the eventual first-singles champion in the second round.
Olivia Shakespeare, 1-6, 3-6.
First-doubles Kallie Stewart
and Alyssa Guymon won their
first round against North Sanpete
6-0, 6-0, but fell to Dixie in the
second round, 1-6. 1-6. In second

doubles, Hannah Christopherson
and Kimbri Herring fell to Union’s
Kamilla Olsen and Kaylee Felkins
in the first round in a tough 5-7,
2-6 loss.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com
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Defending state champs Desert Hills slaughter Buffaloes
by Tavin Stucki
SPORTS EDITOR

There wasn’t much Tooele
fans could get excited about as
the Buffaloes lost 48-14 in a nonregion match against defending
3A state champion Desert Hills
on Thursday.
“I thought we did a good
job coming out and competing with them in the first and
second quarters,” Tooele head
coach Kyle Brady said. “We kind
of shot ourselves in the foot a
few times.”
Tooele actually led 7-0 after a
40-yard touchdown run by quarterback Jake Brady on the second
Buffalo drive of the game but lost
the turnover battle 5-0.
“This was a good game for us
to get ready for the second half of
the year,” said Desert Hills head
coach Carl Franke. “(Tooele) is
actually better up front than I
thought Dixie was last week.”
On the next drive, Tooele
forced Desert Hills to punt,
but Thunder punter Mason
MacDonald pinned the Buffaloes
on their own 1-yard line. Tooele
went three-and-out and Thunder
return man Gabriel Sewell
returned the ensuing punt 25

THS FOOTBALL
yards to the 2-yard line.
The play set up a 2-yard scoring run by quarterback Nick
Warmsley to tie the game at 7
with 2:08 left in the first quarter.
On Desert Hills’ next drive,
Warmsley hit wide receiver
Stetson Wood on a 41-yard pass
to give the Thunder first-andgoal on the Tooele 6-yard line.
Warmsley ran the ball in for a
score on the next play to make it
14-7 less than a minute into the
second quarter.
With less than 10 minutes to
go in the half, Jake Brady fumbled a handoff and the Thunder
recovered on the Tooele 7-yard
line. Warmsley ran in for his third
touchdown run of the night two
plays later from the 4-yard line
to make it 21-7.
“He did all right tonight,”
Franke said of his quarterback.
Tooele scored on a 12-play
drive with three minutes left
in the half. Running back Ryan
Brady broke a 32-yard run to
cross into Desert Hills territory,
and Jake Brady ran in from two
yards out a half dozen plays later
to make it 21-14.

Sewell scored again on the
next drive from 34 yards out with
a minute to go until halftime to
make it 28-14 after a point-after
attempt by Christian Cottle.
Kyle Brady said his coaches
talked to the defensive players at
halftime about allowing a quick
score just before the half.
“In those situations against
good teams you’ve got to get
stops,” he said.
Desert Hills shut Tooele out of
the end zone in the second half.
Thunder linebacker Hunter
Staley recovered one of Tooele’s
three fumbles in the game for a
70-yard scoop-and-score return
with nine minutes left in the second quarter.
Jake Brady threw two interceptions in the game, one to
Sewell in the red zone during the
second half that was returned 85
yards for a touchdown with two
minutes left in the third quarter.
“You can’t beat anybody if you
turn the ball over five times,”
Kyle Brady said. “Especially the
number one team in the state.”
Desert Hills scored 20 unanswered points in the second half
to finish off the blowout.
The Thunder improved to 7-1
with the win after losing to Dixie
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Tooele quarterback Jake Brady is pressured by Desert Hills linebacker John Adams during Thursday’s non-region 48-14 loss
to the Thunder.
on Oct. 3. Desert Hills will face
Snow Canyon on Wednesday at
7 p.m.
Tooele fell to 5-3 with the
loss and will face Uintah on the

road Wednesday at 7 p.m. The
Buffaloes will end the regular
season at home to Ben Lomond
on Oct. 24.
“We want to come out and be

one of the better teams in the
state,” Kyle Brady said. “In order
to do that, we’ve got to be able to
beat one of these better teams.”
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com

Stansbury gets past Buffs in last game
by Tavin Stucki
SPORTS EDITOR
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Stansbury forward Michaela Didericksen winds up to shoot in Thursday’s 3-1 win
against Tooele.

Stansbury finished off the regular season with a 3-1 bounceback victory over region- and
valley-rival Tooele at home on
Thursday.
Stansbury leading scorer
Michaela Didericksen gave the
Stallions a 1-0 lead in about the
fourth minute, finishing a corner kick crossed into the 6-yard
box by Katrina Clausing from the
right side.
“I was glad we got that first
goal in early,” said Stansbury
head coach Jeremy Alverson.
“That was crucial. I mean, we’ve
worked on corners and PKs
recently, kind of trying to get
some set plays in as the playoffs
get closer.”

Later in the half, Stansbury’s
Rachel Prescott split three Tooele
defenders on a breakaway and
easily beat Tooele keeper Trista
Fackrell to double the score, 2-0.
Prescott scored again about
10 minutes later from outside
the 18-yard box to make it 3-0,
though her shot was deflected
by a Tooele defender.
“She never gives up on a play,”
Alverson said. “Sometimes I don’t
think she’ll get to it and all of a
sudden… There was one that the
Tooele girls turned around and
all the sudden Rachel was right
there. That’s just typical of what
she’s given us the past four years,
that extra effort all the time.”
Stansbury
outshot
the
Buffaloes 12-2 in the first half,
with seven of those Stansbury
shots on goal.

“We possessed the ball too
much on our half,” said Tooele
head coach Ruth Alvarez of the
first half. “We needed to get it
up, possess it on their half and
we would have been fine.”
Minutes after halftime, Tooele
forward Lexis Bollinger surprised the Stansbury defense
with a long-range shot from the
top of the 18-yard box to put the
Buffaloes on the board.
Later in the half, a hand ball
penalty in the box gave Tooele
a penalty kick, but Stansbury
keeper Natalie Memmott denied
Tooele forward Kenya Russell’s
shot to the lower-left corner of
the net.
Alverson said he thought it
would have been a different
game if Russell was able to convert the penalty into a goal.

STAFF WRITER

GHS FOOTBALL

The Grantsville High School
football team fell to the Morgan
High Trojans but made a lastminute touchdown to keep from
ending the game shut out 38-7
Thursday.
Morgan kept the Cowboys
scoreless for the first three quarters while scoring four touchdowns and a field goal of their
own to make it to halftime up
31-0. Both teams kept the other

out of the endzone during the
third quarter.
In the fourth quarter, Morgan
got another touchdown on the
board, while holding Grantsville
at bay.
Then, as the clock was winding
down, Grantsville’s JD Anderson
ran the ball into the endzone.
A kick from Ethan Steinfeldt
helped the Cowboys’ score even
more.

Despite the lopsided loss, the
Cowboys had some good numbers on the board. MaxPreps
named Burke Boman the player
of the game for his 11 tackles
— his second-highest count of
the season and almost double
the highest number any Morgan
player posted. Quarterback
Nephi Meono also had his second-highest passing yards of the
season, with 108 yards from nine
of 19 attempted.
By contrast, Morgan’s Tyler
Kelsey completed six passes

for 73 yards. Grantsville’s Kyle
Peterson also had three receptions for 59 yards, far more
than the two receptions for 24
yards from Morgan’s Bridger
Streadbeck.
The loss to the Trojans was the
eighth rivalry loss in nine years.
Morgan now leads the series 4828-2.
Grantsville will next hit the
field Wednesday, taking on Delta
in Cowboy Stadium. Kickoff is at
7 p.m.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele takes seventh
at state golf tourney,
Quinn finishes fifth
by Tavin Stucki
SPORTS EDITOR

Tooele’s Braxton Quinn shot
five-over-par 77 on the final
day of the Utah 3A State Golf
Tournament on Thursday to
secure a tie for fifth place overall.
The junior shot even par on
day one and was tied for third
place overall before the cut.
“Coming down the stretch
there’s a little more pressure,”
said Tooele head coach Fred
Killpack. “I think he was happy
to be up there in the top five. He
was a little put out with himself
a few times in the match, but
end result I think he was happy
with it.”
As a team, Tooele took seventh
place as Jerzee Houston shot a
10-over-par 82 on day two for a
total of 165, Marcus Bunn a sixover 78 and 160, and Braydon
Boswell an 84 for a total of 167.
“I know Jerzee was disappointed in how he played; he
expected a lot more from him-

self,” Killpack said of Houston,
who was consistently Tooele’s
best golfer over the season. “We
had a couple kids who were firstyear players and they were my
two highest scorers. I think the
overall atmosphere of the tournament got to them a little bit.”
“We didn’t play exceptionally
well, but we didn’t play real bad,”
he added.
Park City won the tournament
with four Miner golfers finishing in the top six, including
Mitchell Schow who won with
a 69 on Wednesday and a 73 on
Thursday for a tournament final
score of 142.
Killpack said he is pleased with
his team’s season after finishing
with a Region 11 championship
from four region open victories.
“It was a good season. I think
we were a little better than we
showed at state but overall it
was a good year,” Killpack said,
mentioning his strong Region 11
showing. “The fact that we were
a top-10 team is a bonus.”
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com
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Cowboys fall to Trojans in rivalry matchup
by Lisa Christensen

“I know that it would have
been,” he said. “That was a huge
turning point. Kenya doesn’t get
denied very often.”
Fackrell had 10 saves in the
game, though Stansbury outshot
the Buffaloes 22-7 through both
halves and 13-4 with shots on
goal. Stansbury had five corner
kicks in the game and Tooele
had one.
The win brings Stansbury to
11-3-1 and the Stallions will face
Juab in the first round of the
Utah 3A State Tournament at
home Wednesday at 4 p.m.
Tooele fell to 4-11, but will
also participate in the state tournament, facing North Sanpete
on the road Wednesday also at
4 p.m.
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Tooele’s Braxton Quinn watches his final putt fall on the 18th green during the 3A
State Championship Golf Tournament at Sunbrook Golf Course on Thursday in St.
George.
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MOHLMAN Rodgers rallies Packers past Dolphins 27-24
Frank
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MIAMI GARDENS, Fla. (AP)
— Green Bay Packers coach Mike
McCarthy has run out of adjectives for Aaron Rodgers, which
is unfortunate because the quarterback believes he’s only halfway through his career.
Rodgers’ 100th NFL game
Sunday was indescribable — to
McCarthy, at least — and capped
by a 4-yard touchdown pass to
Andrew Quarless with 3 seconds
left, helping Green Bay rally past
the Miami Dolphins, 27-24.
How to sum up Rodgers’ performance?

“I need to work on my vocabulary,” McCarthy said. “The guy is
a remarkable player.”
The Packers were out of timeouts when Rodgers led them 60
yards in the final 2:04 for the
winning score. He overcame a
fumble and a fourth-and-10, and
faked an intentional spike before
throwing a completion that set
up the touchdown.
“You want the opportunity to
make a play there at the end,”
Rodgers said.
The Packers (4-2) won in Miami
for only the second time and

remained tied with the Detroit
Lions atop the NFC North. The
Dolphins (2-3) lost despite the
return of six starters who had
missed playing time.
Here are some takeaways from
Green Bay’s third consecutive
victory:
Rodgers is playing at a peak:
Rodgers threw for 264 yards and
three touchdowns while committing no turnovers. Along with the
game-winner, he threw for scores
of 9 yards to Jordy Nelson and 5
yards to Randall Cobb. He has 15
touchdowns passes and only one

interception this season.
Rodgers, 30, recently threw
his 200th touchdown pass and
reached the 25,000-yard passing
mark, and game No. 100 marked
the latest milestone.
“I’d like to play at least another
hundred,” he said.
The heat was on: On a typical fall day in the subtropics
— sunny, humid and 85 degrees
— the Packers appeared to be
wilting in the third quarter.
Cornerbacks Tramon Williams
and Sam Shields both appeared
affected by the heat and left the
game two plays apart. At halftime, Miami’s Ryan Tannehill had
two interceptions and a passer
rating of 26.0, but he threw for
two scores and 143 yards against
the Packers’ depleted secondary
in the second half.
“We knew this was going to be
a tough game coming down here
in the heat,” McCarthy said. “We
said we weren’t worried about it
all week, and we weren’t worried.
But the fact of the matter is, we
are from Wisconsin. So we fought
through it.”
Questionable decisions: The
Dolphins provided plenty of fodder for second-guessers. Leading
24-20, they threw four times
when they had a chance to run
out the clock. After being forced

to punt, their defense called
timeout twice on the Packers’
final drive.
Perhaps the biggest puzzle was why linebacker Philip
Wheeler was left to cover tight
end Quarless on the final play.
Wheeler wasn’t thrilled with the
defensive scheme, which left him
alone on the flank.
“I felt like it was 50 percent
bad coverage, and 50 percent
bad call,” Wheeler said. “Rodgers
is a really good quarterback, and
he figured it out.”
Quarterback sneak: With the
clock running following another
completion, trickery by Rodgers
set up the winning touchdown.
He faked a spike before throwing
to Davante Adams, who gained 12
yards before going out of bounds
with 6 seconds remaining.
“That was some freestyling
right there,” Rodgers said.
“Smart play,” Miami’s Jared
Odrick said. “Kudos to them for
thinking that fast.”
Ball control: The Packers
enjoyed a 14 1/2-minute advantage in time of possession, a big
change from other games this
season. Their run defense was
ranked as the NFL’s worst, but
Miami’s running backs totaled
only 63 yards on 20 carries.

CLOSE GAME:
SHS 3 — GHS 2

LAURALYN BRUNSON/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury’s Julia Flint (top) serves during the 3-2 win over Grantsville
on Thursday. Grantsville’s Kim Brown (22) (above) hits during the 3-2
loss to Stansbury on Thursday.
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Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin
Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired
publication date. To place a community news item or for more
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old
will not be considered for publication.

Fire Safety Week
PHOTOS SUE BUTTERFIELD

T

he Tooele City Fire
Department hosted
an open house on
Saturday to promote
fire safety and give
residents an opportunity to meet firefighters, tour the station and fire
trucks, and feel what it’s like to
be sprayed with a fire hose. An
AirMed helicopter visited during
the event, giving those in attendance an opportunity to see an
emergency medical helicopter
up close.
SEE SAFETY PAGE B8 ➤

Wally the labrador (top)
shows off his athleticism getting a drink Saturday at the
fire station open house in
Tooele. Lewis Oliphant (above
left) checks out the fire equipment. Zachary Earl (above)
plays with fire truck dials.
Smith Hudson (far left) helps
Cody McCoy, Tooele City
firefighter, spray the hose.
Hendrix Pierce (left) tries on
multiple firemen hats.
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by Fifi
Rodriguez
1. GAMES: What popular board
game originally was called
Lexiko?
2. MOVIES: Who was the
female star of “Pulp
Fiction”?
3. TELEVISION: In which television sitcom did the character Reverend Jim appear?
4. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE:
What is the common birthstone associated with the
month of February?

Moments
in Time
THE HISTORY CHANNEL
➤ On Nov. 1, 1512, the ceiling of the Sistine Chapel
in Rome, one of Italian
artist Michelangelo’s
finest works, is first
exhibited to the public.
Michelangelo’s epic ceiling frescoes consist of
nine panels devoted to
biblical world history. The
most famous of these is
The Creation of Adam,
a painting in which the
arms of God and Adam
are stretching toward each
other.

Mega Maze

➤ On Oct. 27, 1858,
Theodore Roosevelt, the
future 26th president
of the United States, is
born in New York City. As
president, he insisted on
a strong navy, encouraged
the construction of the
Panama Canal and set
aside land for America’s
first national parks and
monuments.

ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS BELOW

➤ On Oct. 29, 1915,
President Woodrow
Wilson assured social
activist Jane Addams that
he had no intention of
leading the U.S. into war;
he was re-elected on the
slogan “He Kept Us Out of
War.” By April 1917 Wilson
delivered his war message
to Congress and the U.S.
entered World War I.
➤ On Oct. 28, 1922, hundreds of people gather
around radios to hear the
first-ever cross-country
telephone broadcast of
a college football game,
played between the
Chicago Maroons and the
Princeton Tigers. The first
live broadcast of a college
football game didn’t happen until 1924.
➤ On Oct. 31, 1961, five
years after Soviet leader
Nikita Khrushchev
denounced Stalinism,
Joseph Stalin’s embalmed
body is removed from
public display in Lenin’s
tomb in Moscow’s Red
Square. When Vladimir
Lenin died in 1924, he was
embalmed and placed in
a mausoleum featuring
glass casing.
➤ On Oct. 30, 1974, 32year-old Muhammad
Ali becomes the heavyweight champion of the
world for the second time
when he knocks out 25year-old champ George
Foreman in the “Rumble
in the Jungle.” Seven years
before, Ali had lost his
title when the government
accused him of draftdodging.
➤ On Nov. 2, 1983, President
Ronald Reagan signs a
bill designating a federal
holiday honoring Martin
Luther King, Jr., to be
observed on the third
Monday of January. King
was awarded the Nobel
Peace Prize in 1964.
© 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.

5. HISTORY: Which two early
American cities were
linked by the Natchez
Trace route?
6. MYTHOLOGY: What were
the Hesperides?
7. GEOGRAPHY: What is the
capital of Morocco?
8. FAMOUS QUOTATIONS:
Which children’s author
once said, “Adults are just
obsolete children and the
hell with them”?
9. AD SLOGANS: Which cosmetics company used the
advertising slogan, “Maybe
she’s born with it”?
10. PHOBIAS: What kind of
fear is represented by the
condition called “thalassophobia”?

Q: My grandmother received
a Kewpie cup and saucer in
about 1915 made by Royal
Rudolstadt in the Green Tree
pattern. I have searched online
but have not been able to find a
set like it. — Betty, Jackson, Wyo.
A: Your cup and saucer probably is worth about $250. I
found it referenced in “Kovels’
Antiques & Collectibles Price
List” by Terry and Ralph Kovel
and published by Black Dog
Books.
• • •
Q: I recently inherited a copy
of Walt Whitman’s “Leaves of
Grass,” published in Camden,
N.J., in 1876. It is signed in ink
by the author on the title page.
I would like to sell it. — Mark,
West Memphis, Tenn.
A: Early editions of “Leaves
of Grass” have become popular
this summer, due in no small

part to several excellent biographies of Whitman that have
been published recently. It is
interesting to note that when his
masterpiece was first published,
it was not successful. Only after
he re-worked and expanded it
several times did it find an audience and become an American
classic.
A bookshop I think might
be helpful and is knowledgeable about early Whitman is
Bauman’s Rare Books, 535
Madison Ave., New York, NY
10022; 212-751-0011; www.
BaumanRareBooks.com.
• • •
Q: I have five vintage fountain pens that I would like to
restore and actually use. They
originally belonged to my dad,
who was an attorney, and they
have a great deal of sentimental
value to me. Can you recommend someone who can repair
and restore my pens? — Ken,
Hartford, Conn.
A: The Fountain Pen Hospital
has done exceptional fountain
pen restoration work for many
years. The addresses are 10

DEAR PAW’S CORNER: My
small mixed-breed dog “Tara”
has terrible anxiety, especially
when I leave the house or
during thunderstorms. I have
to either put a cone on her
or socks on her paws so she
doesn’t chew them bloody during these episodes. I hear from
other friends that their dogs
have anxiety issues as well.
Is this problem on the rise?
— Sherri L, Kansas City, Mo.

DEAR SHERRI: Evidence isn’t
clear that anxiety in dogs is
rising, but there is a rise in the
understanding and diagnosis of
anxiety in pets by veterinarians.
This has led to an increase in
diagnosis and treatment for pet
anxiety.
While that is good for pets,
there is no “magic bullet” to
quickly cure a dog of an anxiety
disorder. Tara’s vet can diagnose the problem, and can help
you determine different ways
to treat her.
Medication can be a big help
in easing anxiety symptoms,
but you also want to look for
causes of Tara’s anxiety, and
trigger points that set off her
paw-chewing. Thunderstorms
are one trigger; your leaving the
house is another.
There are a number of different techniques, both training

ANSWERS
Trivia Test Answers
1. Scrabble
2. Uma Thurman
3. “Taxi”
4. Amethyst
5. Nashville, Tenn. and
Natchez, Miss.
6. Greek nymphs of
the evening

7. Rabat
8. Dr. Seuss (Theodor
Seuss Geisel)
9. Maybelline
10. A fear of the sea
© 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.

Warren St., New York, NY 10007;
info@fountainpenhospital.com;
and www.fountainpenhospital.
com.
• • •
Q: I have a book from the See
Saw series, “My Toy Box,” illustrated by Eloise Wilkin. What
would its value be? — Sarah,
Surprise, Ariz.
A: I found your book referenced in Warman’s Children’s
Books by Steve Santi and published by Krause Books. Your
book was written by Kathryn
and Byron Jackson and issued in
1952. In reasonable condition,
it could be worth about $35,
according to Santi.
Write to Larry Cox in care of
KFWS, P.O. Box 536475, Orlando,
FL 32853-6475, or send e-mail
to questionsforcox@aol.com.
Due to the large volume of mail
he receives, Mr. Cox cannot personally answer all reader questions, nor does he do appraisals. Do not send any materials
requiring return mail.
© 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.

or interaction, to turn off those
triggers. While there’s not room
in this column to list them, do
some quick research and look
for dog training manuals that
stress positive reinforcement.
Ask the vet and your friends
about local dog trainers or specialists who treat pet anxiety
issues.
In evaluating such professionals, ask what therapies they
use or are open to, and make
sure they emphasize your role
in working with Tara (owners
have to put in the time with
their dogs). Be circumspect
about pet therapists who insist
they have a single, one-sizefits-all solution for anxiety.
Send your questions or tips
to ask@pawscorner.com.
© 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.

Q: I really like the new series
on Hallmark called “Signed,
Sealed, Delivered.” Can you tell
me when I can see a new season? — Adele T., Clyde, Ohio
A: The comedic drama, which
follows a group of postal workers who transform themselves
into an untraditional team of
detectives to track down intended recipients of undeliverable
mail, is moving to Hallmark’s
sister channel, Hallmark Movies
and Mysteries. The show
from “Touched by an Angel”
executive producer Martha
Williamson also is changing its
format: It will return to TV as a
movie franchise consisting of
a series of two-hour original
films. Debuting on Nov. 23 at
9/8c, “Signed, Sealed, Delivered
for Christmas” will be the first
movie in the franchise, with
three more slated for 2015.
Returning as the “POstables”
crew are Oliver O’Toole (Eric
Mabius, “Ugly Betty”), Shane
McInerney (Kristin Booth,
“Orphan Black”), Rita Haywith
(Crystal Lowe, “Smallville”)
and Norman Dorman (Geoff
Gustafson “Primeval: New
World”). According to Michelle
Vicary, executive vice president of programming at Crown
Media Family Networks, “At
their core, the narratives on
‘Signed, Sealed, Delivered’
revolve around mystery and suspense, with compelling characters and dramatic
storylines that will
be enhanced by an
extended format.”
• • •
Q: I was happy
to hear that
“Mistresses” has
been renewed for
a third season,
but sad to hear
that Alyssa Milano
won’t return. Why
did she leave the
show? — Eric G.,
via email
A: Alyssa — who
recently gave
birth to daughter Elizabeth
Dylan, who joins
big brother Milo
Thomas — said in
a recent statement:
“After two wonderful seasons in Los
Angeles, the studio
has decided to
shoot season three
Alyssa Milano

of ‘Mistresses’ in Vancouver,
Canada, for financial reasons.
It’s with a heavy heart that I
have decided that I can’t relocate. I have two babies under 4.
Being a mother and wife comes
first, and I just cannot uproot
my children and separate the
family by moving away. I will
miss this job desperately and
wish everyone the absolute
best.”
• • •
Q: I need some “White
Collar” news! — Patrick D., via
email
A: I have some good news for
you, Patrick. The USA network’s
police drama, which was slated
to return for its sixth and final
season in early 2015, will be premiering Nov. 6 instead. So you
can enjoy these last six episodes
a little bit sooner than expected,
and also begin the withdrawal/
grieving process a little earlier as
well. At least we’ll always have
the DVDs: As of Nov. 4, seasons
one through five will be available for purchase at all major
DVD and entertainment outlets.
• • •
Q: Can you tell me if the following shows will be returning
this season: “Trophy Wife,”
“Dads” and “Raising Hope”?
— Rachel R., via Facebook
A: I am sorry to report that all
three shows have been canceled.
However, you can catch “Raising
Hope” star Garret Dillahunt on
Amazon’s pilot “Hand of God”
with Ron Perlman and Dana
Delany, if that’s any consolation.
Write to Cindy at King
Features Weekly Service,
P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475; or e-mail her at
letters@cindyelavsky.com.
© 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.
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TooeleOnline.com
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Complete Local News Website!

TooeleOnline.com offers many great
features, including:

Check it out at: TooeleOnline.com,
TooeleTranscript.com, or TranscriptBulletin.com.

• You can view every story from the printed newspaper in its
entirety in either web format or PDF.
• Search local events, get weather information, and local sales.
• Access thousands of archived stories, columns, photos and more.
• Download or print digital copies of the newspaper.
• Be sure to tell all your friends about the Website. Have them use
the promo code “free trial” for a free trial at checkout. For more
info, call 435-882-0050 or visit TooeleOnline.com.
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TELL ME A STORY

‘The Yam Festival Lesson’
(a Nigerian folktale)
adapted by Amy Friedman and
illustrated by Meredith Johnson

O

nce upon a time, Ijapa the tortoise was
taking a long, lazy walk. When he started
out from home, he had a great deal of
energy, but after he had walked for a very long
time, he began to move more slowly, and then
more slowly still. By the time he reached a village,
he was not only tired, he was starving.
Suddenly he remembered. This was the village
where his old friend Ojola, the boa snake, lived.
He and the boa snake knew each other well. Once
upon a time they had been friends. “I’ll just stop
and see my old friend,” Ijapa thought. “He’ll surely give me food to eat.”
And so Ijapa made his way to Ojola’s house.
When Ojola saw his old friend, he greeted him
warmly. “Come in, come in, sit inside where it is
cool,” he said. Naturally Ijapa was grateful for the

MISSIONARY
Elder Dalan S. Leonelli
Elder Dalan S. Leonelli has
recently returned home after
serving as a missionary for The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints in the Brazil Campinas
and Piracieaba Missions. Elder
Leonelli will be speaking on
Sunday, Oct. 19, at 10:45 a.m. in
the Clark 2nd Ward sacrament
meeting, located at 81 N. Church
Street in Grantsville. Dalan is the
son of Connie Leonelli and Joe
Leonelli.
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invitation.
Once inside Ijapa smelled some familiar scents
— catfish frying, and plantains, and was that
Banga stew he smelled? He wriggled his nose
with anticipation. Surely his friend would share
a meal, and sure enough, a moment later, Ojola
said, “Old friend, come, let us eat together.”
“I shall just go wash my feet in the stream
outside,” Ijapa said. This he did, and when he
returned, supper was in the center of the house.
Now he could see the steaming bowl of fried rice,
the platter of fried catfish. Ojola had coiled his
body around the feast.
“Come,” Ojola said. “We shall eat.”
“I’d love to,” Ijapa said, “but why are you coiled
around the plates? I can’t reach anything with you
in the way.”
“Ah,” Ojola said, “this is the way of snakes.
When we eat, we curl ourselves around our food.”
He began to eat with great gusto, but Ijapa could
not reach over his friend’s body. He tried. He tried
again, but with that enormous
coil in his way, he could not
reach a thing to eat.
Within a few minutes, all
the food was gone, and Ojola
was bigger than ever.
“How good it is to eat with a
friend,” Ojola sighed, his thick
body beginning to uncoil.
Now Ijapa was even hungrier than he had been. He
was also hurt and angry and
confused. Why had his friend
guarded the meal that way?
What could this have meant?
Was his friend playing with
him? Was Ojola not truly a
friend? Ijapa decided he must
leave.
But just then he had an
idea. “Ojola,” he said, “you
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FREE ESTIMATES

Bertoch
Flooring
Servicing Tooele County
• Tile
• Install
• Hardwood
• Carpet
• Laminate
FREE Estimates
All your flooring needs
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Harris Aire Serv ®

435-248-0430

Split • Delivered • Stacked

Pinion, Cedar, Mixed Pine, Cords or Truckloads

801.638.1325 • 435.224.3699
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guaranteed!
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24 HOUR SERVICE!
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• Water Heaters
SAME DAY!
• Water Softeners
• Drain Cleaning
• Camera Sewer Line
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Goff Firewood
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Call today for your FREE Estimate

Use your lights or ours.
Call for free estimates!
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Installation & Repair
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$
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MISCELLANEOUS
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YARD & GARDEN

your tail used to be so short, but now it is so very
long? And why is it your tail guards your food?”
“Ah,” Ijapa said. “That’s an interesting question,
my friend. And the answer is simple. One person
learns from another.”
Ojola understood. He nodded. He sighed. “I
was not a good host,” he said.
“And I have learned from you,” Ijapa nodded.
And so it was. That year Ojola did not enjoy the
yam festival, but he did learn a lesson.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

YARD & GARDEN

were so kind to me.
Why don’t you come
to my house for a
meal on the day of the
yam harvest? There’ll
be plenty to eat!”
“I’d love to come!”
Ojola said.
And on the day
of the yam harvest,
Ijapa’s wife prepared
eel stew and platters of plantains and
yams, and while she
cooked, Ijapa slipped
out into the fields and
wove a long, thick tail
of grass. This he stuck
to himself with gum
from the gum tree.
Soon there was a
knock on his door,
and there stood Ojola.
“Welcome!” Ijapa said
warmly. “You have
come such a long way,
you must be hungry.”
“I am indeed,”
said Ojola. “Let
me go wash at the
spring,” and off he
went to wash. When
he returned to the house, he saw that Ijapa was
already eating, and he had coiled his long, thick
grass tail around the plates and bowls and platters.
Ojola tried to reach for a yam, but he could not
reach over that tail.
Ojola tried with all his might to reach over or
under or around that tail, but he could not. After
a while he was begging for food. “I’m starving,
Ijapa,” he said. “And I wonder this. How is it that
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CLASSIFIED

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

6

$

50*

MONTHLY RATE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site
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All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition
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WINNING

TAILORING
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KATHY
JONES

882-6605
A1 PAINTING. Interior,
exterior painting, staining, deck oiling, power
washing,
drywall,
phase, patching. Professional work at reasonable rates. Steve
(435)248-9113
CALL JOE (801)8956237 Bill Professional
Landscaping/ Concrete.
Driveways, retaining
walls.
Any
wall,
Stamped concrete.
Hauling, tree trimming,
sod. Free Estimates.
DRYWALL: Hanging,
finishing, texturing. 32
years experience. Licensed and insured.
Doug (435)830-2653
ELECTRICIAN/ HANDYMAN residential/ commercial electrical installs & repairs, remodeling, painting, plumbing! Dale 435-843-7693
801-865-1878
Licensed, insured.! Major
credit cards accepted!
FREE ESTIMATES!
Decks, Sheds, Patios,
Basements and much
more! Licensed, Insured. Garcias Construction. Call Tyson
(435)849-3374
GARCIA!S Construction. Licensed, insured. I guarantee my
work! Remodels, new
construction. No job
too small! Call Tyson
(435)849-3374
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Appliances
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ness. Call Jimmy at with all styles of sing- $149-$399. Complete
(435)224-4502
ing. (435)850-0590
repair service. Satisfaction guaranteed.
HOME REPAIRS expert.
Parts for all brands. Gift
Door knobs, basecards w/purchases over
Miscellaneous
boards, mouldings, dry$199. (435)830-3225.
wall repairs, textures,
(435)843-9154
caulking, weatherproof- ALCOHOLICS ANONYing, framing, home upMOUS Meeting Daily.
Garage, Yard
dating and renovations
Noon and 8:00pm.
and much more.Small
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1120 West Utah Ave,
jobs okay. Call Shane
Oasis Alano Club. Next
(435)840-0344
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the classifieds. Call
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882-0050
while I deliver and fill retail! Large selection,
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salt.
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G r e g wedding bands. Every- Depot Unit 606, Daily
(435)882-2560
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(435)496-3460
Mtn. Diamond Co. and saws and much
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
more.
PRIVATE TUTORING.
I am a certified
DO YOU Love Pamteacher with 20yrs expered Chef? Are you
Pets
perience. All ages/
curious about Pamsubjects. Call Angela
pered Chef? Interfor free assessment
ested in attending a
Pampered Pet Resort
(435)882-2733
Pampered Chef cookQuality pet care for
(435)496-0590
ing show? Would you
over 30 years.
like to host a cooking,
Dog & Cat boarding
RAIN GUTTERS, seamcatalog or Facebook
435-884-3374
less, aluminum, all colshow? Would you like
pamperedpetresort.com
ors, licensed and ina career or to earn
sured, free estimates.
extra income as a
(435)841-4001
RUSH
LAKE
Pampered Chef conKENNELS.
sultant? Contact me
ROCKY MOUNTAIN
Dog & Cat boarding,
at (435)830-8784
Snow Removal & Yard
obedience training.
or chefamy@
Care. We will remove
Call (435)882-5266
fullhappiness.com or
your snow off driveway
rushlakekennels.com
visit my website at
and sidewalk, $40. Eldwww.pamperedchef.
erly
$25.
Cell
biz/afeinauer
(801)688-2388, Home
Office (435)228-6373
Livestock
If
you sell Insurance,
Business License in
promote a hospital or
Grantsville. God Bless.
an ambulance service, CERTIFIED ALFALFA
TREE SERVICE tree re- place your classified ad Hay in Erda $8/bale
moval & pruning, Fall in all 47 of Utah's news- 1 2 0 0
available.
clean up, handyman. papers. The cost is only 4 3 5 - 8 3 0 - 3 3 2 2
or
Free
e s t i m a t e s . $163. for a 25 word ad 435-830-2982
($5. For each additional
(435)849-2867
word). You will reach
TREE WORK. Free esti- up to 500,000 newspaSell Your Stuff
mates! Local company. per readers. Just call
435-882-0050
Licensed & insured. Tooele Transcript BulleBucket truck, Crane tin at (435)882-0050 for
service, Stump re- details. (Ucan)
moval, mulch. 801-6336685 PreciseYard.com SELL YOUR computer in
the classifieds. Call
HAVING A yard sale? 882-0050 or visit
Advertise in the Tran- www.tooeletranscript.
script
com

Opening for a Part-Time, CDL instructor at the Tooele
Applied Technology College, teaching all aspects of
commercial driving operations at the new TATC campus
located at 88 South Tooele Blvd, Tooele. Qualifications:
Must have a minimum of six years’ experience in overthe-road driving. Candidates must have a current CDL
license and an instructor’s license. Preference will be
given to candidates who have previous experience as
an instructor in the field. Must have a clean driving
record and be able to pass a background check. The
job requires a working knowledge of computers, word
documents, email, etc. The CDL Instructor will maintain
records documenting the student’s progress, performance and training hours. Candidate will be responsible
for assisting in the development of the curriculum for the
program. Position is a part-time adjunct instructor and
designed for the first year to consist of 5-6 weeks, 40
hours per week, 3-4 times per year. Some nights will
be required.
Student enrollment will determine program hours in
the future. For consideration, email a cover letter and
resume to: hr@tatc.edu. Or, mail the same to:

Human Resources
Tooele Applied
Technology College
88 S Tooele Blvd., UT 84074
ph 435-248-1849
Closing Date 10/19/2014
E.O.E.

BEAUTIFUL OAK TV
cabinet 39”x56”, fits 32”
TV with door enclosure.
Bottom of cabinet has
glass doors and one
shelf.
Tooele.
(435)882-3153

to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Livestock

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Apartments
for Rent

Wanted

Need to sell that new Business owners If you RETAIL, Part Time. WANTED: Scrap metal. Now Accepting Applications
champion bull or your need someone fast, Backstage Grooming Appliances, lawn mowyearling calves? Place place your classified ad must be 18 or older. Af- ers, garbage disposals,
your classified ad into in all 48 of Utah's news- ternoons and week- etc. Will pick up free.
47 newspapers, find papers. The person you ends. Apply at 220 Mill- C a l l
Rick
at
2 & 3 BDRM/2 BATH
your buyers quickly. For are looking for could be pond Suite 106, Stans- (801)599-5634
apartments including
only $163. your 25 from out of town. The bury.
all basic utilities renting for
word classified will be cost is only $163. for a
Recreational
$371 - $760 mo.
seen by up to 500,000 25 word ad and it TAXI CAB Driver wanted
depending on availability & income
Vehicles
readers. It is as simple reaches up to 340,000 to drive any shift, day or
as calling the Tooele households. All you do night. Must be 25 yrs
Units have washer/
Transcript Bulletin at is call the Transcript old with clean driving TWO 1993 Polaris
dryer
hook-ups. Covered
Snowmobiles w/trailer,
(435)882-0050 for de- B u l l e t i n
at record.
Call $3000
parking.
$400 security
obo.
tails. (Ucan)
(435)882-0050 for all (435)882-2758 and
deposit. NO PETS.
(801)654-1297
the details. (Mention leave a message with
To obtain application visit
STRAW bales.
New UCAN) You can now your name and a return (801)577-2336
(435)843-0993
www.co.tooele.ut.us/
crop. $5/ bale you pick order online www.utah- phone number.
housing.htm
up. $7/bale Delivered. press.com
Garth (435)837-2246
or in person at 66 W. Vine
CARING FOR our emAutos
(435)830-2309
Business
St., Tooele Mon-Fri 8:30am
ployees and our clients
Opportunities
to 5:00pm.
is our culture. We are
CASH Paid To You for
Sporting
excited to announce
All
units
are income
our new WORK AT Small Business owners: your unwanted or broGoods
restricted
& complete
HOME OPPURTUNITY Place your classified ad ken down car, truck or
applications will be
in
45
newspapers
SUV.
Free
towing.
Lost
SELLING YOUR moun- as a Lead Generation throughout Utah for
processed in the order
title? We can help. Call
tain bike? Advertise it in Agent. Email your re- only $163. for 25
received. Questions?
(801)347-2428
sume
to
ltonioli@
the classifieds. Call
words,
and
$5.
per
Please
call Kimberly at
882-0050 www.tooele progrexion.com or visit word over 25. You will SELL YOUR CAR or
435-882-7875 ext 2
us
online
at
transcript.com
reach up to 340,000 boat in the classifieds.
www.efolks.com/jobs
households and it is a Call 882-0050 or visit
ESTABLISHED holiday one call, one order, one www.tooeletranscript.
Lost & Found
lighting company look- bill program. Call the com
2BDRM 1bth, no pets,
ing for installers. Expe- Transcript Bulletin at
no smoking, credit/
882-0050
for
further
Rooms for
MONEY FOUND on Sat- rienced preferred, willbackground required,
info. (ucan)
ing
to
train.
Call
Mike
urday, October 4th.
Rent
$560/mo, $400/dep.!
(435)850-9795
Please
call
Storage, carport avail.
(801)231-6021 with lo1BDRM, 1BTH, washer, Vine Street Courtyard,
FLYERSMILES.COM is
Wanted
cation and amount to
dryer, $400/mo. first 34 W Vine, 801-205looking for full time inclaim.
and last month, security 3883 www.vinestreet
side sales reps to work
in our Tooele office 50 I AM paying more for deposit, drug free rent- courtyard.com
S Main St, Must have your junk cars and ers, no smoking.
2BDRM 1bth, quiet. No
Child Care
resume. (435)228-8757 trucks. I will come to (801)231-2335
pets, no smoking, 1yr
codyw@firstclassdiscount
you and tow it away.
lease, air, w/d hookups,
air.com
(435)224-2064
Apartments
A JUMP Ahead Prestorage shed, carport,
for Rent
school Now Enrolling MOVIES, Commercials,
water, sewer, garbage
18yrs experience. Call TV, Modeling work!! PAYING UP TO $1000
included. For further inAnnette (435)830-2043
Earn up to $169/hr.!! All for your unwanted car 1BDRM with extra formation please call
experience levels. No truck or van, running or space, w/d hookups. (435)882-4986
school or up front not. Lost title? We can Located: 255 Marvista
agency
f e e s . ! help! It!s worth your Lane, Tooele. $650/mo. SELL YOUR car in the
Help Wanted
time!
C a l l For more information Transcript Bulletin Clas801-438-0067
(801)688-9053
call (435)840-0566
sified section.
FRAMER residential WANT TO get the latest
homes with 4 + years local news? Subscribe
experience, Tooele to the Transcript Bullework. (435)840-0412
tin.

Clark Cove
Cottages

LENDERS

Service with a Smile!

Sandra Larsen
REAL ESTATE

For All Your Real Estate Needs!

435.224.9186

794 E VINE ST
TOOELE

You may have just the
thing someone out of
town is looking for.
Place your classified ad
in 45 of Utah's newspapers, the cost is $163.
For up to 25 words.
You will be reaching a
potential of up to
340,000 households.
All you need to do is
call the Transcript Bulletin at 882-0050 for full
details.
(Mention
UCAN)

Furniture &
Appliances

www.tooeletranscript.com

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

For Sale

Part-Time CDL Instructor

Visit

203,900

$

•Adjacent to Oquirrh
Hills Golf Course
• Fully Fenced
• 3 Bdrms, 3 Bath
- Lg. Covered Patio
- Storage Galore

Beauty in Rush Valley
w/ 2nd Home & Land!
2 Homes!

1235 E 940 N • TOOELE

New Listing
ONLY $169,000

449 HAVASU ST • TOOELE

ONLY $170,000

Well taken care of. CLEAN! Full master bath. Recently
ﬁnished basement has, large bedroom, family room & nice
bathroom w/large tiled shower. Located in a nice cul-desac in North East Tooele.Close to elementary school.

Updated kitchen, newer appliances, tile ﬂoor.
Bathrooms have been remodeled.Woodburning
ﬁreplace upstairs with blower. Gas ﬁreplace in
basement. HOT TUB AND GAZEBO INCLUDED!!

11 QUEBEC CIR • TOOELE

305 S 2ND ST • TOOELE

ONLY $160,000

Do you love relaxing summer nights sitting on a big
nice deck in a beautiful back yard? Mature, beautiful
landscaping offers privacy. Fire pit included. Basement
entrance. Newer vinyl windows. Slate tile, new furnace
and central air. Stainless steel appliances.

78 BOOTH • GRANTSVILLE

Under
Contract

ONLY $150,000

New counter tops, new kitchen sink, New bathroom
vanities. Newer vinyl windows. Membrane roof, sofﬁt
& facia are only 3 yrs old. New water heater. Huge
backyard- covered patio, large playset, fully fenced.

391 NORTH MAIN • TOOELE

DEADLINES FOR classifieds ads are Monday
and Wednesdays by
4:45 p.m.

Signing bonus available.
See manager for details.

ONLY $193,000

$

We Are Growing!
➢ Sales Consultants
➢ Certified Dodge Tech
➢ Certified Chev Tech
Apply in person 1141 North Main
or call 882-7000, 882-1300

499,900
SECOND HOME:
• 2 Bdrm, 2 Bath
• Rambler
• Great shape
• Options

Well maintained home w/new roof, new windows, new
bathroom, new kitchen counter. Hardwood ﬂoors, concrete
patio. Full basement w/one bedroom & lots of storage.
Nice backyard w/fruit trees. All appliances included!

61 S QUEBEC CIR • TOOELE

6830 N BIGELOW DR • STANSBURY

Under
Contract

Great cul-de-sac location at an amazing price!!
Secluded back yard with lots of mature trees for
privacy. Large trex deck. Lots of R.V. Parking.

LAND
693 E OAKRIDGE DR $87,000.
Beautiful lot on East bench!

4000 N SR 36

Corner of SR36 & Erda
Way. Apx. 35.11 acres of vacant land w/9.66
acres zoned CG (Commercial) & the remaining
acrege of 25.45 acres is zoned RR-5. (Residential on 5 acre lots.)

For any of your
real estate
needs, call
Shane Bergen

435-840-0344

ONLY $95,000

Darling rambler!! Central air. Main ﬂoor laundry. 5 bdrms,
2 baths. Laminate & tile ﬂooring. Lots of decorative
woodwork (crown molding, bead board etc) LARGE
kitchen island and lots of cabinets and counter space.

ONLY $140,000

MAIN HOME:
5 Bdrms • 4 Baths
Quality • Comfort!
Artesian Well • 5.61 acres
2 Water Shares

Under
Contract

408 N 250 W $45,000. 1.25 ac in
Tooele City!

260 W 400 N $40,000. Corner Lot.
300 W 400 N 1.25 ac on corner lot,
Tooele City

2947 W RUIZ Prime building lot!
Stockton. $64,900

1048 N DOUGLAS LN Beautiful 5+
acre piece in Vernon Utah. $67,410

Under
Contract

ONLY $179,000
Granite counter tops, Tile ﬂooring in kitchen, baths
and laundry. Stainless steelappliances! Fridge
included! LARGE crawl space for storage. HOA
takes care of landscaping and maintenance.

—
SOLD
New

1113 S 1050 WEST • TOOELE

More o
Builds t
Come!
Call me
for the
hottest deals
in the county!

ONLY 208,000
$

Still time to pick colors! Stucco, stone, carpet,
tile,cabinets, paint, ﬁxtures! Taxes unkown. Great ﬂoor
plan. 120 sq ft cold storage. Garden tub in master/tile
surround.LOTS ofUPGRADES!

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

B6
Apartments
for Rent

Apartments
for Rent

2BDRM 1BTH, remod- ERDA. Horse lovers
eled, govt. subsidized. paradise. 1bdrm, 1bth,
Playground, carport open living, kitchen,
,free cable. $500/dep. shared laundry, heat,
211 S. Hale, Grants- air, electric, broadband.
ville.
Call
C h r i s Seeking adult responsi(435)843-8247 Equal ble, single/ couple, no
Housing Opp.
smoking, neutered pets
on approval. Horses ex2BDRM main floor apart- tra. $750/mo negotiable
ment for rent in duplex for caretaker duties.
home, $650/mo. Re- (435)840-1669
cently remodeled and
updated, dishwasher, NICE APARTMENT 28
w/d, stove, fridge, gar- South 6th Street,
bage disposal and cov- Tooele, 2bdrm By East
ered parking for 1 car, Elementary. Four-plex
open in-yard park for building w/on-site launsecond car. Nice roomy dry. Water, sewer, garyard, garden space b a g e
included.
available, great neigh- $675/mo $400/dep.
borhood. $500/dep. No (801)792-8412
smoking, no drinking,
no drugs, no pets.
SPACIOUS 2 & 3BDRM
Background and credit
apartments available,
check required. Call DiCall today for move in
ane: 435-882-6797
specials! The Willows
2BDRM VERY Nice, 366 E Main Grantsville.
Quiet, carport, storage (435)884-6211
shed, w/d hookups,
$625/mo. Call Ron
Homes for
(435)849-3969 or AlliRent
son (435)830-9147
3BDRM 1BTH duplex
w/garage, Grantsville,
water & garbage included.
$600/mo,
$500/dep. No dogs
please.
Brent
(435)884-5580

WHY RENT When You
Can Buy? Zero down
& Low Income programs, 1st time & Single parent programs,
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

3BDRM, 1.5BTH apartment
$ 9 7 5 / m o , 3BDRM 2BTH, horse
$400/dep, utilities in- property, Rush Valley,
cluded, central air, w/d 40 acres, includes
hookups, no pets or shop/ garage, horse
smoking.
K i m corrals, new carpet,
paint, very nice.
(435)830-9371
$1500/mo. Call for
SETTLEMENT CAN- more info. Marci
YON APARTMENTS 2 (435)840-0208
& 3 bedroom apts.
Prices starting at 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
$840/mo. Call Danielle home for rent, no smok(435)882-6112 for info.
ing/ pets. 882-1550

Now Accepting Applications

Now Renting

IncomeRestrictions
Restrictions Apply
Apply
Income
Rental
assistance
may
be
Exclusively for Seniors
available.
Call for details
Pet Friendly

Homes for
Rent

Homes for
Rent

Mobile Homes

4BDRM 4BTH Condo, TOOELE, 334 E 600 N, 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
over 2000sqft, 100% 3bdrm, 2bth, no smok- home for rent, no smokfinished, convenient lo- ing/ pets. One level liv- ing/ pets. 882-1550
cation, no smoking, i n g ,
$1050/mo,
pets negotiable $1100/ $650/dep. Spencer 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smokmo includes water, (435)840-0412
ing/ pets. 882-1550
$900/dep.
(435)882-7684, text
(435)224-4550
Homes
BUY A HOME with no
payments for 3 months!
Tim/ Cindy Toone Equity RE

(435)277-0889

Office Space

$$SAVE
MONEY
Search Bank & HUD
homes www.Tooele
BankHomes.com
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

FOR LEASE Office/
Business
Space
Utilities included. 54
South Main (plus others).
1mo free.
(602)826-9471

HOMES available to purchase for LOW INCOME buyers with
good credit.! Berna
Sloan (435)840-5029 NEWLY REMODELED NEW MEDICAL Office
4bdrm, 3bth home, new Space for sale. 156 E
Group 1 Real Estate.
carpet, tile, hardwood.
LAKEPOINT 3BDRM Stainless steel appli- 2000 N. Free rent. Call
2bth on 2.5ac, fenced ances & upgrades. (801)598-3026
for horses. New floor- $169,900. Contact
ing, many upgrades in- Rusty (435)496-3477
Water Shares
side and out. $1800/mo
Call for appointment Planning on selling your
(801)520-5203
home, you could be FOR SALE. Ophir CanSTANSBURY 4BDRM sending your sales yon Water Share with
2bth fenced back yard, points to up to 340,000 or without city lot.
available ASAP. Call or households at once. (801)322-1141 Owner/
text for more informa- For $163. you can Agent
place your 25 word
tion (801)633-5324
classified ad to all 45
STANSBURY PARK, newspapers in Utah.
Buildings
5bdrm, 3bth, central ac, Just call the Transcript
fireplace, new granite in Bulletin at 882-0050 for
kitchen, fenced yard, all the details. (Mention If you build, remodel or
remove buildings you
$1300/mo. No smoking ucan)
can place your classior pets. (435)843-7575
SELLERS! Learn to fied ad in 45 of Utah's
TOOELE City, mouth of
earn more selling your newspapers for only
Settlement Canyon,
home. $10-20K more! $163. for 25 words ($5.
deer will be your nearfor each additional
435-849-8880
est neighbors! Totally Tim/ Cindy Toone Equity RE word). You will reach
renovated home, 2bdrm
up to 340,000 house1bth, single garage S E L L I N G
Y O U R holds and all you do is
w/opener. $850/mo. HOME? Advertise it in call the Transcript Bul(801)842-9631 www. the classifieds. Call letin at 882-0050 for all
guardrightproperty.com
882-0050 or visit the details. (Mention
UCAN Classified NetTOOELE, 162 S Broad- www.tooeletran
work)
script.com
way. 3bdrm 1bth, remodeled,
garage,
fenced yard, no smok- TOOELE RAMBLER,
Financial
ing, dogs possible. 4bdrm, 2bth, 1900sqft,
Services
$900/mo, $800/dep. updated kitchen and
appliances,
95%
fin(435)849-1293
ished
b a s e m e n t , BANKRUPTCY ON A
(801)580-5820
$165,000. Call Jeanette BUDGET *$350 Aspire
Credit Solutions. Stop
SELL YOUR computer at (435)830-1139
Garnishments Now!!
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit SELLING YOUR moun- Bankruptcy/ Credit Rewww.tooeletranscript.
tain bike? www.tooele pair. Get a Fresh Start.
aspirecreditsolution.
com
transcript.com
com 801-446-8216 Licensed/ Insured (ucan)

Tooele Gateway Apartments
2 AND 3bdrm apartments behind
Super Wal-Mart. Swimming pool,
hot tub, exercise room, playground,
full clubhouse.

435.843.0717
TDD 800.735.2900
435.843.0717

Tooele Gateway Apartments
(435)843-4400

Call for details

Public Notices
Meetings
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele City
Council & Tooele City
Redevelopment Agency
of Tooele City, Utah, will
meet in a Work Session
on Wednesday, October
15, 2014 at the hour of
5:00 P.M. The meeting
will be held at the Tooele
City Hall Large Conference Room located at 90
North Main Street,
Tooele, Utah.
1. Open Meeting
2. Roll Call
3. Discussion:
- Utah Retirement System Benefit Protection
Contracts Presented by
Kami Perkins
- Notice of Petition Seeking Annexation into
Grantsville City
4. Close Meeting to Discuss:
- Property Acquisition
- Litigation
5. Adjourn
Michelle Y. Pitt
Tooele City Recorder/
RDA Secretary
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Needing
Special Accommodations Should Notify Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
C i t y R e c o r d e r , at
843-2110 prior to the
meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin October
14, 2014)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele City
Council & Tooele City
Redevelopment Agency
of Tooele City, Utah, will
meet in a Business
Meeting on Wednesday,
October 15, 2014 at the
hour of 7:00 P.M. The
meeting will be held at
the Tooele City Hall
Council Room located at
BANKRUPTCY ON A 90 North Main Street,
BUDGET *$350 Aspire Tooele, Utah.
Credit Solutions. Stop 1. Pledge of Allegiance
Garnishments Now!! 2. Roll Call
Bankruptcy/ Credit Re- 3. Mayor's Community
pair. Get a Fresh Start. Y o u t h
Recognition
aspirecreditsolution.
Awards
com 801-446-8216 Li- 4. Public Comment Pecensed/ Insured (ucan) riod
5. VAWA Grant Report
BECOME A SUBPresented by Lynne
SCRIBER. 882-0050
Smith, Domestic VioBECOME A SUB- lence Advocate
6. PUBLIC HEARING &
SCRIBER. 882-0050
MOTION on Ordinance
2014-13 An Ordinance
of Tooele City Repealing
and Reenacting Chapter
8-4 of the Tooele City
Code Relating to the
Abatement of Nuisances
Presented by Jim Bolser
7. Resolution 2014-47 A
Resolution of the Tooele
City Council Approving a
Contract with Broken Arrow Construction for Furnish and Installation of a
50-Mil Membrane Roof
Liner for Water Storage
Reservoir No. 5 Presented by Paul Hansen
8. Minutes
9. Invoices Presented
by Michelle Pitt
Beautiful Home on 5 Acres
Horse Prop.
10. Adjourn
4248 sq. ft., 6 bedroom, 3.5
bathroom
Michelle
Y. Beautifully
Pitt
finished. Open floor plan. $
Tooele
City Recorder/
589,900
RDA Secretary
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Needing
Special Accommodations Should Notify Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
City Recorder, at
843-2110 prior to the
meeting. TDD Phone
Number 843-2108
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin October
14, 2014)

Tooele Valley Homes & Lots!
412 E. Lindy Way, Tooele

4295 N. Rose Springs Rd, Erda

Newly Built West Erda Home

Multi-Level in Pristine Condition

3 bedroom, 2 bathroom, 2789 sq. ft., multi
level. On .34 acres. $219,900

Beautiful 4 bedroom, 2 bathroom, 2 story home.
3,157 sq. ft. On over 1/2 acre. $

284,900

5 Acre Spring Canyon Estates
117

Horse property in Tooele

Pine Canyon Road
119
101
118

Drouby Road

120

115
127

111

122
123

126

112

104
105

121

114

113

103

102

116

110

125

106

124

109

107
108

15 beautiful
5 acre
lots with
amazing
views still
available

992 E. Brookfield Ave., Erda

55 E. Main, Ophir

Amazing Home in Ophir

3 bedrooms, 2 family rooms. Really beautiful.
2898 sq. ft. $299,900

4291 N. Rose Springs Rd, Erda

Use your own builder
or one of ours.

Starting at 99,000

Newly Built Beautiful Rambler

$

HELP!!

3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 3190 sq. ft. rambler is built on over 1/2 acre. $268,900

I Need More
Listings!

Call Laramie Dunn

Call Laramie
Dunn for
Tooele County’s
RealALL
Estate Specialist
your Real Estate needs

435-224-4000

HotHomesTooele.com

2. Roll Call
3. Mayor's Community
Youth
Recognition
Awards
4. Public Comment Period
5. VAWA Grant Report
Presented by Lynne
Public
Notices
Smith,
Domestic
ViolenceMeetings
Advocate
6. PUBLIC HEARING &
MOTION on Ordinance
2014-13 An Ordinance
of Tooele City Repealing
and Reenacting Chapter
8-4 of the Tooele City
Code Relating to the
Abatement of Nuisances
Presented by Jim Bolser
7. Resolution 2014-47 A
Resolution of the Tooele
City Council Approving a
Contract with Broken Arrow Construction for Furnish and Installation of a
50-Mil Membrane Roof
Liner for Water Storage
Reservoir No. 5 Presented by Paul Hansen
8. Minutes
9. Invoices Presented
by Michelle Pitt
10. Adjourn
Michelle Y. Pitt
Tooele City Recorder/
RDA Secretary
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Needing
Special Accommodations Should Notify Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
C i t y R e c o r d e r , at
843-2110 prior to the
meeting. TDD Phone
Number 843-2108
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin October
14, 2014)
PUBLIC NOTICE
The Grantsville City
Council will hold its regular meeting at 7:00 p.m.
on Wednesday, October
15, 2014 at 429 East
Main Street, Grantsville,
UT 84029. The agenda
is as follows:
CALL TO ORDER AND
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
ROLL CALL
AGENDA:
1. Mayor's Youth Awards
2. Public Comments.
3. Summary Action
Items.
a. Approval of Minutes
b. Approval of Bills
c. Personnel Matters
4. City Recorder's Notice
of Certification of Annexation Petition filed by
Kenneth L. Hale.
5. Consideration of
Resolution No. 2014-10
to appoint Larry Bolinder
as the Grantsville City
Public Works Director,
an appointed employee
as outlined in the
Grantsville City Policies
and Procedures.
6. Consideration of Ordinance 2014-27 setting
the compensation of the
Grantsville City Public
Works Director.
7. Consideration of Ordinance 2014-28 amending Swimming Pool,
Chapter 26 of the
Grantsville City Code to
update its content and its
title, chapter, and section
organization to bring into
uniformity with other provisions of the Grantsville
City Code.
8. Consideration of Ordinance 2014-29 amending Parks and Playgrounds, Chapter 17 of
the Grantsville City Code
to update its content and
its title, chapter, and section organization to bring
into uniformity with other
provisions of the Grantsville City Code.
9. Consideration of Ordinance 2014-30 amending Miscellaneous Criminal Offenses, Chapter 16
of the Grantsville City
Code to update its content and its title, chapter,
and section organization
to bring into uniformity
with other provisions of
the Grantsville City
Code.
10. Mayor and Council
Reports.
11. Closed Session (Personnel, Real Estate, Imminent Litigation).
12. Adjourn.
Christine Webb
City Recorder
In compliance with the
Americans with Disability
Act, Grantsville City will
accommodate reasonable requests to assist
persons with disabilities
to participate in meetings. Requests for assistance may be made by
calling City Hall (435)
884-3411 at least 3 days
in advance of a meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin October
14, 2014)

Public Notices
Trustees
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

Public Notices
Water User
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
SELLING
YOUR
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

TUESDAY October 14, 2014

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE
A Notice of Intent for the
following project submitted in accordance with
§R307-401-1, Utah Administrative Code (UAC),
has been received for
consideration by the Director:
Company Name: Dugway Proving Ground
Location:
Dugway Proving GroundU.S. Army- Dugway
Proving Ground - Department of the Army,
IMDU-ZA, Dugway, UT,
Tooele County
Project Description:
Dugway Proving Ground
(DPG), a United States
Army installation, is responsible for testing
chemical and biological
defense systems. DPG
is requesting approval to
conduct the Jack Rabbit
Research and Development (R&D) program.
This program will study
the rapid large-scale release of pressurized, liquefied toxic inhalation
hazard (TIH) gases from
railcar or other similar
transports. The testing
duration will be approximately two years. The
goal of the Jack Rabbit
R&D program is to 1) improve the understanding
of rapid large-scale releases of pressurized liquefied TIH gases from
railcar or other transports, 2) study a mock
urban environment to
measure how much of
the chemical infiltrates
buildings, cars, and military vehicles, 3) calibrate
and refine predictive air
models with near-real
time data, 4) look at reactivity with soil and
vegetation, and 5) update Emergency Responders Guidelines.
DPG is located in the
portion of Tooele County
that is classified as an
attainment area for all
criteria pollutants. The
New Source Performance Standards 40 CFR
60 Subpart A, and IIII,
and the Maximum
Achievable Control
Technology 40 CFR 63
Subpart A, ZZZZ regulations apply to DPG and
stationary engines at the
Jack Rabbit R&D test
site. Title V of the 1990
Clean Air Act Amendments applies to this
source.
Within 12
months after becoming a
major Hazardous Air
Pollutants source for the
Jack Rabbit R&D, DPG
will be required to submit
a Title V application for
the Jack Rabbit R&D
program. The increase
in standalone Potential
to Emit emissions for the
Jack Rabbit R&D program are as follows in
TPY: PM10 (including
PM2.5) = 5.0, PM2.5 =
2.5, NOx = 10.0, SO2 =
1.5, CO = 8.5, CO2e =
5,467.00, VOC = 1.0 and
HAPs = 370.15.
The completed engineering evaluation and air
quality impact analysis
showed that the proposed project meets the
requirements of federal
air quality regulations
and the State air quality
rules. The Director intends to issue an Approval Order pending a
30-day public comment
period. The project proposal, estimate of the effect on local air quality
and draft Approval Order
are available for public
inspection and comment
at the Utah Division of
Air Quality, 195 North
1950 West, Salt Lake
City, UT 84116. Written
comments received by
the Division at this same
address on or before November 14, 2014 will be
considered in making the
final decision on the approval/disapproval of the
proposed project. Email
comments will also be
accepted at nmeli@
utah.gov. If anyone so
requests to the Director
at the Division in writing
within 15 days of publication of this notice, a
hearing will be held in
accordance
with
R307-401-7, UAC.
Under Section 19-1-301.
5, a person who wishes
to challenge a Permit Order may only raise an issue or argument during
an adjudicatory proceeding that was raised during the public comment
period and was supported with sufficient information or documentation to enable the director to fully consider the
substance and significance of the issue.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin October
14, 2014)

ANNOUNCEMENT OF
APPOINTMENT AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of DeAnn B. Degelbeck, Deceased.
Probate No. 143300077
Scott J. Degelbeck,
whose address is 355
Upland Drive, Tooele,
Utah 84074, has been
appointed Personal Representative of the
above-entitled estate.
Creditors of the estate
are hereby notified to:
(1) deliver or mail their
written claims to the Personal Representative at
the address above; (2)
deliver or mail their written claims to the Personal Representative's
attorney of record, Paul
J. Barton, at the following address: 345 East
400 South #201, Salt
Lake City, Utah 84111;
or (3) file their written
claims with the Clerk of
the District Court in
Tooele County, or otherwise present their claims
as required by Utah law
within three months after
the date of the first publication of this notice or be
forever barred.
Date of first publication:
September 30, 2014.
Paul J. Barton
Attorney for the Personal Representative
345 East Fourth South,
Suite 201
Salt Lake City, Utah
84111
Telephone
No.
(801)322-2300
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
30, October 7 & 14,
2014)
NOTICE OF AUCTION
Notice is hereby given
that according to provisions of!the!UTAH SELF
STORAGE FACILITIES
ACT (UTAH STATUTES
38 8 1 THRU 38 8 5 INCLUSIVE).!The!following
storage facilities will
sell!the!following tenants
personal property listed
below at public!auction!on October 31st
2014 at approximately
10am.
Owner reserves!the!right
to set minimum bid or
cease sale.
Grantsville Storage 655
E Main St Grantsville
UT!435-884-0136
B27 !Heather Blanchard, 1120 W Utah
Ave, Tooele, UT 84074
B47 Sherry Clawson,
111 N Cooley St,
Grantsville, UT 84029
B63 Lisa Warr, 635 Wild
Rose Dr, Grantsville, UT
84029
C10 Ronald Emerick,
520 W Clark St, Grantsville, UT 84029
C17 Sabrina Beshore,
966 E Austin Ave, SLC,
UT 84106
D24 Scott Wiley, 3813
Gunderson
Circle,
Grantsville, UT 84029
D36 Mary Baird, 4150 S
300 E, #312, SLC, UT
!84170
D38 Heather Whiteplume, 38 N Hale St,
Grantsville, UT 84029
D6 Cindy Valdez, 283 S
Quirk St, Grantsville, UT
84029
E3 Linda Braithwaite,
916 S Coleman St,
Tooele, UT 84074
E4 Benora Peasnall,
283 N Hale St, Grantsville, UT 84029
F7 Jerry Chaffin, P.O.
Box 405, Grantsville, UT
84029
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin October
14, 2014)

SUMMONS
Michael T Walters, Petitioner, vs. Melody
Farris Walters, Respondent.
Case# 144300410
THE STATE OF UTAH
TO Melody Farris Walters:
You are summoned and
required to file an ANSWER in writing to the
VERIFIED PETITION
with the clerk of the court
at Tooele County Courthouse, 74 SOUTH 100
EAST, Suite 14, Tooele,
UT, 84074 and to serve
upon, !or mail to Michael
T Walters at 166 N 100
W, Tooele, UT 84074, a
copy of your answer,
within 30 days, after
service of this SUMMONS upon you. !If you
fail told do so, judgment
by default will be taken
against you for the relief
demanded in the VERIFIED PETITION, which
has been filed with the
clerk of the court and a
copy of which can be ob- SELL YOUR CAR or
tained by contacting the boat in the classifieds.
clerk of the court at the Call 882-0050 or visit
above Tooele County www.tooeletranscript.
Courthouse mentioned com or e-mail your ad
above. These papers to tbp@tooeletranmean that you are being script.com
sued for divorce.
(Published in the Tran- HAVING A yard sale?
script Bulletin October 7, Advertise in the Tran14, 21 & 28, 2014)
script

GIVEN that an annexa- described as follows:
line of said Section 3 the corner of said Section 2 less to the east
tion petition covering BOUNDARY DESCRIP- f o l l o w i n g
two
( 2 ) and 2) North 89°41'01" right-of-way line of
property located east of TION
courses: 1) North east 534.79 feet more or Sheep Lane; thence
the boundaries of Located in Sections 1, 2, 89°40'35" east 2,661.22 less to an extension of South 00°39'55" east
Grantsville City has been 3, 4, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12, feet to the north quarter the south line of the Los along said right-of-way
TUESDAY October 14,
2014
filed with the City Re- all in Township 3 South, corner of said Section 3 Angeles and Salt Lake 1,707.68 feet to the
corder of Grantsville Range 5 West, Salt Lake and 2) North 89°40'35" Railroad Parcel per the northwest corner of Lot
City. Pursuant to the Base and Meridian, east 2,661.22 feet to the Miller Motor Sports Busi- 2, Miller Motor Sports
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the north line of Section of the Tooele County lot the following three (3)
NOTICE OF PETITION 3,249.984 acres into the Beginning at the north- 2, said Township and Recorder as Entry No. courses: 1) North
SEEKING ANNEXA- corporate boundaries of west corner of Section 3, Range the following two 324129; thence South 89°40'28" east 1,512.18
TION INTO GRANTS- Grantsville City. This said Township and (2) courses; 1) North 84°23'36" east along feet; 2) South 00°19'32"
VILLE CITY
land includes privately Range, and running 89°40'35" east 2,661.02 s a i d
r i g h t - o f - w a y east 1,065.00 feet and 3)
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filed with the City Re- all in Township 3 South, corner of said Section 3 Angeles and Salt Lake 1,707.68 feet to the courses: 1) South
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751 East
1000 North
5300 North
Aberdeen
Laneto the Range the following two
courses:
1) North which
bears
North 3,520.49 feet more or precincts
747.18 feet to the south
2,694.65
feet
Tooele, Utah
Stansbury
Park, Utah
89°40'28" east 1,512.18 89°20'04"
east, through less to the north line of Section 12, said
southwest
corner of said (2) courses: 1) South
feet; 2)All
South
00°19'32"
central Elementary
angle School
of right-of-way line of State Township and Range; Section 11; thence along 89°35'00" west 2,642.00
Tooele
County a Overlake
Dugway
By Mail
east 1,065.00
a distance
precinctsfeet and 3) 23°52'31",
2052 North
170 West of Highway 112; thence thence South 89°30'40" the south line of Section feet to the south quarter
South 89°40'28" west 1,229.28 feet; 3) South South 85°36'36" west Ibapah
west along said south
10, said Township and corner of said Section 9
By Mail
Tooele, Utah
1,505.87 feet to the east 24°32'26" east 450.87 111.94 feet to the South line 663.08 feet to the Range, the following two and 2) South 89°35'00"
Point corner of said
By Mail
right-of-way
4) James
Southerly
along right-of-way line of said Lake
southwest
(2) courses: 1) South west 2,836.98 feet to the
All Tooeleline
Countyof feet;
Dow
Building
Sheepprecincts
Lane; thence the350
arcWest
of a 4th
3,050.00
foot
State
Highway
112
and
Section
12;
thence
along
89°30'41" west 2691.12 south west comer of said
North
Ophir
By Mail
along said right-of-way radius
tangent
Tooele,
Utah curve to the east line of Deseret the south line of Section feet to the south quarter Section 9; thence South
the following five (5) the right, the center of Peak Commercial P.U.D. Rush
11, Valley
said Township By
andMail
comer of said Section 10 89°35'00" west along the
All Tooele
Settlement
Canyon
Elementary
courses:
1) County
South which
bears
South
as recorded in the Office Stockton
Range the following By
twoMail
and 2) South 89°30'41" south section line of
precincts
935 Westwest,
Timpiethrough
Road
00°39'55"
east 450.40 65°27"34"
of the Tooele County (2) courses: 1) South west 2,691.12 feet to the Section 8, said Township
By Mail
Utahangel of Recorder's Office as En- Terra
feet; 2) Southerly along a Tooele,
centr al
89°30'22" west 2,694.70
southeast comer of said and Range 1,320.90 feet
the arc of a 2,950.00 foot 24°10'13", a distance of try No. 273351; thence Vernon
feet to the south quarter
Section 10; thence along to the existing boundary
By Mail
All Tooele County
Lincoln Fire Station
radius tangent curve to 1,286.64 feet and 5) South 00°07'40" east corner of said Section 11 the south line of Section line of Grantsville City as
precincts
1753 East Pine Canyon Road
By Mail
the left, the center of South 00°22'13" east along said east line Wendover
and 2) South 89°30'15"
9, said Township and created by that certain
Lincoln, feet
Utah more or 747.18 feet to the south 2,694.65 feet to the Range the following two Hill and Argyle Annexawhich bears North 3,520.49
89°20'04" east, through less to the north line of Section 12, said southwest corner of said (2) courses: 1) South tion Plat recorded in the
a central angle of right-of-way line of State Township and Range; Section 11; thence along 89°35'00" west 2,642.00 Office of the Tooele
In order
to vote at
election, you
must thence
present valid
voter South
identification
to the poll
which
must
a validquarter
form of photo
identification
23°52'31",
a distance
oftheHighway
112;
thence
89°30'40"
theworker
south before
line ofvoting,
Section
feet
to be
the(a)south
County
Recorderthat
as Enshowsfeet;
your name
and photograph,
(b) a valid tribal
whether
or not
the south
card includes
your Township
photograph or
not, corner
or (c) two
forms 9of identification
that show
1,229.28
3) South
South 85°36'36"
westcard,
west
along
said
10, said
and
of different
said Section
try No. 22468
in Book
your name
and450.87
current address.
24°32'26"
east
111.94 feet to the South line 663.08 feet to the Range, the following two and 2) South 89°35'00" 951 at Page 230; thence
feet; 4) Voting
Southerly
line
said
southwest
corner
(2) by
courses:
1) toSouth
2,836.98
feetworkers
to the shall
along
saidsuch
boundary
at thealong
special right-of-way
election shall be
by of
paper
ballots.
The ballots
willofbesaid
furnished
the District,
the pollwest
workers.
The poll
furnish
ballots line
the arc of a 3,050.00 foot State Highway 112 and Section 12; thence along 89°30'41" west 2691.12 south west comer of said the following three (3)
to the qualified electors of the District. The paper ballots will be counted by hand.
radius tangent curve to the east line of Deseret the south line of Section feet to the south quarter Section 9; thence South courses: 1) North
the right,
center
Peakplace
Commercial
11, and
said
Township
and
of said
Section
10 close.
89°35'00" west along the 00°26'37" east 1,340.87
Thethe
polls
at eachofpolling
shall openP.U.D.
at 7:00 a.m.
shall
remain open
untilcomer
8:00 p.m.,
when
they will
which bears South as recorded in the Office Range the following two and 2) South 89°30'41" south section line of feet, 2) North 89°46'00"
For
voters
residing
in
a
precinct
in
which
the
election
will
be
conducted
by
mail,
the
election
officer
will
mail
to each registered
voter withineast
such1,321.01
precinctsfeet
an ab65°27"34" west, through of the Tooele County (2) courses: 1) South west 2,691.12 feet to the Section
8, said Township
and 3)
sentee ballot
and a postage
paid business
reply
prior to the
date2,694.70
of the election.
There comer
will be of
no said
pollingand
places
for such
precincts
for North
the election.
If a voter
a central
angel
of Recorder's
Office
asenvelope
En- 89°30'22"
west
southeast
Range
1,320.90
feet
00°27'03"
east 1
fails to follow
the instructions
included
with the
absentee
ballot,
thesouth
voter will
be unable
to vote
the election.
in such
precincts
are not required
apply
24°10'13",
a distance
of try No.
273351;
thence
feet
to the
quarter
Section
10;inthence
alongVoters
to the
existing
boundary
,336.65tofeet
to for
theaneast
absenteefeet
ballotand
for the
1,286.64
5) election.
South 00°07'40" east corner of said Section 11 the south line of Section line of Grantsville City as quarter comer of said
South 00°22'13"
along
said of
east
and
2) South
89°30'15"
9, said
and
byshall
that
certaintheSection
8 and
the origiThere is to beeast
no special
registration
votersline
for the
special
election,
and the official
registerTownship
of voters last
madecreated
or revised
constitute
register for
the special
3,520.49 feet more or 747.18 feet to the south 2,694.65 feet to the Range the following two Hill and Argyle Annexa- nal Grantsville City
election, except that all persons who reside within the District and are registered to vote in the regular general election held on that day shall be considered to vote in the
less to the north line of Section 12, said southwest corner of said (2) courses: 1) South tion Plat recorded in the Boundary; thence along
special election. The County Clerk will make electronic registration lists available at each of the above-described polling places for use by registered voters entitled to
right-of-way line of State Township and Range; Section 11; thence along 89°35'00" west 2,642.00 Office of the Tooele said Grantsville City
use such112;
votingthence
place. thence South 89°30'40" the south line of Section feet to the south quarter County Recorder as En- Boundary the follow-ing
Highway
South 85°36'36"
west
west along
said
south
10, said
corner
of at
said
Section
9 Room
try No.
Book
(3) (435)
courses:
For information
on registering
to vote,
voters
may contact
the Township
office of the and
(a) County
Clerk
47 South
Main,
318,22468
Tooele,in
Utah
84074three
telephone:
843- 1)
111.94
feet
to the
line 663.08
to the Range, the following two and 2)
South
951 at Page
230; thence
89°02'06"
3140
or visit
theSouth
County Clerk’s
websitefeet
at http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/clerk/elections.htm,
or (b)
Utah 89°35'00"
Lieutenant Governor,
State Capitol,
350 N. North
State Street,
Suite 220,east
right-of-way
of said
of said
1) South website
west 2,836.98
feet to the along said boundary line 1,817.03 feet, 2) North
Salt Lake line
District,
Utah southwest
84114, (801)corner
538-1041
or visit(2)
the courses:
Lieutenant Governor’s
at http://elections.utah.gov.
State Highway 112 and Section 12; thence along 89°30'41" west 2691.12 south west comer of said the following three (3) 00°30'40" east 2,622.89
who is registered
vote of
may
vote by feet
absentee
ballot.
Absentee
may be
by making
application in
within
the time
the eastAny
lineperson
of Deseret
the southto line
Section
to the
south
quarterballots
Section
9; obtained
thence South
courses:
1)the manner
North and
feet
and
3) proNorth
by law through
office
of the
County Clerk
47 South
Main,Section
Room 318,
Utahwest
84074
telephone:
(435) 843-3140
visit the County
Clerk’s
website
Peakvided
Commercial
P.U.D.the11,
said
Township
and atcomer
of said
10 Tooele,
89°35'00"
along
the 00°26'37"
east or
1,340.87
00°18'24"
east
2,165.57
at http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/clerk/elections.htm,
or (b)and
Utah2)Lieutenant
Governor, State
Capitol,
350 N.line
StateofStreet,
220, Salt
Lake District,
(801)
as recorded
in the Office Range the following two
South 89°30'41"
south
section
feet,Suite
2) North
89°46'00"
feetUtah
more84114,
or less
to the
of the
Tooele
County
(2) courses:
1) website
South atwest
2,691.12 feet to the Section 8, said Township east 1,321.01 feet and 3) south line of the Ander538-1041
or visit
the Lieutenant
Governor’s
http://elections.utah.gov.
Recorder's Office as En- 89°30'22" west 2,694.70 southeast comer of said and Range 1,320.90 feet North 00°27'03" east 1 son Ranch Phase 4
FURTHER
that any
qualifiedSection
elector of
County
within the
confines of
the District
whoeast
has complied
with thetolaw
in
try No. NOTICE
273351; ISthence
feetGIVEN,
to the south
quarter
10;Tooele
thence
alongwho
to resides
the existing
boundary
,336.65
feet and
to the
An-nexation
Grantsregard
to registration
vote inofthe
special
election
polling
locationsline
up to
days in advance
day ofcomer
the special
TheCity
dates,
and in
South
00°07'40"
eastmaycorner
said
Section
11 at
thedesignated
south line
of Section
of 14
Grantsville
City asof the
quarter
of election.
said ville
astimes
recorded
places
for early
the special
election
are as follows:
along
said
eastvoting
line inand
2) South
89°30'15"
9, said Township and created by that certain Section 8 and the origi- the Office of the Tooele
747.18 feet
following two Hill and Argyle Annexa- nal Grantsville City County Recorder as EnDatesto the south 2,694.65
Timesfeet to the Range the
Locations
line of Section 12, said southwest corner of said (2) courses: 1) South tion Plat recorded in the Boundary; thence along try No. 287614; thence
October
2014Section
8:00
to 6:00
P.M. 89°35'00"Tooele
Bldg.Office
- 47 South
318 said Grantsville City along said boundary the
Township
and 21-30,
Range;
11;A.M.
thence
along
west County
2,642.00
of Main,
the Room
Tooele
October89°30'40"
31, 2014 the south
8:00 line
A.M.oftoSection
5:00 P.M. feet to the
Tooele,
thence South
southUtah
quarter County Recorder as En- Boundary the follow-ing following three (3)
west along said south 10, said Township and corner of said Section 9 try No. 22468 in Book three (3) courses: 1) courses: 1) South
line 663.08
feet
the Range,
theA.M.
following
89°35'00"
951 -at26Page
thence
October
24,to2014
8:00
to 6:00two
P.M and 2) South
Grantsville
Fire Station
North230;
Center
Street North 89°02'06" east 88°33'31" east 356.72
southwest
corner
said (2) courses:
South
feet toUtah
the along said boundary line 1,817.03 feet, 2) North feet, 2) North 00°08'09"
October
31,of2014
8:00 A.M.1)
to 5:00
P.M. west 2,836.98
Grantsville,
Section 12; thence along 89°30'41" west 2691.12 south west comer of said the following three (3) 00°30'40" east 2,622.89 east 1,820.43 feet and 3)
the south
line of24,
Section
theA.M.
south
thence High
South
courses:
1) Aberdeen
NorthLn.,
feet and 3) North South 89°40'20" west
October
2014 feet to8:00
to quarter
6:00 P.M. Section 9;
Stansbury
School
- 5300 North
11, saidOctober
Township
and
comer
of
said
Section
10
89°35'00"
west
along
the
00°26'37"
east
1,340.87
00°18'24" east 2,165.57 360.93 feet to the exist31, 2014
8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
Stansbury Park, Utah
Range the following two and 2) South 89°30'41" south section line of feet, 2) North 89°46'00" feet more or less to the ing Grantsville City Lim(2) courses: 1) South west 2,691.12 feet to the Section 8, said Township east 1,321.01 feet and 3) south line of the Ander- its; thence north along
October 22, 2014
9:30 A.M. to 11:30 A.M.
Grantsville Senior Citizens Center - 120 South Center,
89°30'22" west 2,694.70 southeast comer of said and Range 1,320.90 feet North 00°27'03" east 1 son Ranch Phase 4 said existing Grantsville
Grantsville, Utah
feet to the south quarter Section 10; thence along to the existing boundary ,336.65 feet to the east An-nexation to Grants- City Limits 820.54 feet
29, 2014
9:00 line
A.M.oftoSection
Noon
Tooele Senior
Center,comer
59 East of
Vinesaid
Street,
corner ofOctober
said Section
11 the south
line of Grantsville
City Citizens
as quarter
ville City as recorded in more or less to the
Tooele,
and 2) South 89°30'15" 9, said Township and created by
thatUtah
certain Section 8 and the origi- the Office of the Tooele northerly right-of-way of
2,694.65Forfeet
to theabout
Range
the times
following
two of
Hill
and (including
Argyle Annexanal and
Grantsville
County Recorder
as EnState
Highway
112, said
information
alternate
and forms
voting
absentee ballot
early voting)City
and information
on registering
to vote,
voters
may contact
southwest
corner
said Clerk
(2) courses:
South
recorded
in the
Boundary;
along
287614;
also being the souththe office
of theofCounty
at 47 South1)
Main,
Roomtion
318,Plat
Tooele,
Utah 84074
telephone:
(435)thence
843-3140
or visittry
theNo.
County
Clerk’sthence
website atline
http://www.co.tooele.
Section
11; thence along 89°35'00" west 2,642.00 Office of the Tooele said Grantsville City along said boundary the erly line of the Johnson
ut.us/clerk/elections.htm.
the south line of Section feet to the south quarter County Recorder as En- Boundary the follow-ing following three (3) Cattle Co. addition to
IS FURTHER
GIVEN
that Section
on Tuesday,
11, 2014,
beingthree
a day no
than 7 1)
dayscourses:
and not later than
days after
the special City
election,
10, saidNOTICE
Township
and corner
of said
9 November
try No. 22468
in that
Book
(3)sooner
courses:
1) 14
South
Grantsville
as reRange,
the following
two ofand
2) South
951
at at
Page
230; thence
North92 89°02'06"
east
88°33'31"
356.72the corded
in declare
the Office
the Board
of Education
the District
(the89°35'00"
“Board”) will
meet
its regular
meeting place,
Lodestone Way,
Tooele,
Utah, andeast
will canvass
returns and
the of
(2) results
courses:
South
westduring
2,836.98
feet to
the along
said at
boundary
of the1)special
election
the Board
meeting
that begins
7:00 p.m.line 1,817.03 feet, 2) North feet, 2) North 00°08'09" the Tooele County Re89°30'41" west 2691.12 south west comer of said the following three (3) 00°30'40" east 2,622.89 east 1,820.43 feet and 3) corder as Entry No.
Pursuant
applicable
provisions
of Sections
11-14-208
and 20A-4-403
of the Utah
Code,and
the period
any contest
of the special
shall end
40 days
feet to the
southtoquarter
Section
9; thence
South
courses:
1) North
feet
3) allowed
North for
South
89°40'20"
westelection
280728;
thence
along
after
11, 10
201489°35'00"
(the date onwest
which
the results
of the election
to be canvassed
and the
results
thereof declared).
No such
contest
be maintained
unless
comer
of November
said Section
along
the 00°26'37"
eastare1,340.87
00°18'24"
east
2,165.57
360.93 feet
to the
exist-shall
said
addition the
followis filed with the
Clerksection
of the Third
Judicial
District
and for Tooele
County,
theto
prescribed
period.City Lim- ing five (5) courses: 1)
and a2)complaint
South 89°30'41"
south
line
of feet,
2) Court
Northin89°46'00"
feet
morewithin
or less
the ing40-day
Grantsville
west 2,691.12
feet
to
the
Section
8,
said
Township
east
1,321.01
feet
and
3)
south
line
of
the
Anderits;
thence
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Board of Education of Tooele County School District, Utah has caused this notice to be given.north along South 55º02'32" east
southeast comer of said and Range 1,320.90 feet North 00°27'03" east 1 son Ranch Phase 4 said existing Grantsville 2,380.17 feet, 2) SouthDated:
September
Section 10;
thence
along 9,to2014.
the existing boundary ,336.65 feet to the east An-nexation to Grants- City Limits 820.54 feet easterly along the arc of
the south line of Section line of Grantsville City as quarter comer of said ville City as recorded in more or less to the a 11,426.16 foot radius
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF TOOELE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT, UTAH
9, said Township and created by that certain Section 8 and the origi- the Office of the Tooele northerly right-of-way of tangent curve to the left,
Range the following two Hill and Argyle Annexa- nal Grantsville City County Recorder as En- State Highway 112, said the center of which
(2) courses: 1) South tion Plat recorded in the Boundary;
thence
along try No. 287614; thence line also being the south- bears North 36°47'49"
By /s/Lark
Reynolds
89°35'00" west 2,642.00 Office of the Tooele said Grantsville City along said boundary the erly line of the Johnson east, through a central
Administrator
feet to the south quarter County Recorder as En- BoundaryBusiness
the follow-ing
following three (3) Cattle Co. addition to angle of 04°18'00", a discorner of said Section 9 try No. 22468 in Book three (3) courses: 1) courses: 1) South Grantsville City as re- tance of 857.32 feet, 3)
and 2) South 89°35'00" 951 at Page 230; thence North 89°02'06" east 88°33'31" east 356.72 corded in the Office of South 59°20'32" east
west 2,836.98 feet to the along said boundary line 1,817.03 feet, 2) North feet, 2) North 00°08'09" the Tooele County Re- 1,145.01 feet more or
south west comer of said the following three (3) 00°30'40" east 2,622.89 east 1,820.43 feet and 3) corder as Entry No. less to the west line of
Section 9; thence South courses: 1) North feet and 3) North South 89°40'20" west 280728; thence along Section 3, said Township

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

1,505.87 feet to the east
right-of-way line of
Sheep Lane; thence
along said right-of-way
the following five (5)
courses: 1) South
00°39'55" east 450.40
feet; 2) Southerly along
Public
Notices
the
arc of a 2,950.00
foot
radius
tangent curve to
Miscellaneous
the left, the center of
which bears North
89°20'04" east, through
a central angle of
23°52'31", a distance of
1,229.28 feet; 3) South
24°32'26" east 450.87
feet; 4) Southerly along
the arc of a 3,050.00 foot
radius tangent curve to
the right, the center of
which bears South
65°27"34" west, through
a central angel of
24°10'13", a distance of
1,286.64 feet and 5)
South 00°22'13" east
3,520.49 feet more or
less to the north
right-of-way line of State
Highway 112; thence
South 85°36'36" west
111.94 feet to the South
right-of-way line of said
State Highway 112 and
the east line of Deseret
Peak Commercial P.U.D.
as recorded in the Office
of the Tooele County
Recorder's Office as Entry No. 273351; thence
South 00°07'40" east
along said east line
747.18 feet to the south
line of Section 12, said
Township and Range;
thence South 89°30'40"
west along said south
line 663.08 feet to the
southwest corner of said
Section 12; thence along
the south line of Section
11, said Township and
Range the following two
(2) courses: 1) South
89°30'22" west 2,694.70
feet to the south quarter
corner of said Section 11
and 2) South 89°30'15"
2,694.65 feet to the
southwest corner of said
Section 11; thence along
the south line of Section
10, said Township and
Range, the following two
(2) courses: 1) South
89°30'41" west 2691.12
feet to the south quarter
comer of said Section 10
and 2) South 89°30'41"
west 2,691.12 feet to the
southeast comer of said
Section 10; thence along
the south line of Section
9, said Township and
Range the following two
(2) courses: 1) South
89°35'00" west 2,642.00
feet to the south quarter
corner of said Section 9
and 2) South 89°35'00"
west 2,836.98 feet to the
south west comer of said
Section 9; thence South
89°35'00" west along the
south section line of
Section 8, said Township
and Range 1,320.90 feet
to the existing boundary
line of Grantsville City as
created by that certain
Hill and Argyle Annexation Plat recorded in the
Office of the Tooele
County Recorder as Entry No. 22468 in Book
951 at Page 230; thence
along said boundary line
the following three (3)
courses: 1) North
00°26'37" east 1,340.87
feet, 2) North 89°46'00"
east 1,321.01 feet and 3)
North 00°27'03" east 1
,336.65 feet to the east
quarter comer of said
Section 8 and the original Grantsville City
Boundary; thence along
said Grantsville City
Boundary the follow-ing
three (3) courses: 1)
North 89°02'06" east
1,817.03 feet, 2) North
00°30'40" east 2,622.89
feet and 3) North
00°18'24" east 2,165.57
feet more or less to the
south line of the Anderson Ranch Phase 4
An-nexation to Grantsville City as recorded in
the Office of the Tooele
County Recorder as Entry No. 287614; thence
along said boundary the
following three (3)
courses: 1) South
88°33'31" east 356.72
feet, 2) North 00°08'09"
east 1,820.43 feet and 3)
South 89°40'20" west
360.93 feet to the existing Grantsville City Limits; thence north along
said existing Grantsville
City Limits 820.54 feet
more or less to the
northerly right-of-way of
State Highway 112, said
line also being the southerly line of the Johnson
Cattle Co. addition to
Grantsville City as recorded in the Office of
the Tooele County Recorder as Entry No.
280728; thence along
said addition the following five (5) courses: 1)
South 55º02'32" east
2,380.17 feet, 2) Southeasterly along the arc of
a 11,426.16 foot radius
tangent curve to the left,
the center of which
bears North 36°47'49"
east, through a central
angle of 04°18'00", a distance of 857.32 feet, 3)
South 59°20'32" east
1,145.01 feet more or
less to the west line of
Section 3, said Township
and Range, 4) North
00°07'30" east 290.81
feet to the west quarter
corner of Section 3 and
5) North 00°08'25" east
2654.63 feet to the point
of beginning. OOELE
The Grantsville City
Council on October
3,2014 received written
notice of the City Recorder's certi-fication
that this petition meets
the requirements of Utah
Law.
The Grantsville City

along said boundary the
following three (3)
courses: 1) South
88°33'31" east 356.72
feet, 2) North 00°08'09"
east 1,820.43 feet and 3)
South 89°40'20" west
360.93 feet to the existPublic
Notices
ing
Grantsville
City Limits;
thence north along
Miscellaneous
said existing Grantsville
City Limits 820.54 feet
more or less to the
northerly right-of-way of
State Highway 112, said
line also being the southerly line of the Johnson
Cattle Co. addition to
Grantsville City as recorded in the Office of
the Tooele County Recorder as Entry No.
280728; thence along
said addition the following five (5) courses: 1)
South 55º02'32" east
2,380.17 feet, 2) Southeasterly along the arc of
a 11,426.16 foot radius
tangent curve to the left,
the center of which
bears North 36°47'49"
east, through a central
angle of 04°18'00", a distance of 857.32 feet, 3)
South 59°20'32" east
1,145.01 feet more or
less to the west line of
Section 3, said Township
and Range, 4) North
00°07'30" east 290.81
feet to the west quarter
corner of Section 3 and
5) North 00°08'25" east
2654.63 feet to the point
of beginning.
The Grantsville City
Council on October
3,2014 received written
notice of the City Recorder's certi-fication
that this petition meets
the requirements of Utah
Law.
The Grantsville City
Council may grant the
petition and annex the
area described in the petition, unless on or before November 3,2014, a
written protest to the annexation petition is filed
with the Tooele County
Boundary Commission
and a copy of the protest
is delivered to the
Grantsville City Recorder. Protests should
be filed with the Tooele
County Boundary Commission at the office of
the Tooele County Clerk,
47 South Main Street,
Tooele, Utah 84074.
Protests may be filed by
the Tooele County Commission; a local district
under Title 17B, Limited
Purpose Local Government Entities - Local Districts, or special service
district under Title 17 A,
Chapter 1, Special Service District Act, whose
boundaries include any
part of an area proposed
for annexation; or any
other affected entity or
party that is authorized
to protest the annexation
pursuant to the provisions of the Utah Code.
If this annexation is approved, the area proposed for annexation will
automatically be withdrawn from the North
Tooele County Fire Protection Service District.
This Service District provides fire protection,
paramedic and emergency services and
Grantsville City is not located within the boundaries of said District.
The complete annexation petition, including a
map is available for inspection and copying at
the office of the City Recorder, 429 East Main
Street, Grantsville, Utah
84029.
Dated this 6th day of October, 2014.
By Order of the Grantsville City Council
By Christine Webb
Grantsville City Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin October 7,
14 & 21, 2014)
SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com or e-mail your ad
to tbp@tooeletranscript.com
DEADLINES FOR classifieds ads are Monday
and Wednesdays by
4:45 p.m.

B7
Public Notices
Miscellaneous
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND
ANNOUNCEMENT OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of TERRY M.
BOORSMA, Deceased.
Probate No. 143300080
KURT O. JOHANSSON,
whose address is 4835
South 4720 West,
Kearns, Utah 84118, has
been appointed Personal
Representative of the
estate of the abovenamed decedent. All
persons having claims
against the above estate
are required to present
them to the undersigned
or to the Clerk of the
Court on or before the
30th day of December,
2014, or said claims
shall be forever barred.
KURT O. JOHANSSON
4835 South 4720 West
Kearns, Utah 84118
Telephone
No.
801-759-6938
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
30, October 7 & 14,
2014)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
SETTLORS AND TRUSTEES, JIM HOLBROOK
AND MELYSSA HOLBROOK, AND COTRUSTEE,
CLAUDETTE HASKELL,
73 NORTH COOLEY
STREET, GRANTSVILLE, UTAH 84029,
HEREBY PUBLISH NOTICE THAT THE FOLLOWING
ASSETS
WERE TRANSFERRED
INTO A UTAH DOMESTIC ASSET PROTECTION TRUST: PARCEL
NO. 177-04-414-153 IN
CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA, ON SEPTEMBER 19, 2014, AND
PARCEL NO. 31-3116-02358-000-0180 IN
PINELLAS COUNTY,
FLORIDA, ON JUNE 12,
2014.
CREDITORS
ARE REQUIRED TO
PRESENT CLAIMS TO
THE ABOVE CO-TRUSTEES WITHIN 120
DAYS FROM THE
FIRST PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE OR
BE
FOREVER
BARRED.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
30, October 7 & 14,
2014)
PUBLIC NOTICE
The State of Utah
School and Institutional
Trust Lands Administration has received an application to lease the surface of the following described acreage in
Tooele County: Township 7 South, Range 18
West, SLB&M, Section
36: Lot 5, containing
26.20 acres more or
less.
Any individual
wishing to submit a competing application to
lease and/or exchange
for this property, a portion thereof, or a parcel
including any of the
above-described acreage, should also file an
application and the appropriate application
fee(s). The Trust Lands
Administration will accept competing applications during the following
period of time: from 8:00
A.M., WEDNESDAY,
OCTOBER 15, 2014, until 5:00 P.M., TUESDAY,
NOVEMBER 14, 2014 at
TRUST LANDS ADMINISTRATION, 675 East
500 South, Suite 500,
Salt Lake City, Utah
84102.
Phone (801)
538-5100. Reference
No. SULA 1805. The
Trust Lands Administration reserves the right to
reject any application or
subsequent bids. For
additional information,
please contact Mr. Chris
Fausett
at
801-538-5100.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin October
14, 21 & 28, 2014)
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Safety
PHOTOS SUE BUTTERFIELD

continued from page B1

Tooele City firefighters (above) pose for a
photo outside the Tooele City Fire Station
on Saturday at the station’s fire safety open
house. Tessa White (far left) operates the
hose with the help of Tooele City firefighter
Lance Anderson. Lewis Oliphant (below)
takes a peak at the inside of a fire hose.

Firefighters attatched hoses to nearby fire hydrants
(above left) to let attendees spray fire hoses. Tavien
and Boston Huffaker (above) try out the fire truck
equipment Saturday at the fire station open house. A
crowd (far left) waits to see the AirMed helicopter and
crew. Maren Heiner (above) wears her new hat and
fire safety bracelet.

